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fessional suicide” said one,

Musical Ideas(Modulate tu Page 18)

Still Kickin

the musical ideas of the Negro and

See Photos on Page 18

In Booking Mess

Count Basie

liesthave

urally she

Right off the bat I’d like to an
swer the question that most every
body asks us constantly:

“Why does your wife sing with 
Benny Goodman instead of you?”

become better

How do American band leaders and side men feel about 
Benny Goodman’s adding Charlie Christian and Fletcher 
Henderson, Negro instrumentalists, to his band?

That question 
aroused tremen
dous interest 
last month when 
Christian, fol
lowing Hender
son, was added, 
Goodman claims 
he wants to

'No! Definitely No!” said many leaders and side men, 
'But why?” asked Down Beat’s reporters. “It’s pro-

Charlie Barnet, in • telegram 
to Dow» It mt, described the Palo
mar ths day after the firs as 
“complete ruins” snd said the 
entire library of hia band, aa 
well as many of the instruments, 
wers destroyed. “All efforts are 
being directed lowatd» 8 eom 
p 1 e t e reorganisation,” a a i d 
Charlie, “and in addition, the 
fire will necessitate changes in 
nur bookings."

Keene, brunet sparrow with Bob
by Hackett who later joined Jack 
Teagarden’s hand, is back in New 
York and clicking with Willie 
Farmer’s ork st the Psrk Centra] 
Hotel. She’s shown ns she arrived 
back in Manhattan after six weeks 
with Teagarden at Chicago’s Black
hawk.

BARNETS LIBRARY, 
HORNS LOST

BY HARRY JAMES 
(Eulaah* In Down Beat)

MIUor Replaces PW 
„ New York—Glenn Miller’s band 
and the Andrews sisters have been 
signed to replace Paul Whiteman’s 
band on the Wednesday night CBS 
Chesterfield smoke show. The new 
program will begin December 27.

a bad idea, full of trouble. “The 
north has spoiled the Negro and 
success has made him insolent 
and overbearing!”

“I wouldn’t have a Negro in 
my band,” said another, “for the

White are too far apart for the best results. But I’ll be 
damned if I’ll tell anyone what to do. If Benny wants ’em, 
Benny can have ’em.”

“It’s too bad,” reflected one leader, "that this question can’t 
be decided on pure musical ability. The Negro has exception-

(Modulatc to Page 10) ’ST,—’’®*—■.

up Angeles—One of thoxe ever- 
«iging stories got started last 
bo that Count Basie, who was 
b<n to have l*een ill of a “strep” 
df ion. had died. But Bssie, con

i by Down Ural, grinned and 
f d there “just ain’t no truth 

lory like that.”

Chicago—Failure of Jimmy Dor
sey and band io appear on a one- 
nighter here recently caused Local 
10 prexy Jimmy Petrillo to threaten 
revocation of Tom Rockwell’s GAC 
booking license. The agreement to 
produce Dorsey wss only verbal 
although Ray O’Hara, independent 
booker, had signed the contract 
buying Dorsey snd had deposited 
|400 with the agency, which later 
showed Petrillo a medico’s signed 
statement that Dorsey wss ill in 
New York and unable to make ths 
date, which was played by Jimmie 
Lunceford. After long-distance 
telephone bantering between Pe
trillo and Rockwell, the latter 
agreed to refund >350 to O’Hara, 
which smoothed over the situation, 
the Lunceford bend coating mere 
then Dorsey.

with 19-year-old Ruth Smith, his 
fem chirper. The Child Welfare 
Department, New York City, re
quested authorities here to nab him. 
Police now are waiting for the 
Welfare people to send for Irwin.

Pollock Iides Agate
Lob Angelu—Ben Pollack, drum- 

mer-leadcr of early Jau fame, is 
back in the race with a band. He 
started a run at the Hofbrau, Ban 
Diego, Oct 2 anil will stay there 
four weeks at least.

known. She is very happy right 
now with Benny.

Our bund now is about 10 months 
old. And when Dave Dexter asked 
me to review tho outfit I was only 
too gliul to jot down my ideas. In 
reading other leaders’ reviews in 
Down Beat I have noticed that 
most of them swear they are satis
fied with their band as it is. Well 
I’m not. And here’s why:

The saxes are my problem. Now 
don’t take the idea that they aren’t

(Modulate to Page 15)

music and art we thought there were no race lines,” inter
posed Down Beat’s reporter. “Of course there aren’t," re
plied the musician, “but dance music is a business, not an 
art. And we’ve got to make a living!”

Southern musicians were unanimous in denouncing it as

"I have a very good idea of the 
criticism to which he’ll be sub
jected, for it will be remembered 
that for nearly a year we had June 
Richmond as vocalist with my band. 
I also think it would be presumptu
ous for any leader to tell Benny 
he ia jeopardizing hi professional 
future, for offhand I can’t think 
of any leader doing better than 
Benny. To my mina, the question 
resolves itself to one of style. I 
feel my present instrumentation, 
without Negro talent, expresses my 
style best. If Goodman feels he 
can better express his band’s style 
with colored artists, more power 
to him. If anyone can make i 
mixed band acceptable to the pub
lic—Benny Goodman can 1”

“Saxes Are My Problem”
The answer’s pretty simple. 

Louise can learn more from Benny, 
she can make more money, and nat-

New York—John Hammond, mu
sic patron, writer and critic, whose 
column has long been featured in 
Down Beat, starred on the first 
Columbia record radio program 
over CBS Friday (29) night 
Horace Heidt’s band was guest 
New show, to bo heard regularly 
every week, finds Hammond serving 
as commentator, Dan Seymour an
nouncing, and Ward Wheelock ad 
agency handling. .

Eddy Duchin takes over Oct 20, 
Count Basie Oct 27 and Kay 
Kyser, Nov. 8. Program aims to 
promote Columbia discs. The net
work includes 81 stations.

Woody norman pointed out that 
“no orchestra has greater admira
tion and respect for Negro musi-

l-nn«l possible
to i««cmblc, and ^Hnhr 
he chose Chris
tian and Hen- Grid tn an
derson, he said, 
because ‘they are the best on their 
respective instruments.” In addi
tion, Lionel Hampton is an out
standing member of the Goodman 
company.

Rumor Berigan Will 
To» in the Towel

most famous of its kind in the 
world- -two night* after the fire. 
The booking was cancelled and 
MCA lined up other dab*« for the 
band. .

The blaze came suddenly. Dan-’ 
cers were forced to flee. Musicians 
scrambled from the stand with 
their horns in their hands. One 
fireman war injured battling th« 
inferno, traffic was in knots am 
confusion reigned.

George Anderson, manager, sail 
ths big terp palace probably wouk 
be reconstructed on the site, at 
Third and Vermont avenue. The 
spot for years has been playing 
America’s biggest nsme orks. None 
of the musicians was injured.

New Yoric—Although it hasn’t 
been confirmed as yet, it’s no secret 
that Bunny Berigan has eyes on 
accepting u studio side man job 
shortly. Such a move, of course, 
would see his orchestra disbanded. 
It was organized in 1937 and has 
seen numerous complete personnel 
changes regularly. Berigan re
cently filed a petition in bankruptcy 
and he maken no bones about be
ing “fed up” with the wand-wield
ing job. He’s under contract to

'but don’t quote me. It’s not fair 
for Negroes to replace white mu
sicians when there is so much 
unemployment.” “The Union 
should forbid it!" said another.

“It will break down race 
lines," said a third. “But in

cians and their music than ours. 
Our devotion to the blues and to 
the blues idiom should be evidence 
enough of that fact. But in spite 
of the tremendous debt we owe 
Negro musicians and composers 
for our style we would not consider 
that the addition of one or more 
Negroes would enhance that style, 
any more than the addition of a 
white musician would improv« 
Duke Ellington’s orchestra. . . . 
We have too much respect for the 
vitality and imagination of Negro 

(Modulate to Page 23)

Benny Should Be Congratulated 
For His Courage—Jimmy Dorsey

BY DAVE DEXTER, JR.
“I hate the music business,” 

said Artie Shaw last week, 
“and I’ll tell you why. In a 
month and a half they haven’t 
given me a minute to work 
out something worthwhile 
with my band."

'No Time to Breathe'
* With his customary candoi — 
a which too many times has been 

misinterpreted by listeners and re- 
| porters as “snootinew,” Artie in 
[ an interview given Michaol Mok of 

the New York Pool honestly gave 
forth his views on the dance music 
industry.

“I have been at the top, God 
hdr e, only since last November,” 
declared Shaw. “Before that, when 
we were not in demand, we had 
time to rehearse, prepare things, 
create nice effects. On the strength 
of that, we arrived. But they won’t 
let you stay at the top. They 

> won’t give you a chance to breathe. 
[ That’s why dance bands ehoot up 

like rockets and plunk down again.” 
’ Shaw told Mok, without pulling 
iny punches, that he does not like 
crowds. “I’m not interested in giv-

Fed Up With 
Music Racket

Rains Barnet 
Ork’s Library

li Town Hail here. The date is one 
f in Town Hall’s traditional series 
> which includes Elizabeth Rethberg, 
I Lawrence Tibbett, Ezio Pinza and 
I other longhairs. Chris Griffin, for 
\ ihres years an aee trumpeter with 
^Benny, left the band last week to 

CBS studios here.

Should Negro Musicians 
Play in White Bands?

Should the 
Union Forbid 
Mixed Bands?

Hammond Stars 
Oa Mew CBS 
Record Show

Scranton, Pa — Howard Brock
way’s local band has teen taken 
over by Sonny James They «rw 
now at the Arcadia ballroom - 
New York.

Los Angeles—Destroyed by 
fire early the morning of 
Oct. 2 while 2,000 customers 
danced to music by Charlie 
Barnet, the huge Palomar 
Ballroom lay in smoking ruins 
last week while its owners 
debated whether to rebuild.

Count Basie’s band was slated 
to open the dansant—one of ths

Here’s Why 
Louise Tobin 
Is With BG

Louis — Charging that Don 
ii .ul the band leader, had aban
doned bin wife and thre» children, 
police here last week grabbed Irwin 
at the Tune Town dancery and led 
him to jail. Another member of 
the band waved the baton while 
Irwin rested in a cell.

Irwin, whose real name is Al
fred Beadman, was said to have

Jimmy Dorsey Favors It
Siding in with Benny was Jimmy 

Dorsey, among others. He said: 
“Frankly, I think Benny should 
bo congratulated for his courage 
in adding Negro musicians to his 
orchestra.

0i Don Irwin in 
I; Charged With 
terting Family

Are too 
Far Apart' 
simple reason that

Another Longhair 
Concert lor BG

New York—Benny Goodman has 
signed to appear, with his band,
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ChicFem Musicians Walk Out On Her

BY TED TOLL

Bob Strong

Jess said to Iio well
Bobby Bjrne

trumpets
Jack TorMatthews, trombones

Bill;UY CHARLES W. ZERWECK

into the Off-Beat Club.ing

UY BRADLEY’ SLACK

Ickies Unheard Of
Don Redman’s band, is theusing

few

tha

Imo

major afternoon dates Guy

fines, to have relaxed its

like Tenpins

of nee musicians,

Nation’s Big None 
Lenders Shift Men

pleased with his new job. He 
claims he wasn’t allowed to play 
like he wanted to with Benny 
Goodman and that he was “strictly 
dirt” under BG’s setup.

vigilance. 1940 dates will be paid 
by the concessioners through the 
union offices to the musicians.

beei 
Har

But 
who

and Beer Barrel Polka is destin« 
to be the favorite of Alaska for 
millennium.

Ben Long and Dan

boys are happy about it, although------ --------- -- ----------- ------
Charlie Shavers wishes there were I star of the new Cotton Club show

New York — Louie Armtrong,

a name band—that was sure, 
they never were quite sure 
would be on the stand from 
week to the next.

For« 
Ami 
fron

left. They were Olga Gaven, trombone; Doria Freeman, bass; Hupp: 
Moser, sax; Jane Sager, trumpet, and Bernice Lobdell, trumpet. Marini

brunet leader, shown above in a pose from the show, says she will 
to her fi-brass, 4-saxea and 3-rhythm instrumentation.

With the New York World’s 
Fair scheduled to close on October 
31, all bands on the grounds are 
working on notice. It is evident 
that many of the spots using live 
music will close before the actual 
deadline set by the fair.

chin, Eddie Mehas. John Smith 
and Don Byrne, saxes; Wes Dean, 
drums: Ernie Hughes, piano. Abe 
Siege], bass, and Joe Gibbons, 
guitar. Arrangers are Peck, Ruby 
Raskin, Al Data. Gabe Julian. Jack 
Meakin and Toots Camarata. Dor
sey is backing the venture.

New York—After (our weeks of 
rehearsing, Bobbi Byrne, former 
trombonist with Jimmy Dorsey, is 
ready to bow. His band includes 
Bob Peck and Bobby Guyer,

Carter, who now has his own band, 
wouldn’t be available. Neither 
would Morton, Allen, or Eldridge, 
and most of the other men. Hawk 
had been away n long time, and 
had lost track of American music 
activity, and had no conception as 
to how swing music has become so 
universally popular of late.

So Hawkins won’t have a band, 
at least the kind he planned to 
have. _________________

Benny Carter, Bennie Morton, Red 
Allen and a half-dozen other ace 
swing stars in his lineup. And to 
top it all, one night he was taken to 
hear Roy Eldridge, who has “come 
up” since Hawkins went to Eu-

Everyone is 
keeping quiet 
about it, and 
Hawkins, 
meanwhile, has 
been jobbing 
around town. 
But it’s a fact 
that when the 
Hawk docked 
in August af
ter staying in 
Europe four 
years, he had 
big plan* to 
head a colored 
band. He fig
ured on having 
such men as

Lombardo, Tommy Dorsey, Ben 
Bernie, Benny Goodman, Hal Kemp, 
Jack Teagarden, Eddie Duchin, 
Gene Krupa, Bob Crosby, Glen 
Gray, Wayne King, Artie Shaw and 
Kay Kyser.

Reports of varying scale nf pay 
have foundation but Local 802, 
while at first sticking some heavy

sort 
Den 
thei 
neat

“Tha« boy’s wonderful,” ex-1 
claimed Hawk. “I want him in my 
band ”

It took a long time to explain to 
the great tenor saxophonist that

ish I 
time 
to (I 
nati<

New York — Here is the 
true story of why Coleman 
Hawkins won’t have a “big" 
American dance band.

Crosby Piano Mess is 
Cleared; Stacy Wins

Too Many Aces Spoil Hawk’s 
Dreams of Having Own Band

someplace he could jam once in a 
while. . . . Jimmy McPartland’s 
band and Billie Holiday are mass-

Vottee Leaves Badio 
After 10 Years; to 
Take It Easy Now

Chicago —Ellington’s one-nighter 
last week didn’t do much good for 
the guys who really appreciate his 
stuff. The date was the Junior 
League Open Houae—just about as 
open foi the cats as the Maginot 
line.

New York — Woody Herman 
brought in Cappy Lewis last week 
to succeed Clarence Willard on 
trumpet. Bobby Hackett, young 
trumpet-guitar sensation of 1938, 
whose big band flopped a few weeks 
back, joined Horace Heidt’s band.

Other shifts found Hal Kemp 
hiring Lou Busch to succeed Ross 
Hall on piano. Jimmy Fitzpatrick 
also came in on third trumpet. 
Ann Cleveland joined Don Ramon’s 
crew as chirper and Kitty Lane 
was replaced in the Bob Chester 
■ombo by Dodey O’Neill, former 

Teagarden chanteuse.
Blanche LaBow, former Kaycee 

WHB sparrow, followed Anita 
Boyer as vocalist with Dick 
Barrie’s ork. Miss Boyer, in real 
life Mrs. Barrie, was said by boys 
in the band to have split profes
sionally as well ai domestically 
with her hubby. Billy Sherman, 
warbler for Maurice Spitalny in 
Pittsburgh, left to join Henry 
Busse as vocalist. Ail these changes 
are in addition to others imported 
elsewhere in this issue.

Found—Country Where J-Bugs 
Don’t Exist; It Is Icy Alaska

Brushing Up on the art o( swinging, these Cincinnati Reda ure 
shown in the dugout of Yaukee stadium during the World Series des
perately trying to learn lo outswing the Yanks. They are Ernie Lom
bardi, Billy Meyers, Wally Berger and Ival Goodman All are faithful 
reader» of D»m Reel, to they say.

a corny sax man, Vallee, gained 
universal respect of musiciana for 
his showmanship and talent-spot
ting ability, as well as his canny 
habit of picking hit song* before 
the public heard them before.

Rudy’s agents now are dickerir 
for another sponsor. * J

joine 
work 
cial ; 
yean 
tiona 
tions

ranç 
sisti

Ibera 
basa 
Pali 
Wai 
gan: 
AirKetchikan, Alaska—To music lover? and critics in the States an 

abroad -wing may be a blazen symbol and regarded ai a predomina» 
phase of modern musical development, but by the inhabitants of Alaska 

. J _ 11 ia. —__ Lairo koan ewisrovt n a+iff vohiiLn

New York—The Bob Crosby 
band mixup apparently is un
der control now, with Jess 
Stacy holding the piano slot 
and Joe Sullivan looking for a 
job which will not endanger 
his not-too-good health.

It was learned that Stacy was 
hired without Sullivan’» knowing 
about it. Then Jess had to wait 
several weeks while the Crosby 
corporation met and smoothed 
things out. Meanwhile. Stacy came 
within an inch of taking an offer 
from Tommy Dorsey. Joe finally 
was given his notice—after he had 
heard about Stacy joining — and 
Stacy was said to have been “plenty 
sore” about the “runaround” given 
him before the matter was settled.

There are no rhythm clubs, nor 
are you apt to find any groups of 
jazz-consciout folk who gatho 
round the altar of his master’ 
voice nnd get knocked out over lol 
bars by Norvo. But on the othei ( 
hand, neither is Alaska scourged 
by that social catastrophe, the jit-

trat 
is I

. . . George Barnes, guitar sensa
tion of last season’s Off-Beat, has 
his combo out in a far west side 
joint, and Little Jack Little takes 
over the La Salle Blue Fountain 
room next week after Milt Herth'.« 
long stay with his Hammond or
gan. Krupa comes back into the 
Panther Room Nov. 4.

Fair Orks 
On Notice

the field. He 
said he would 
“rest awhile” 
and then return 
to the air, prob
ably late in the 
fall, for another 
sponsor. His 
first broadcast 
for Standard 
Brands took 
place Oct. 24, 
1929, in the or
gan loft of the 
Paramount 
Theater here. 
Since that time 
he watched ra 
dio grow, and 
wa? instrumen
tal in bringing

“Build-Ups” Poop Out
Most leaders who took assign

ments at the fair admittedly did 
so for the publicity and “build-up” 
ti’e fair date would give them. The 
tag line “direct from the New Y’ork 
World’s Fair” probably was in the 
mind of all for use during the 1939 
winter season.

None, however, has been given 
any serious publicity buildup and 
will emerge from the fair in about 
the same status quo as they went 
in. Non-name and near-name or
chestras were the only ones that 
received term location dates.

The real name bands who have 
played nr will play have been giv
en negligible publicity for their 1- 
week stands at the public band 
shell. Public came in flocks to hear

to light dozens „__ _______ _
ringers and showmen popular to
day Although' considered a su-ao 
band leader, a mediocre singer andSquires* Spot is 

Filled by Vesely
Chicago—Fresh from Fred War

ing’s group, Ted Vesely moved into 
Bel? ’ Goodmat band last week to 

ijake th« place of Brace Squires, 
hfeombonisi who joined Harry 

ork here.

New York—After 518 broadcasts 
for the same b ponsor, Standard 
Brands, Rudy Vallee Thur «la* 
(28) night wound up 10 years 
his Thursday nite radio show.

Vallee now plans to vacatio 1 
definitely, but is not retiring fiA»«

Pay Checks Vary
Those who played or will play the

took n band onto the Avalon cig 
show to replace Dorsey’s Raleigh- 
Kool thing, he grabbed off Elden 
Benge for one of the trumpet 
chairs. Benge left his 1st chair 
with the Chi. Symphony recently 
to devote his lime to making in- 
Itraments and dance nnd studio 
vork.

Good Little Outfits Abound
Tom Dorsey’s opening at the 

Palmer House the other night 
probably didn’t change the destiny 
of Gus Colin, Walter Conway and 
Rudy Martin, who play tenor, 

, guitar and piano respectively at 
the Showboat Inn. These colored 
boys have been buried in this joint 

. st the corner of Goethe and Clark 

. or a year, playing some of the' 
L »esi hot jazz in town. . . . And 
I Bert Lawrence, one of the town’s 
[better 2-beat drummers, who has 
Bbi« n buried out at the Gay Paree. 
Ffor three years, took a 4-piece 
' combo into the Samovar at Har

rison and Michigan. With Sol 
. Jaffe on piano, th«« outfit’s well
' worth digging. ... So is bass«st 

John Simmons’ very good 7-piece 
colored outfit, including Shorty 
McConnell’s trumpet. Gene Schacht, 
one of the town’s rare hep gals, 

J' managing this gang, which at 
| the moment la not spotted.
’ Krupa Back into Sherman

John Kirby’s first four-weeks 
option was grabbed up by the 
Ambassador Pump Room, and the

The nickelodeon is the outstand
ing hunk of furniture in every pub 
from Ketchikan lo Nome, due 
largely to the lack of nny organ
ized musical talent, yet the music 
emitted from these boxes is nothing 
short of blasphemy to the ear cul
tured in halls where New Orleans 
blues is the password.

Beer Barrel Polka Alaska Fave
In Alaska it’s the polka, the 

schottische, and the bumbo of Slav 
and Scandinavian origin that have 
been the unimpeachable dance steps 
since the first Russian convict took 
himself n Siwash bride and intro
duced her to the intricacies of the 
square dance Hence the natives 
find little outlet for their emotions 
in records by Jimmy Dorsey, Bob 
Crosby et colleagues. There is little 
appeal in harmony, much less in 
musicianship, as far at. the native 
is concerned, but boy, can he pul
sate to a polka!

Tinker Polka by Freddie 
“Schnickelfritz” Fisher, Roman 
Gosz’ L inky’s Laendler, and tunes 
by the Kidoodlers such as What Do 
You Hear From the Mob in Scot
land! are the popular choices. The 
Hoosier Hot Shots are n sensation,
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Ambrose and his ork, is at 
front fighting.

Shand Joins Up
Sid Phillips, composer and 

ranger, is on the police force

»tides an I
edomina« 1 
of Alask

Billy Cotton, noted leader, will 
soon be flying in the Royal Air 
Force, and Bert Read, pianist with 

‘ ’ ' ” ’ ' the

as-
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British 
Cats Fight 
With Army 

(Passed By British Censor)
London— (Special) —Brit

ish musicians have wasted no 
time laying aside their horns 
to do their bit to help their 
nation in wartime.

Hundreds of musicians have 
joined the colors. Few bands are 
working. Spike Hughes, whose spe
cial jazz records for Decca a few 
years back brought him interna
tional fame, is in the Public Rela
tions department at the War office;

Keep It at Home

w A Night 
k. So fi J 
is; Happj 
it. MarioJ
I the 
» ill sT

New York—Meyer Davis has 
sent an order to his 100 
bands playing and broadcasting 
throughout the nation not to 
play any foreign national an
thems regardless of the impor
tance of the person making 
the request.

“If it is anything that smacks 
of the patriotic,” says Davis, 
“let it be American only.”

)f
clubs, nor 
groups of 
o gathei '

master’. ;
it over 161 
the othei i 
scourgec

e, the jit- >

odio 
to 
m

sisting with civil defense. Mem- 
Ibers of Oscar Rabin’s and the Em
bassy band, at the Hammersmith 
Palais, enrolled with the Police 
War Reserve. Al Boilington, or
ganist, is a member of the Civil 
Air Guard. Dave Shand, the sax
ophonist, and Bob Wise also have 
been “called up” to the army. 
Harry Roy’s band, now split, has 
all its members engaged in some 
sort of work for the government. 
Dennis van Thal, leader of many 
theater pit orks. is tramping a 

* oeat as a cop in the War Reserves.
Work is Scarce

There is little work for bands 
right now. Everyone is concen
trating on winning the war. There 
is grim determination written on 
the faces of all the musicians, but 
few have lost their sense of hu
mor. In fact, it’s a standing gag 
that all the musicians at the front 
aren’t there to wage war—they are 
simply out on a gig tour and as 
soon as they can arrange their 
bookings, they’ll be back in Lon
don ready for location dates again!

iroadcastt 
Standard 
Thursda’ 
years 

how.
catio J 
ring r.X.„

Edythe Wright 
Out; Artie Shaw 
Program Fades

New York — Edythe Wright is 
out of the Tom Dorsey band. 
Her place was taken unexpectedly 
last week by Anita Boyer, wife and 

former singer 
for Dick Barrie, 
it is said that 
Edythe is “out 
for good” and 
that Boyer will 

Wright1 •

Tommy to Chi
cago late this 
month for a 
long Palmer 
House date.

Another re
port, not veri
fied, was that 
Artie Shaw’s re
maining seven 
weeks on the 
Old Gold show

nusicians, 
pulur to
ri n so-so 
nger and 
e gained 
cians for 
lent-spot - 
lis canny 
?e before

were cancelled because of an inter
view he gave Michael Mok, New 
York Post writer, parts of which 
are incorporated in Dave Dexter’s 
story on Shaw on page one of this 
issue.

Shaw last week bought Lincoln 
Music Co., formerly owned by Eli 
Oberstein and Larry Clinton.

P W Takes New Gal
Pittsburgh — Darrell Martin’s 

discovery, Rita Rhey of Oakmont, 
has been signed by Paul Whiteman. 
~he’s a young sparrow still in her 
’teens.
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That new number vou'rt 
been hearing about is on 

ihe air—it’s

Wingy” Destructive
Now regarding the name Wingy 

Mannone:

• SIS

Hwrry Hurry! Hur,.'

the edition runs out!

one must

You will also notice that Mr.

16=7; 32=5; 7 plus 5=12=3

DOWN BEAT

Unlucky? Maybe Your 
NamelsSpelledWrong

BY GERUN MOORE
Wingy Mannone and George 

Brunies changed the spelling 
of their names upon my 
recommendation, and this and 
other varied advice, sugges
tions, and predictions I have 
given other musician friends 
has caused many of them to 
wonder just what line of 
thought lies behind it all.

Well, it ia basically numerology, 
the science of numbers. Few per
sons realize the significance of num
bers, and fewer have any vague 
notion of their effect on the lives of 
humans: of what a meaningless 
jumble life would be without them; 
of how futile it would Im to attempt 
to measure, gauge, or compute any
thing—distance, weight, space, even 
time itself—or how we could discuss 
anything relatively, if we had no 
numbers.

Pythagoras’ Mathematical 
Harmony

The Greek Pythagoran (580-500 
B.C.) was the father of numbers 
and the first to assume the title 
“philosopher.” He furnished Coper
nicus (1475-1543) the incentive to 
construct the true theory of the 
solar system.

Pythagoras taught that the uni
verse was composed of four ele
ments, earth, water, fire, and air, 
and that numbers, like human be
ings, had a real existence and were 
the essence in principle from which 
the four elements or the universe 
were constructed. He also taught 
musical and arithmetical propor
tions. Ho believed that the planets 
were spheres, equally »paced apart, 
like strings on musical instruments, 
•nd that they produced harmonious 
sounds as they revolved, sounds 
which gifted ones could hear.

Number • Sacred
The Egyptian priests ¿^ermined 

a numerical value for each of the 
planets and associated letters of the 
alphabet with them:

There 
with the

Planet Lotir»

JapiUi 
Uroaoa 
Mercar, 
Venae 
Neptu« 
Satara

C G L 8

was no letter associated
_______planet Mars, No. 9. This 
number was considered sacred, God, 
the highest of all numbers. As an
illustration:

JESUS 
15363

CHRIST 
325134

The digits in each name add up to 
18. In turn the two digits in each 
18 add up to 9. Then these two nines 
add up to 18, whose digits when 
added make 9 again. The compound 
No. 18 imports danger of accidents, 
family quarrels, fire, explosives, 
etc

The compound No. 16 in the name 
Wingy is destructive. The Egyp
tian symbol for the number indi
cates ruin to one’s plan in life, dan
ger of accidents (Wingie has had 
many) • strange fatality awaiting 
one, etc. Number 32 in the name
Mannone is a beneficial number, but 
the digits combined total 12, which 
ia not favorable. Its symbol signi-

CHARLIE BARNET LISTENS TO ADVICE OF GERUN MOORE

fies suffering of the mind, sacrifice 
for the plans of others, and money
difficulties.

WINGIE 
«15315 
21=3;

MANONE 
415755 
27=»

The compound No. 21 in the name 
Wingie is a beneficial number. It 
brings success, health and prosper
ity. It is also beneficial for money 
transactions. The No. 27 in the 
name Manone la also very power
ful.

You will notice that the digits 3 
in the name Wingie and 9 in Ma
none are not added because of 
planetary reasons.

George Brunies Unlucky
The reasons for my changing the 

name of George Brunies follow: 
GEORGE BRUNIES

— S67M6 —MU1M
7 plus «=13=4
The compound number 25 in the 

name George is • favorable one and 
indicates benefit through others al
though it means trials and tribu
lations in early life. It is good for 
friendship, for the future, etc. 
George Brunies’ full name adds up 
to 13, which is considered an un
lucky number. It consists of three 
planets. No. 1 is governed by the 
planet Sun, and No. 3 by the planet 
Jupiter. By adding the numbers we 
get 4, which is governed by the 
planet Uranus.

Sun and Jupiter are the two most 
powerful forces in the universe. 
These powerful planets rebel 
against each other, and the planet 
Uranus is a planet of uncertainty, 
erratic impulses, and governs the 
changes of places and things. This 
Is why the numbers 1 and 3 should 
never be together in marriages and 
partnerships, etc. The number is 
sacred and to abide by it________  
live • life of sacrifice, as Christ did.

Georg Brunis Beneficial

Brunis had 13 letters in his name. 
Unfortunately space forbids my
going into the detail necessary 
explain this number thoroughly. 

GEORG BRUNIS
35723 226513

20=2; 19=1; 2 plus 1=3

to

The compound number 20 in the 
name Georg is beneficial, symbolis
ing call to action of one’s plans, 
benefit in music, friends, and gen
eral beneficial changes. This is very 
good considering Brunis is con
cerned with the amusement field. 
The compound 19 in the name 
Brunis is concerned with the 
amusement field. The compound 19 
in the name Brunis is excellent, 
bringing success, health, happiness, 
prosperity, and indication that 
plans will be carried out perfectly.

get number 3, which governs reli
gion, philosophy, money and hap
piness.

When Brunis introduced me to 
Wingie almost a year ago, Manone 
was ready to leave for Boston to 
Clay a New Year’s date. I advised 

im not to go, as travelling was 
dangerous for him at this time. He 
ignored my advice. At 12:15 New 
Year’s morning he had a serious 
accident. His car was demolished, 
but fortunately he was not injured.

Predicted Barnet’s Rise
Recently Brunis asked my advice 

regarding an offer made him in 
New York. I advised him against 
it and urged him to go to Chicago 
as that city would be more favor
able to him. He did not heed my 
advice, but instead opened at a 
New York spot with Art Schutt. I 
feared there would be a disaster 
and told Georg so. The club was 
painted all red. This color governs 
Mars, the planet of killings, injur
ies. fire, cuts, and accidents. Also 
the address of the club was unfav
orable. A week before the opening

S2VAPPE0 AT BAJVBKEMAltSAl.—Woody Herman and 
fner That original Herman “Bluea Style” ia winning plenty of 
the Baritone Saxophone hM an important part in their arrange-

IBC Bliss
Chicago — Of the doscns of 

NBC announcers working band 
sustaining programs nitely 
throughout the nation, local jaxs 
followers are convinced Chi NBC 
men are the worst.

Fats Waller gave the network 
a fit recently because be didn’t 
like the way hia shots were 
handled. But the guy handling 
Harry James’ broadcasts insists 
on announcing Harry aa the 
“greatest trumpeter since Bix 
Beederbeckey.”

Pete Johnson. Ihe ace boogie- 
woogiest, is called “Johnstone” 
and hardly a night goes by but 
what the announcer snaps his 
fingers during band broadcast 
from the Hotel Sherman, leans 
into the mike, nnd shouts “swing 
It Harry—that’« solid, Pops.”

PrOIld j, bandleader Lawrence 
Welk of his daughter, Shirley Jean/ 
who in turn thinks a lot of daddy's 
great Dane, who keeps hia eye on 
the band boy a.
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GreenHonorsGershwin
New York—Johnny Green will 

do honors for the late George 
Gershwin Sunday (15) nt the 
World’s Fair here. He’ll conduct 
the fair’s ork in a program pre
senting both pop and longhair com
positions of the famed writer and 
pianist.

an accident occurred, for which 
Brunis had to appear in court as a 
witness. Immediately thereafter he 
took my advice and joined Muggsy 
Spanier’s band in Chicago, where 
he did very well.

One day last January I was sit
ting in Billy Shaw’s office at CRA,

asked me to analyse Barnet’s name. 
I told Barnet that according to nu
merology his name was perfect, 
that in the months of March and 
April, 1939, he would be at the 
height of his success. As we all 
know, Charlie did attain outstand
ing success at this time.

At the time Teddy Powell was 
working on the “Manhattan Merry 
Go Round” I advised him to resign 
and go to Miami, Florida. In spite 
of the ridiculing of certain report
ers, Teddy followed my advice. He 
returned from Miami later, in ex
cellent health, and had intentions

ternrM afR! suggested he organise 
a band of his own. Which ne did 
and is now doing very well at the 
Famous Door in New York.

In closing I would like to call 
your attention to the variety of in
fluences that govern harmonious vi
brations with your stars. Namely 
your home address, the city in which 
you live, the colors you wear, the 
person you marry, the jewelry you 
wear, and a multitude of others 
which space does not permit me to 
discuss more freely.

Chicago — Refuting statements 
made by members of Fats Waller’s 
band and other colored musiciana 
who were there, Billie Holiday last 
week branded reports that Coleman 
Hawkins “carved” Les Young in n 
tenor dual at Puss Johnson’s tavern 
in Harlem as “unfair” to Les. 
“Young really cut the Hawk,” said 
Billie, “and most everyone there 
who saw them tangle agreed on 
that.”

Dippy Slory
New York—Eddy Rogers han 

something new, he think«, in 
dance music.

Playing the Hotel Belvedere, 
he calls his style “dip music.” As 
he puts it, “you just go along on 
a bar and then you dip.” He 
features Irene Janis aa vocalist.

Herth Does Double 
Duty in Chicago

Chicago — Theatergoers thought 
they were seeing double last month 
when the Milt Berth trio greeted 
them at the Roosevelt theater the 
same week the trio was headlining 
the stage bill down the street at the 
Chicago theater. Simple explana
tion was that Berth was on celluloid 
in a short at the Roosevelt while he 
was appearing in person at the 
other house.
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Jim Yancey Still 
Pounding Keys

Chicago—“I’ve been playing piano nearly 30 years,” say» Jim Yancey, 
ind 30 years from now I’ll still be playing.”
Yancey’s probably right. He knows sll there Is to know about the blues, 

id among other accomplishments, he lists Meade Lux Lewis snd Albert
■mom among his pupils.
It was in Yancey’s honor that*'

Lewis u few years back titled a 
“new” piano solo Yancey Special— 
the same tune which Bob Crosby’s 
band later recorded and made fa
mous. Lewis did not actually write 
it; he merely elaborated on the same 
tune Yancey himself had been play
ing since 1913.

youthful head of Solo An records, 
Journeyed to Chicago and recorded 
Yancey. The sides are due to be re-
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Played for King and Queen
Now u groundskeeper for 

Chicago White Sox—a job he 
held since 1919—Jim doesn’t |

the 
i has 
play

professionally any more. But when 
his work is done he often slips out 
at night to a nearby tavern to have 
a drink and “keep in shape” on the 
88. He fondly recalls how he toured 
America and Europe 25 years ago, 
singing and tap-dancing in vaude. 
And although he’s known for his 
keyboard artistry today, his best 
kick was dancing at a command per
formance for the King and Queen 
of England in 1913 in Buckingham 
Palace. Yancey has also worked 
with Pinetop Smith, Bessie Smith, 
Cow-Cow Davenport, Butterbeans 
and Susie and a dozen others. A 
brother, Alonzo Yancey, also a 
pianist, lives in Chicago today but 
“ain’t doin’ nothin’ right now,” ac
cording to Jim.

He’s 41 Years Old
A few months back Dan Qualey,

JimMundy 
Xs Set to
Debut Ork

BY LEONARD FEATHER
New York—“I’ve helped to make 

other people’s bands—now I want 
to help myself!”

Thus Jimmy Mundy, ace arrang
er who became famous writing for 
Benny Goodman and Gene Krupa, 
revealed his plans for a big col
ored band which is slated to make 
its bow next month.

Mundy to Play Tenor
“I don’t want you to expect u big 

lineup of star names in my band,” 
Jimmy told me. “Most of these 
boys are more or less new in the 
business; several of them come 
from Philly and Washington. Five 
of the boys have worked with 
Lucky Millinder.”

The lineup includes trumpets 
Bobby Moore (formerly with Basie 
and Carter), Frank Galdraith and 
Leroy Hill; trombonists John Mc
Connell, Norman Green and Ed
ward Johnson; reeds (Mundy plays 
tenor) Ted Barnett and James 
Hamilton on altos, Al Gibson on 
baritone and Skippy Williams on 
tenor; pianist is Bill Doggett, 
guitarist Connie Wainwright, 
drummer Rossiere Wilson and bass 
Jack Jarvis.

Madeline Green has been signed 
to sing, and the band is being 
backed by John Gluskin, who has 
also recently taken Vido Musso 
under his wing in a band venture.
Continues to Arrange for Basie
After four weeks of rehearsals 

the group was booked to open the 
Original Onyx Club last week, and 
seven boys in the band, all arrang
ers, have been busy working up 
the library.

Asked whether he would continue 
to arrange for other bands, Mundy 
said, “I guess I won’t have much 
time for quite a while, but I shall 
continue to knock out one a week 
for my buddy, the Count.”

Cornell Joins Kayo
New York — Sammy Kaye, the 

swing and sway man, added Dale 
Cornell of Ray Kinney’s outfit on 
trumpet last week, making the 
Kaye trumpets four strong. Maury 
Cross also moves in as arranger
The Throe Barons, vocal trio, now
are known aa the “Kayedettee.

leased next month. They are Jim’s 
first waxings. Yancey is 41 years 
old now, a baseball fan of the first 
water with an incredible memory of 
facts and figures of sports, and de
lights in playing the Pivea, Dirty 
Dozen», How Long and other blues. 
An artist of the early-jazz era, he’s
never been given the credit he de-

—Bill Russell Photo

• Jim Yancey,

Hawkins Gets
9-Piece Jam
Outfit Going

New York — Coleman 
Hawkins’ 9-piece jam band 
Tuesday (5) night at

(Bean) 
opened 
Kelly’s

Veteran
whose dancing thrilled the King 
and Queen of England in 1913, still 
is active. Jim taught Meade Lux 
Lewis and Albert Ammon« some of 
hia tricks, but went unrecorded

serves. until a few months ago when Solo
Maybe his Solo Art sides will Art waxed his blues. Today Yancey 

change that. I is a groundskeeper for the Sox.

Stables on 51st street. The date 
marked Bean’s first pro appearance 
in the States after five years oi 
work abroad.

Since he returned to America in 
August, Coleman has been appear
ing in various spots on his own. 
His plans for a big band deflated, 
he now has surrounded himself and 
his tenor sax with Tommy Lindsey, 
of Akron; Joe Guy, 19-year-old 
star of the old Teddy Hill band, 
both on trumpet; Earl Hardy, 
trombone; Jackie Fields, alto; 
Eustic Moore, alto; Gene Rodgers, 
pianist, arranger and accordionist; 
William Oscar Smith, bass, and

Art Herbert, drummer formerly 
with Pete Brown.

Thelma Carpenter sings. She re
cently left Teddy Wilaon under 
what she called “very unpleasant 
circumstances.”

Hawk la arranging, loo, and he 
has an agreement with Leonard 
Joy to record for RCA-Victor. 
Lionel Hampton also is using 
Hawkins on some Victor sides soon 
to be issued.

No Subs For This Ork
Minneapolis — Guy DeLeo’s 11- 

piece combo, which is coming to the 
front among northwest pavilion
owners, boasts of never having 
used a substitute man in its four 
years of organization.

Minny Local Remodels
Minneapolis — Local 73 of the 

AFM completed a 32,000 remodel
ing and decorating job on the club 
rooms, with all new lighting fix
tures and decorations.

IS NO CHUMP
PLAYS A KRÄ

Johnnie Derit in the receel Warner Brut. picture “Mr. Chump.' 
See him in the forthcoming Warner picture, “A Child ia Born.’
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THE SUPREMACY OF 

KING CORNETS
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BY DICK G LAND

thing. It

true of Buster

BY DON HAYNES

judge Lillian of assault-

The others,

tner, Jerry Jerome,
Sam

Dave Harris, Pat

but it’s inconceivable that he
Miller,can beat Hawkins in 1938

BY MILTON K IRLE

Ludwigs
than

•ROADWAY SWING PUIUCATIONS
LUDWIG & LUDWIG, Inc.

illustrates how Milt plays his organ 
like a tenor solo with the piano sup
plying the brass section, to back him

Tex Beneke, 
Donahue,

Glover, bass; Freddy Cook, drums, 
and Charles Riley, Dave Broudy 
and Izzy Weinstein, fiddles.

Johnny 
Vince 
Shiner 
bones;

other saxes?
any argument this 
tion now is “who’

Stew Mcka: 
George Auld

Cleveland—Bill Gove, drummer, 
was found guilty by municipal

accompanying illustrations. They 
show how the drums and piano work 
in conjunction with his organ artis
try. In Example 1, which Milt calls 
“3-way stuff,” the vibes play the 
lead, the organ Is below the melody 
and the piano’s above. Example 2

year. Same

repeated. Or do Down Beat’s 
editors count jitterbugs’ votes?

top rungs on the ladder?”
Among the white contestants are 

Eddie Miller, Bud Freeman, Tony 
Pastor, Babe Rusin, Charlie Bar
net, Saxie Mansfield. Herb Hay-

looU 
Dow»

points the spotlight to a tot of good 
not men who otherwise would be 
overlooked. It focuses attention on 
many deserving artists and helps 
them attain better positions; high
er pay. And it arouses interest in 
jazz as does probably nothing else 
m any trade paper in the world.

Davis. Hub Lytle, John Van Epps 
and Art Rollini. Freeman won last

up, nnd with the drums brushing out 
a solid rhythm background.

Looks simple—nnd is—the way 
Milt and his boys do it.

told of his plans to swing with three 
pieces. But Milt, a product of Ken
osha, Wis., with a tong background 
in the business, brushed ’em off and Jack Powell'fated

Will Young Punks 
Upset Hot Men 
In Next DB Poll?

That’s Milt Berth’s setup, and it's 
really something. “You’re plain 
nuts, Milt,” friends told him two

uary. Take the 
tenor sax divi 
sion - - ■ Coleman 
Hawkins fin
ished sixth! 
How thi Hawk 
must have 
chuckled at 
that, and how a 
tot of other mu
sicians must 
have roared 
Well Huwk’s 
back in the 
States now and 
there can’t be 
nr. The quee- 

11 the other

Leader Spins About 
On Stool; Is Met 
By Fist, but Solid

Pittsburgh — One of the most 
capable and deserving musicians 
in the business, Max Adkins, got 
a long awaited break last week 
when the Stanley Theater resumed 
stage shows. Adkins took over 
Dave Broudy’s slot as director of 
the pit band, nnd immediately 
modernized it, adding a 5-man sax 
team led by Adkins himself and n 
quintet of brass.

The lineup of the house band— 
easily the best in the Stanley's 
history—includes, besides Adkins. 
Bunny Drown, Steve Covaleski, 
Harry Baker and Ted Ruta, saxes;

RY SHARON A. PEASE
(PI«M Lalwmwiat far Dan Kra/)

Look real dose and you’ll see a 
piano, a set of drums and an electric 
organ. Put ’em together and you 
have what rounds like, to a lot of 
people, a full-sized combination!

Moi Adkin« Gets 
Big Pitt ProBiotion

Weigh Talents Carefully'
A young white alto, Buff Estes, 

will attract plenty of attention 
with his talent—but not in time for 
the next contest. Give him another

Marino. Joe Catizone and 
Sortinu, trumpets; Max 
nnd Fred Amato, trom- 
Mike Sesano, piano; Jim

ing his ex-leader, Mickey Gbur, at 
the Harvard Inn Cafe hero last 
week.

Gbur testified that Gove “just up 
and walloped” him on the nose at 
no provocation whatever. The 
drummer admitted socking Gbur, 
but added he did it because Gbur, 
seated on a bar stool, swung around 
in menacing fashion. A general 
bedlam was brewing but other 
boy- in the band stepped in and 
stopped the fisticuffs. The judge 
passed Gove’s case to Oct. 21 for 
sentence.

Smith, a Negro here in New York. 
But please, if you are one contem
plating voting in the next contest, 
weigh the merits of Tab Smith, 
Pete Brown, Ted Buckner, Willie 
Smith, Earl Warren, Charlie Bar
net and Charlie Holmes. Several 
of them were overlooked complete
ly in 1938! It seems incredible.

Johnny Hodges? Wonderful, of 
course, but note in the last year 
how musicians like Teddy Wilson. 
Ki he Holiday and others passed 
Johnny up to take Carter into 
studios for record sessions. Carter 
today is all alone on the instru
ment. Last year he was n poor 
eighth.

The alto race, incidentally, was 
certainly the biggest laugh of last 
year’s contest. The winner, if you 
can recall, was one Jimmy Dorsey. 
Now with altos like Carter, Hodg
es, Mondello, Matthews and Boyce 
Brown kicking strong again this 
year, such inane, unfounded, un-

New York—The more 
at the final standings 
Btafi 1938 all-star poll 
one wonders.

And yet it's a good

TOPS M fTW 9UUAOXS - • «Guy Lombardo and hia Itoya! 
Canadian* continue M one of America’s favorite dance hands. Shown 
above are member* of that stellar Buesclter Lombardo Sas Section, Lawr
ence J. Owen, Fred Higinan. and Carmen Lombardo will* Guy Lombardo. 
Another <op-llighl han«! who imd Buescher Saaopliunc* «npw /or «Arm. 
Read about. by Guy lombardo Never Refuses A !»bl in I lie
current issue of True Tone Musical Journal. Address Dept. 1054, Buescher 
Band iMtnimenl Company. Elkhart, Indiana for your FREE eopy.

whose style is the antithesis of 
Freeman’s honky, abort-note Chi
cago style, haa improved irnmu- 
su rably as have Jerome and Ben
eke, nnd should lead the white list
ings

Mill Berth
Says Be: “You don’t have to be

lieve me, but it’s easy to play -iwing 
organ if one hi<- a foundation in 
classical piano and organ.”

Who Will Win Out?
But just the same it’s a shame 

how some of the final standings 
looked last Jan-

straight months, is virtually un
known to everyone except record 
buyers, and Prince Robinson, fat 
former McKinney Cotton Pickers 
soloist. Because they each piny 
with amazing technique, feeling, 
sincerity and originality, at the 
same time proving themselves ex
cellent section men, they must be 
considered ahead of the white con
testants.

Falling in line behind those al
ready mentioned might be Ben 
Webster. Joo Thomas Vido Musso, 
Bobby Jones, Buddy Tate, Tony 
Zimmers, and a young white tenor 
out in Chicago, Joe Masek, who 
has come closest to playing Bawk- 
ins’ style of all white men.

'Carter Standout on Alto’
Alto saxes are another problem, 

and that division of the 1939 com
petition will probably be toughest 
of all. A year ago Benny Carter 
had just returned from Europe, 
and many had forgotten his genius. 
Today he is clicking with his own 
band^ and his alto Is pretty well 
acknowledged to have no equal.

Bechet, Trumlxuer, Carney, Rol
lini, et al? They tell me—and last 
January’s issue bears it out—that 
it is impossible to devote space to 
soprano, C-Melody, baritone and 
bass sax departments. That's dis
tressing But Bechet, easily the 
outstanding member of this latter 
group, might well be placed in the 
clarinet division, which, with pian
ists, will be considered in the next 
(November 1 issue—EDS.) issue.

Many In the Race
But let’s not get excited. More 

than one Negro tenor must be con
sidered ahead of Miller and the 
other ace palefaces. Hawkins isn’t 
too far ahead of lister Young, 
whose manner of “foghorn" play
ing is definitely unique and with
out equal; Leon (Chu) Berry, ever
improving and one of the three 
brightspots of the Calloway band; 
Dick Wilson, vastly underrated 
star of Andy Kirk’s bsnd who, be- 
esuse the band hasn’t had a net-

W Ui« ■■Mia« 4iwa Ml kauw* aad mcUhmJ thrawahawl 
Aa^rtra and Eurape Jar* hvril ia IM ■ht*ke< 1 imuS 
drni« Irtnf Pmideata. Klip, aud IM pairuu. -I tva 
eaatiaeata hava applaadcd hia». Uollyw««d apeat Marly 
WMM «• bn«» Ma lyias bark fraa, Laadoa for MM Side 
il Hea.rr In hia ft-Ico caner. »• Vm ».mS ‘ aad «h*»rd' 
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Ridgely, Nierman Help
There’s no need in elaborating on 

what success he’s had. In New York 
niteries, at proms at Yale and 
Princeton, and even at the >100,000 
coming-out party for Brenda Duff 
Frazier at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel, 
Milt proved he was right. His rec
ords boosted him even more. Today 
there's nothing like his little group, 
which includes Dick Ridgely on 
traps and Sid Nierman at the piano.

“You don’t have to believe me,” 
said Milt last week at Chicago’s Ho
tel LaSalle, “but it’s easy to play 
swing organ if one has a solid foun
dation in classical piano and organ, 
and if you add to this the imagina
tion and nerve to experiment.”

Here’s His Style Explained
Maybe that’s his success formula. 

But for concrete examples of how 
his trio functions, take a took at the
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Will Pinetop’s Sons Be Great Like Their Dad?
Clarence and Eigene Salih Today Play 
Boogie-Woogie With the Best el Thea

BY SHARON A. PEASE 
(Of Down Beat’s Staff)

Or I» Fait twiitai EirtH With Written Pvi nl*u«n Ths Caaynght Owners).

PINETOP SMITH was paid $12.50 for each of the eight 
sides he recorded on the old Brunswick-Balke-Collender 

Company’s Vocalion label in 1928.
“No One Equals Him”

Shortly after he arrived in Chi
cago in the summer of 1928 and be
gan working various house parties 
and at the Forestville Tavern, 47th 
and Forestville, on Chicago’s South 
side, Pinetop looked up Mayo Wil
liams, director of colored talent for 
Brunswick. An audition convinced 
Williams that Smith, with his piano 
talent and vocal style, really had 
something. In the ensuing months 
Pinetop cut the eight sides which 
today are all that’s left of his 
genius. One of them, Pinetop’» 
Boogie-Woogie, remains the great
est boogie effort ever recorded. No 
one yet has shown the good taste, 
sincerity and originality of this 
truly musical masterpiece of jazz. 
It was paired with Pinetop’» Blue» 
on Vocation 1245. He also made 
Jump Steady Blue» and Now I Ain’t 
Got Nothing At All, Vo. 1298; Big 
Boy They Can’t Do That and No
body Want» You When You’re 
Down and Out, Vo. 1256, and I’m 
Sober Now and 1 Got More Sense 
Than That, Vo. 1266.

“A Sincere Philosopher"
The best examples of his piano 

ability, aside from his Boogie side, 
are Jump Steady Blues and I’m So
ber Now, On the other sides his

Pinetop’s Wife, Mr, s.r.h 
Smith, went into virtual obscurity 
for Hi years until Sharon Pease 
fi mi nd her working as a domestic 
in Chicago. It was her red dress 
that gave Smith the inspiration to 
write “Pinetop’» Boogie-Woogie," 
a tunc which today rates with the 
best of the boogie examples.

piano playing is subordinated to his 
vocals—vocals which prove Pinetop 
to be an ace comedian, a sincere 
philosopher and an actor of excep
tional talent. On the Sober record 
he fakes his voice and takes the part 
of three other persons, but his own 
nasal, friendly, distinctive voice is 
easily recognizable.

Pinetop called a jail a “crib of 
misery” and on Big Boy, telling 
of his troubles, he described a cell 
as the place where he saw a “louse 
as big as a mouse" and a piece of 
bread “so thin I could see the light 
of day."

“Thas what I’m talkin’ ’bout,” 
Pinetop would say.

Never Realized Ambition
One night a few weeks ago some 

of us gathered at the home of 
George Hoefer in Chicago to hear a 
very rare original record of Nobody 
Want» You When You’re Down and 
Out. We were stricken while Pine

¿nÎar^emenb
Bnastiful thoalnca! blowup* for orchestra loader*, band* and any 

other unit ia the entertainment world. Feri service and lowest prices. 
WHTK TOBA Y KM PRICE UST!

STITES PORTRAIT COMPANY
Shelbyville, Indian*

top, on a vocal chorus, ironically 
spoke out and said “Someday folks 
are goin’ to pay to hear Pinetop 
play” .Pinetop cannot be given credit as 
the creator of the boogie-woogie 
style, for we know it has been 
played in the South as far back as 
the oldest residents can recall. Yet 
Pinetop, in his day, was the greatest 
of the boogie pianists and probably 
did more than any other individual 
to make the style practical and ac
tually identify his mode of playing. 
No one called it “boogie-woogie 
until his record of the same title 
was issued. Will Ezell, Montana 
Taylor, Hersal Thomas, Cow Cow 
Davenport, Lemuel Fowler, Cripple 
Clarence Lofton, Jim Yancey, Ru
fus Perryman, Jimmy Blythe, Bob 
Call, Jimmy Flowers, Blind L«Roy 
Garnett, Hound Head Henry, Roy 
Barrow and Charlie Spand all are 
recognized now as the best of the 
blues pianist of early jazz daya. But 
none of them could touch Pinetop in 
the boogie department — Pinetop 
stood alone, and does today, even 
with the advent of Pete Johnson, 
Albert Ammons, Meade Lux Lewis, 
Everett Johnson and any one of a 
dozen others of the 1939 crop who 
use the boogie style commercially 
now that it is accepted.

‘Sampled the Jug’
Mayo Williams, now head of 

colored talent for Decca, recalls the colored talent tor Mecca, recam me mon for her to encounter people 
days when Pinetop recorded for who claimed they knew Pinetop 
him He says Pinetop occasionally well—people she had never seen orhim. He says Pinetop occasionally 
liked to “sample the jug” before a 
session, and more than once he 
wuuid arrive al the studio in iita xi - 
cab. broke, ana in need of a littlecan. urvae, anu m .
folding money” to pay the driver. 
Williams recalls that Smith was 
easy to record, well liked the 
studic crew, and that they liked to 
work with Pinetop because after 
the masters were made Pinetop 
would entertain them all with his
songs and dances.

His wife and son, Clarence 
(Young Pinetop) Smith, often ac
companied Pinetop to the record 
studios.

Knew Earl Hine«
Recalling this period of their 

married life, Mrs. Smith, who today 
is familiarly known as Bobby 
Smith, says that their home life 
was “very pleasant” and that Pine
top had many friends among mu
sicians. Some of them frequently 
visited at the Smith home, among 
them Ferd (Jelly-Roll) Morton, 
Tampa Red and the now-famous 
Earl Hines.

Why did Mrs. Smith apparently 
“leave the earth” shortly after 
Pinetop met death?

That’s a question that has gone 
unanswered for 10 years. In all the 
time I was doing research on Smith, 
I was told his wife had either died 
or had moved back to Alabama. No 
one seemed to know anything about 
her present whereabouts. There
fore, when my friend Mrs. Gene 
Schacht, who had gone out on her 
own in an attempt to find Mrs. 
Smith, contacted me a few months 
ago with the news that “Mrs. Pine-

TAKI A PIANO-FLAIR
r°u how! 72 pace« ofI UrTDIIX Invaluable piano atyle- LnVflUJ aids fully explained and 
illustrated, plus epeetai

IN ANY 
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arrangements In Ballad. 
Rhythm. Paraphrase 
and Swinp. by a famous 
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Any Site from 
Your small Photos

rnrruinoHei —Seymour Rudolph Photo
<-ar tying vn IR the manner of their father, Pinetop Smith, are 
his sons, Eugene, left, and Clarence, Jr, right. They are shown look
ing at one of their dad’s records on the Vocalion label—all of which 
are rare collector’s items today. Both hoys play piano in orthodox 
boogie-woogie style Both idolize their late father. Someda, perhaps 
they will carry on where the tragic Pinetop left off.
top was found,” I knew we would, 
at long last, be able to clear up the 
mystery.

Mrs. Pinetop Had Reasons
We found Mrs. Smith working as 

a maid in a private home in Chi
cago. At first she was reluctant to 
talk. But finally, after convincing 
her of my sincere interest in her 
late husband, she cordially told the 
story. She said that shortly after 
Pinetop’s death it was not uncom- 

heard of before. One night, in fact, 
at a party she was attending with 
friends, one windy guest went into 
a ldHgriiy*Miscuoai«Mi of his friend
ship with Pinetop, and how he knew 
Pinetop s wife and “little girl” very 
well.

“That hurt,” said Mrs. Smith, 
who had never seen the man before. 
“We didn’t have a girl—we had two 
sons—one of them, Eugene, having 
been born three months after my 
husband died. The man embar
rassed me with his talk, but he was 
even more embarrassed a few min
utes later when my friends told him 
who I was. None of us has seen him 
since.”

Two Sons Play Piano
Mrs. Smith said she heard dozens 

of disgusting, untrue stories about 
her husband, and that is why she 
moved to another address, got an
other job, later remarried and tried 
to forget.

Today, she lives with her second 
husband, John Smith—no relation 
to Pinetop—and is very happy. 
Young Clarence, now 13, has been 
studying piano since he was 5 and 
practices diligently with the 
thought always in his mind that he 
someday must be as great as his 
dad. His favorite record is Pinetop’»

[Adaartwamcotl

BXK TBI FINEST radio staff orchestra* anywhere ia Harold 
Stake** W.G.N Oreheatro of Chicago. Voily Defaut «axophour ar- 
lial, u one of thr important n ason« for ihr muawal rvreUencr of tin* 
group. He’e extremely «-nthuaiaatM about hie Buescher Teno* Saxo
phone. Soy* be wouldn't part with it for love nor money. Wlirn uLrd 
how ho gets that swell radio tone he gives generou* credit to hie 
Bueerher . .. tribals indeed front an outstanding artist like Voily Defaut.

Boogie-Woogie and he does a good 
imitation of it. Young Eugene, 
whom friends call “Little Boogie- 
Woogie,” also studies piano and, 
like his big brother, shows remark
able talent. Both idolize their

sunn a. rim, eetnsr or IM 
Finetep Smith stery. wisher to pob- 
Uely thank Boh Hvsly of State At
torney Coutney’s oBee, ( hiraro; 
Coroner Frank Welsh ami «tag 
Chicago; Mrs. Joan Schacht. E. B. 
Sullivan, May« Wdliaini George 
Hoefer. Jr., Dave Wylie. FloyE 
Beaa. Mayor Seth Capeland «f Tray, 
Ala., and Mra. R. H. Bland far 
their assistants la helping Peaae 
obtain information regarding Smith 
and hia w«rh. —EDS.

father, and like their mother, are 
not hesitant^in expressing their love 
for him. Pinetop i have found out, 
was genial, kind, a good provider 
and friendly to everyone.

‘Monument’ To Lite Always
Why Pinetop Smith had to be the 

one person out of 300 who stopped 
the sandwich man’s bullet will al
ways be a question that must go 
unanswered. And although he lies 
in an unmarked grave, a thousand 
miles from his Alabama home, al
most forgotten by all but a few mu
sicians and collectors, he has a 
monument beyond the reach of 
money—his records which pioneered 
a distinctly unique jazz style and 
which contributed so much to 
American popular music.

McCoy a Sensation 
At Cincy Nitery

Cincinnati — Clyde McCoy and 
his ork hadn’t been on the stand 
at Beverly Hills Country Club two 
hours opening night (Sept. 29) than 
the management made arrange
ments to hold the combination ovei 
an additional two weeks. McCoy 
is doing big business at the spot.

Fire Catches 
Barnet’s Boys 
In an Eatery

BY DAVID HYLTONELoh Angeles—When Charlie Bar* 
nd and the boys in hia band first 
heard that the Palomar ballroom 
was ablaze, they were out on the 
long intermisaion. Most of them 
were across the street at an eatery 
called Smitty’s.

Barnet was sitting in the Ter
race and in the time it took him to 
run across the floor to the stand 
the flames had practically envel
oped it and he couldn’t get closer 
than 30 feet because of the intense 
heat.

‘Better Than Being Bombed.
Anyway'

There wasn’t a chance to save 
anything on the stand. The entire 
library, which Charlie valued at 
>10,000, was destroyed, as were 
all the instruments also valued at 
$10,000. Only three of the boys 
had any insurance on them. The 
next day Barnet took the whole 
band down to Lockies’ Music store 
and ordered new instruments for 
the whole outfit.

“Hell! It’s better than being in 
Poland with bombs dropping on 
your heads,’’ Barnet was heard to 
philosophize over at Smitty’s a 
while after the fire had burnt its 
course.

Barnet offered 50 bucks to any
one who could find his tenor mouth
piece undamaged. One of the Palo
mar employees found it unharmed 
except for the reed’s being burned 
off.

Paramount Takes Basie In
A few days later, in spite of the 

destruction of the library of 300 
tunes, the band cut six sides for 
Bluebird at the Victor studios.

Count Basie, who was supposed 
to have opened at the Palomar on 
Oct. 4, arrived in town and for a 
while was in a dilemma as to what 
to do, but the Paramount theater 
came to the rescue and snapped up 
the band for a week’s date.

The Palomar was uninsured, 
companies having refused to risk 
it because of the old-fashioned 
building and lack of proper safety 
devices. Loss was estimated at 
anywhere from a half million to 
two million dollars.

Because of the loss of the li
brary a month’s booking for Bar- 
net had to be cancelled, with one 
charming ballroom operator in 
Oakland named Sweet threatening 
to sue unless Barnet played the 
date as per schedule.
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IS MISS KLHIIH6 TIME

October—gateway to busy Fall and 
Winter—is a good time lo take stock 
of your instruments. How about your 
Marimba and Vibraharp? Are you 
honest!) proud of their class and style? 
if not, it’s time to make an investment 
in progress!

See the Deagan Imperial Marimba 
. . . the Diana or Imperial Vibraharp 
—creations that outdate all ordinary 
instruments. Consider how much 
they’d add to the eye-appeal of your 
section—how much they'd add to your 
value and progress.

Every top star knows that it takes 
looks as well as performance to im* 
press the audience. Deagan stream
lined instruments give you both. Visit 
your dealer—or write for folders.

CHICAGO
DEFT. o. IDS IUTEAU AVENUE
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bed,

with George. In the meantime,

aggregation of better soloists was never assembled any where. If Mr. 
Avakian points out that the Duke’s band is really of the old school it
self, 1 might say that they weren’t born that good; it’s taken years of 
playing together to make the band as fine as it is today.

With the Count, ¡jester Young*-----------------------------------------------
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Sere’s The Answer lo 
‘Where is Jazz Going?’

Last maath, ia Dm» Stet, th. mated eritie Gtnrgv Avakian in aa article tilted 
"Whata te Jan GainsT" bemoaned the warcity st gaod hot Jan artiste of IM*. Hardly 
had the iaaaa bean oat than Frank H. Clarke, Jr., of Dedham. Maaa.. rams baek with 
Ihe answer telling where Jan te (oing. Hero la Clarke’s reply:

BY FRANK H. CLARKE, JR.
Mr. George M. Avakian undoubtedly knows what jazz is all about; 

he shows it in his article. But I can't help feeling that he paints an 
unnecessarily dark picture of its future. Jazz, he says in effect, is on 
the skids, while admitting that Duke Ellington and Count Basie play 
acceptable music. 1 think that if he is sincere he will have to admit 
that he is guilty of understatement in this last. It seems to me that 
the Duke’s band is playing the greatest jazz ever heard right now. An

Tank Entertains • • • Bob Tank, clarinet playing maestro whose 
band was a bang at Chicago’s Skyion Club last month, ia shown in fast 
company. Bob, at the right, ia entertaining (left to right) George 
Jernel, Arthur Hornblow, Myrna Loy and William Powell, who know a 
thing or three about entertainment themselves. The keg of whisky 
behind Powell’s noggin ia juat a “decoration,” Tank swears.
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Buck Clayton, and the Count him
self all conceive as well, I think 
even better, than the greats of yes
terday. Both the Duke and the 
Count boast rhythm sections such 
as couldn’t be found in the old days. 
And all of the musicians I have 
mentioned play with u degree of 
technical proficiency which was 
pointedly lacking in the playing of 
most of the jazz pioneers. In short, 
these two bands, in spite of Mr. 
Avakian’s contention that the King 
Oliver jazz can not be improved 
on, are playing better music.

What is Good?
Now music is frightfully aes

thetic stuff, and I’m sure that 
George would have just as much 
trouble explaining exactly why 
King Oliver was greater than any 
other Joe Blow of his period as I 
have in explaining wby I think 
Ellington and Basie are the best 
ever. What makes a soloist great, 
anyhow? Is it the notes he plays, 
the way he plays them, or, as I 
am almost led to believe from lis
tening to Basie’s piano, is it the 
notes he doesn’t play? I’ll admit 
frankly that I can’t put my finger 
on that ethereal quality which is 
responsible, but I do know that the 
reputation of being good makes the 
notes blown by some performers 
sound greater than those of others 
without the name, to a lot of peo
ple.

Plenty of Good Boys Today
In some respects Mt. Avakian is 

right in Raying that King Oliver 
played jazz as well as it could be 
played, in 1922. It Is essentially 
only tbe details which have been 
improved. Rhythm sections are 
fuller and more solid. Backgrounds 
are played with more finesse, and 
in many cases, with more regard 
for the musical effect The solo is 
still the most important part of the 
music, and on the man who plays 
it lies the responsibility for the ef
fect produced. It is questionable as 
to whether improved technical abil
ity enables a man to express him
self any better, but it’s certainly no 
hindrance, and it does make jazz 
more listenable. And if it’s a 
dearth of competent and artistic 
ad lib men that George deplores, 
I have already listed a few, but 
I’ll mention Hank d’Amico, Fazola, 
Woody Herman, Lester Young, Joe 
Marsala, Joe Dixon, and Eddie Mil
ler on clarinet without scratching 
the surface of possibilities. Mr. 
Avakian has already branded Bob
by Hackett, at the tender age of 
23, ns a flash in the pan, but such 
a statement is obviously a play for 
sensationalism, so I’ll merely note 
that Max Kaminsky does a fine job 
on cornet too.

It seems as if * Mr Avakian 
doesn’t know his own mind him
self, for he pans equally the clar
inetists who play with a good tone, 
and the tenor sax men who don’t.

Always Has Been Rubbish!
I’ll admit that there ie a lot of 

junk being recorded today. Blast
ing is a favorite sport of the big 
timers. But there always has been 
a lot of commercial rubbish thrown 
at the public. The encouraging 
thing is that the people who still 
prefer to listen to Begin the Be
guine rather than to Louis Arm
strong’s Two Deuces are the peo
ple who, u decade ago, when Louis 
was recording his great sides, were 
being sent by the Lombardo quav- 
erings, compared to which, even 
tbe Sbaws and the Millers have 
their good points. Public taste can 
not be improved over night, but it 
obviously is improving, though 
slowly. In another decade or so it 
may be that John Jitterbug will 
share the heights of appreciation

is the tradition that makes every
thing Louis ever played great. Ten 
years from now, today’s swing men 
will yield up a crop of once greats, 
but they may not be the big names 
of the present.

The stuff is here on records of 
1939 if you take the rains to look
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George will do well to realize that 
even in the old days good solos 
were well nigh hidden, oftimes, in 
cornier junk than is played today, 
so he’d better keep listening. The 
principal thing the youngsters lack

for it. But 1 resent Avakian’s 
cracks at those of us who have only 
Bix’s 35-centers. The answer to 
that is that if U.H.C.A., Commo
dore Music Shop, and the Hot Rec
ord Society, together with other 
organizations for the wider dissem
ination of better jazz, would cut 

Federa/'s NEW

FEATURES
A High Fidelity 

Recorder

THIS NEW PROFESSIONAL MODEL
4-WAY FEDERAL RECORDER HAS EVERYTHIN
This is the new Professional model, 16-inch Federal Demonstration under all conditions of work 
Recorder, incorporating many new and exclusive the many advantageous features of this new F 
features found only in this instrument; other features triumph unquestionably distinguish it the 
up until now, included only with very high priced all-purpose recorder ever produced. But the 
commercial recorders, and retaining all of the super* news of all ia that its price remains at a low 
lativrcharaeteri»tie«of the original Federal machine. within easy access to every professional baa

OVERHEAD, FULLY ADJUSTABLE, CUTTING HEAD
Note the overhead rutting mechanism. Thia a»wm- 
bly has an overhead feed screw of the type used in

variably nn the moat expensive record
ing instruments. This entire feed 
assembly is readily removable from the
recorder for easy and safe handling

when the unit is in transport. This 
the turntable. A double-height eutti 
ment permits ehanging the deptl 
recording. Two buttons on eilli 
assembly release it from the feed screw, 
it to slide back and forth to any point

SPEED-GOVERNOR TURNTABLE
A 35-pound steel turntable on this 16-inch 
Federal Recorder acts aa • governor or balance 
wheel, whieh maintain« an even, «olid motio

■nd «Muren a smoothly cut record
vibration or «peed wave*.

Two inputs for microphone reception bavin 
individual volume controla, permit sou

Thus, for example. music and the voice of phone is included wi 
the aniMMinrer may be recorded simultaneous* * ” ’ * ” 'al Model Federal Recorder.

FEDERAL RECORDER CO., INC.

A Public Add res»
System

An Electric 
Phonograph

A Standard
Radio

their capitalistic prices down to 
something we could afford to pay, 
we’d buy their records too.

What About Norvo?
It’s true that many of the best 

musicians of today don’t get the 
attention they deserve, any more 
than some of the supermen of yes
terday, either from the general 
public or from critics like Avakian 
who plunge onto the field with pre
conceived ideas that the Hawk, 
Louis, Father Hines, and company 
played all there was to play better 
than anyone can ever play it again, 
years ago, and who therefore aren’t 
critics at all but just reactionaries. 
There’s a man banging around to
day who, for melodic conception, 
impeccable taste, feeling, and abil
ity, outshines even Louis and the 
Hawk. But I don’t suppose George 
M. has ever seriously considered 
Red Norvo and his xylophone. Nev
ertheless, in my humble opinion, 
he’s the giant of the jazz world. 
You’ll find no blasting here, George, 
nor any distorted tones, nor any 
overplayed riffs. Just the greatest 

(Modulate to Page 19)
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were not fair to local men
Martin Block was ordered to dis

continue the airing of his Tuesday

world of troubled 
to the musicians 

” into their work.

good 
whei 
built 
abot 
with 
whei

DOWN BEAT

Whether it is good or bad, in its 
final analysis, the editors of Down 
Beat frankly do not know. They 
are trying to encourage musicians 
to think about it instead of feeling 
about it.

heeding of one-nighters since Block 
allowed his audience, youngster

New York—Stepping into 
«ture in the interests of

If a man has a serious conviction 
that something is wrong or not 
good, HE SHOULD HAVE THE 
COURAGE TO EXPRESS THAT 
CONVICTION PUBLICLY.

Those musicians who either ap-

New York Herald-Tribune, Sept. 8 of ■ 
heart attack in Franconia. N. H. He was

PAPE—Mrs. Fanny k Pape. 81. former 
concert pianist, of a heart attack last month

And if promoting honest discussions about debatable is
sues can bring those issues into an atmophere of “give and 
take,” reasonableness, and impartiality, Down Beat will 
certainly open its columns.

One thing sure, we want to see a square deal. And any 
American, no matter what his race, his color, or his creed, 
is entitled to that.

It’s not a question of equality, 
it’s a matter of privacy. And 
any uninvited trespassing of it 
is bitterly resented. There have 
been many instances of Negro 
musicians making overtures to

"Tommy Dorsey Has 
Issued Good Jan"

Charlie, Jackson and Cubby got 
their atari Now he’s Paul W hite- 
man’« ace trumpeter

Editor 
Sa let Mgi 
Adv. Mgr 

Auditing

Ballroom-Club, to hear the broad
cast gratis and then stay for danc 
ing from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.

(Modulate to Page 18)

proved of Benny Goodman’s using Negro musicians or could 
see no harm in it, certainly did not mind being quoted (see 
front page).

(Jumped from Page 1)
ai musical ability but unfortunately for him, there are social 
overtones involved which, although he is not to blame, still 
work against him.

“White people do not want to mix socially with Negroes.
DEASO—Mr». Marla Deaso. mother of 

Tony Deason, widely known Bridgeport 
batoneer. in Bridgeport recently after a

LD FLYNN, 127 Savent* Av.au«, Circle 7-2024, Advertising Hepremntstlvo.
MICKEY LIVINGSTON. 107 West 02nd Street, Endicott 24*22. Circulation Distributor

“perfect band.” like Chick, Bix and 
Herschel Evans.

Best wishes to Down Beat and 
in beha'f of other bovs “inside” 
who submitted letters, thanks again 
for yovr characteristic unprej- 
vdiced judgment in awarding one 
of us the coveted first place.

E Jordan.

Beat will print it.
By the way. do yon mind telling ns what 

yon are going te do with the 45 rente?

SCOGGIN—Jeane L-, of St. Joseph. Mo., 
from Travis (Chic) Scoggin. band leader, 
in St. Joseph recently.

white women in the cafes they were playing. That alone is 
enough to incense n white man against the colored race. 
But in an atmosphere of drinking, where normal restraints 
•re gone—it’s murder.

“You see, and it’s too bad too, but music ability has damn 
little to do with it.”

Another leader who had guts enough to express himself, 
but not to be quoted said, “when a Negro enters a White 
band, he loses his identity as a Nqgro musician. I think the 
musical progress of all-Negro groups such as Duke Ellington 
and Count Basie has been tremendous, and has contributed 
originality and a freshness to American music we would 
never have had if there were mixed bands.”

“But after all it is really up to nobody else but John Q. 
Public. If the public wants Negroes in its white bands, it’ll 
get Negroes in them. If it doesn’t want them, well, the 
box office will always tell us what the answer will be.”

And so they go!
Free expression of opinion—WHATEVER IT IS! in free 

America! Criticism, whether it be good or bad—WITHOUT 
FEAR OF ARREST OR PUNISHMENT.
' The only regrettable thing confronted when the question 
was asked, ‘Should Negro Musicians Play in White Bands?’ 
was the desire by most of the musicians who were critics 
NOT TO BE QUOTED.

To the Editors:
In this hectic 

times, it is up 
to put their “all

Contest Winner Has 
Never Seen a Modern 
Dance Band Play!

night swing sessions from the Man
hattan Center, New York, over 
WNEW, on the ruling put through 
several months ago prohibiting 
airing of air pickups on one-night
ers, which is what Block’s sessions 
amount to.
Lennie Hayton-WCAU Tie Nixed

PITT—D« ighte to Mr. «nd M-i. Merle 
Pitt Sept. 15. Father ia musical director of 
WNEW. New York City, «nd prominent in 
miuici«na* circle..

RAMEY —Twin daughters totaling 20 
pounds, to Mr. and Mr». Eugene Ramey 
last month in Kansas City. Kas. The pappy 
is bass fiddle star with Jay McShann’s ork.

FLYNN—Son. 714 pounds, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas J. Flynn in Buffalo recently.

•dverfhisf
GLENN BURRS 
Ci 'FF Ki AMAN .. 
TOM HERRICK 
R Y PETER1

Santa Ana, Cal. 
To the Editors: *

This may come distinctly as a 
surprise to you and old Barrel
house Dan. but Tommy Dorsey has 

(Modulate to Next Page)

Bradenton hospital of a cereb 
rha"*. He was 33 year* old.

STIFFEN -Joseph E. Stiffen, 
er and member of Danbury and

Woody Herman, 12 year* 
old. Here Woody’s shown in n 
professional pose taken at his home 
in Milwaukee. Today he lends “the 
band that plays the blues.”

■ Ragtime . 
Marches On

To the Editors:
[ have your letter announcing 

me as winner of your “What Three 
Records I Would Take to Prison” 
contest and your check.

Many thanks for awarding me 
first prize in your contest. It cer
tainly was overwhelmingly grati
fying to have been so highly hon
ored by Down Beat. 1 gravely 
suspect the editors of overgener- 
o’’»ness. Perhaps it would be of 
interest to you to know that I have 
been in prison so long—up in the 
’teens now—that I have never seen 
a modern dance band in action. 
Many of the great stars have lived 
their careers since my imprison-

Music Ability 
Has Little to 
Do with It’

DORTENZIO—Mra. Isabella Dortenzio, 
mother of Anthony Dortenzio. former sax 
man with Sousa who now has his own band 
tn Bridgeport, recently in Bridgeport.

HOLLINGER—Victor R. Huliinger, band 
leader of Bradenton, Fla.. Sept. 13 in a

’Go Ahead 
But Don’t 
Quote Me*

AFM Locals 
Nix Block and 
Hayton Plans

Smelser is the 
"Forgotten Man1

burn up the grooves on records nnd 
the ether waves of radio! 1 am 
informed he can never return to 
professional work again because of 
tuberculosis which he contracted 

ago
His absence makes him a for

gotten man. The stuff he wrote 
down on his records, however, can 
never be forgotten. So won’t some
one please write something about 
him—someone who knew him Or 
played with him?

Hilding Berquist.
Assurtataa at Bmelmr sbuaM raatoct 

Daw tru at aim U th*, caa threw any 
light an the grvst arrnrdsenlst’a where- 
about».—EDS-

Musicians 
Off the Record

FABELLO—Phil Fabello. 39-year-old ork 
leader, of a heart attack Sept. 14 in Staten 

N, Uf He conducted bands for the 
RKO theater icircuit many years.

Mr. Jordan, in a pootaeript, says he has 
never bean Im solitary con R ne men t.—EDS.

He's Sick and Tired
Of Our 'Lousy Sheet*

We Want 
To See a 
Square Deal

Minneapolis, Minn.
To the Editors:

One of the greatest swing musi
cians in the world has never been 
mentioned in Down Beat. His 
name is Cornell Stnelser. known 
professionally as “Cornell,” the

The entertainment field is n world 
of influence. It should be tin in
fluence to the happy side of lifC 
the merry and cheery things. Right 
this day is the time the world needs 
this happy inspiration more than 
any other time, and it is up to the 
entertainer to give it.

Music has charms, and with the 
aid of a happy orchestra, can 
bring much happiness and cheerful
ness. The last person who should 

grumble” at the world situation is 
the musician. So be aware of this 
important mission of yours. In the 
proper way you can help the world 
a lot by making it forget its 
troubles. Always greet your pa
trons and everybody with a smile. 
Work a little harder to get a little 
happier job done It’s hard to ac
complish, but with a little effort, 
musicians should do it!

Wesley Wise.

New York, N. Y. 
To the Editors:

I am damned sick and tired of 
your lousy sheet

All we readers ever get is Benny
Goodman this nnd Artie Shaw 
that. What about the great mu
sical organizations like Guy Lom
bardo, Horace Heidt. Fred Waring. 
Eddy Duchin and a hundred others 
that aren’t packed with lot of 
weed-headed “swing” men and 
jive gates. Dont you guys know 
they exist too? .

Cancel my subscription and send 
me back 45 cents for the three 
issues of my subscription I won’t 
get. Now I won’t nave to read 
about today’s swing bands, and the 
jerks you call “immortals” like 
Bix, Lang and nil the rest I’m 
fed up with all that But I’m 
warning you, give the good sweet 
bands a break, too. or I’ll get my 
friends to quit reading Down Beat 
too. To hell with your sheet! I 
(know you won’t print this letter.

Al Rodemachek.
Okay, Al. and your 45 cents 1» an tha way 

air mail. Bat let it be eaderstaed that new, 
abeat Lembardo. Heidt, Waring, Darhia 
•nd any -tbe. «and nn Ged’s gre-n earth ia 
need Jaat aa fart In D»ea lt.M a. new", at 
tin awing bands (I Jert happen, that the 
•Wing band, make new, mure often and 
that Interest ia them right now necessitates 
ear eoverage ef them. Segpsss yea let a» 
know w ben thsss band, me like make 
rhange, in personnel. era racd. land big 
rontraeta, new radio . rograma. ana whan 
tha leaden have babies. get in Ighta, get

VAN KANDT-ALEXANDER — Edmund 
Van Zandt, of f i Worth, to Durelle Alex
ander. former ehirper with Paul Whiteman 
and Eddy Duchin. last month in Ft. Worth.

BAYLIS-MAXFIELD — Bob B ylia. 
trumpet man with Bobby Peter»’ band, to 
Barbara Maxfield, of New York, in Coving
ton. Ky.. Sept. IS.

ZAYDE-BOLIS AU — Jaseha Zayde. 
pieni -♦ .. - - te-'v-r.-inaer. Sept. 10.

PRIVEN-Rl BENSTEIN 4$ernie Priven, 
trumpeter with Artie Shaw', bend, last 
week to Ethel Rubenstein, New York school 
teacher.

HARNER-DUERRE—Butt Harner, drum
mer formerly with Mal Hallett and Tommy 
Dorsev. to Ida Duerre last month.

JEROME-LOVE — Jerry Jerome, tenor 
sax man with Benny Goodman’s band, to 
Eve Love. Washington singer, recently in 
New York.

HACKMAN-ODAM — Leroy Hackman. 
laind leader, to Ikrothy Od- rn. lest inon h 
in Jeffemon City. Mo

CHRISTENSEN-BECK—Grant C. Chris
tensen. Ciney ork leader, to Marno Beck 
Sept. 6 in Cincy’s Seventh Presbyterian 
Church
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Protection is No The Lombardos Crack the Beat

BY GEORGE OVESON

Chords. Discords*
than The occasional

At the Jazz Ball and
Jazz Me Bluee still sound pretty
good, though they are on

Ros*

Trask on the River

Although

dio« ko«1»

and has been with Benny 
The band includes trumpet-

>rk
>rld

Jack 
Ben

lineup. Marty himself isall-star 
former 
Benny 
Bernie, 
Meroff.

Cincinnati—Clyde Trask and his 
band are making the trip between 
Cincinnati and New Orleans on the 
steamer Island Queen.

opens the winter season at Avalon 
Ballroom, Barren Lake, with an

Unlike Ihe big names, who will be advertised over an area of 50, 73 
or even 100 miles around the spot where they’ll play, the “territory” 
band has no protection worries when it books dates because none of the 
•koAMAtmm» mum* aamiifiiffna nn nmn fnr aka nf ill sea a hondn A “taeeifnrv”

a week is big money, and a kid just 
out of high school who gets a job 
with one of these “territory” bands 
at $25 or $30 a week is strictly “in 
the dough.”

Most of them, too, consider them
selves jobholders rather than ar
tists, and their work a job rather

ers Charles Dickerhoff, with Paul 
Pendarvis for five years, and Red 
McKay formerly NBC staff man; 
trombone Barney O’Reilly, two

years with Bernie Cummins; reeds 
Eddie Jerowski, Tony Dopkowits 
and Carl Miller, the last formerly 
with Jack Crawford. Others in 
the outfit are Irv (Dusty) Rhodes, 
drummer formerly with Stan Stan
ley; Paul Miller, bass; Harlan 
Hogan, musical director of WSBT- 
WFAM, piano; Carol Kay, vocals, 
and Ross is leader man.

Keep the Buys Happy
The idea seems to be to keep the 

men doing everything a« a unit—

arranger for 
program and

President Roosevelt ha« advanced 
Ihe date when the nation will cele
brate Thanksgiving day, Vincent 
Loper and hin jitterbug singer 
Betty Hutton are shown getting off 
to nn early start in order to land 
a choice bird for Turkey Day do
ings. Ix»per added Ann Barrett, of 
Layton Bailey’s band, as an “extra 
attraction” last »«fk and also came 
to the parting of the ways with 
Nick Pisani, vet tiddler with the 
Loper crew.

(Jumped from Psge 10) 
issued some good jazz lately. It 
seems to me, although John Ham
mond doesn’t pick his musicians 
for him, that Tommy has an all
white band that sometimes comes 
through in good fashion. . . . Mr. 
George Avakian didn’t seem to 
think much of the 35-cent Beider
becke records either I have a 
couple that sound pretty good to

While most of these bands are on 
the road 52 weeks out of the year, 
many of them have regular loca
tion spots to which they return at 
the same time each year for a short 
run. In a number of instances, 
these location spots are owned by 
the leaders themselves, along with 
the bus and the music racks. It’s 
mainly just another item to help 
keep the boys satisfied.

No Hotel Bills
For the most part the sidemen 

ARE salaried. They are recruited, 
mainly, from small towns where $20

Courtesy Walter Hiraishi
Here'- a kick fur sure. Dig the little guy with the whip in the driver’s 

seat—It’s Guy Lombardo, accompanied on this journey to the market 
by his mother, who holds baby Lebert, and Carmen, decked out in white 
behind Guy. Pic was snapped a little while back in London, Ont„ be
fore the brothers had a band.

35-cent records. And if memory 
serves, some of Bix’s records with 
Whiteman weren’t so bad, judging 
by those reissued by Victor. I also 
think that for a “weak ’pot” Glenn 
Miller does all right. In fact, 1 
think 1 would rather hear pieces 
like Little Brown Jug than hear 
Red McKenzie make ungodly noises 
with his blueblowing.

Buck Bemis.

• danced

C0AJVUE LOOK* PLEASKIt „¡.I, ,1» lMir G..r
dun Pettigrew ia getting on Ills Ilueacher Cornet. Dealers everywhere are 
aliouina the new Buescher “WO”, Cualom Until, and Ariatoerat models. 
Several new Burechera juat Introduced this fall. Send a postal card for ail 
the detaila and intereating new catalog, which tella all about the new pat
ented Bneacher Micro-Master Valves, snd many other exclusive features. 
Mention inslrunienl when you write. Address Dept. 1054 Biirarlirr Band 
Instrument Conipaity, Elkhart, Indiana.

careerist who constantly devotes 
himself to perfecting his work is 
usually snapped up by one or an
other of the “names” that tour the 
territory at intervals. Most of the 
“name” leaders play their one-niter 
tours with an eye on the “territory” 
bands for that occasional outstand
ing man.

While the salaries seein pretty 
puny, most of the money is net, the 
men having nothing to buy except 
their food. The leader usually owns 
all the band’s equipment, including 
the uniforms as well as the music 
stands, PA system, etc In addition, 
he usually provides sleeping ac
commodations as well as transpor
tation, most frequently combining 
the two in one.

Some ot the huge sleeper busses 
owned by these leaders are amaz
ingly elaborate, even down to a uni
formed driver who looks after the 
instruments and the PA as well as 
doing the night driving while the 
boy» sleep.

Sunn- Own Their Location!
Most of the booking is done on 

the spot, and often months in ad
vance At the end of a successful 
engagement the leader and employ
er haul out their route books, com
pare the open time, and usually set 
several repeat dates scattered out 
over the next three months. It’s a 
good system, and possible only 
when n band is not interested in 
building itself—you can’t do much 
about accepting u juicy hotel job 
with a coast-to-coast radio wire 
when you’ve got six or seven 
months of contracted one-nighters 
staring you in th» face!

congeniality—he’s got to be able to 
get along with the people that he 
nas to work, eat, liv% sleep, und 
play with. The very nature of thr 
setup tends to bring an unusually 
large amount of paternalism into 
the leader-sidetnen relations.

These leaders usually end up be
ing father, mother, and Uncle Joe 
to all their men—solving their per
sonal problems — advancing doctor 
and hospital payments — mailing 
their paychecks home to their wives 
—seeing that they pay their insur
ance premiums — saving their 
money for them —paying their ali
mony—and keeping them out of the 
101 varieties of troubles that only 
musicians know how to get into.

Paternalistic commercial organ
izations could take lessons from 
these “territory” band leaders who 
have developed the art to new highs. 
Besides all of the standard device.« 
such as picnics, golf tournaments, 
Carties, bowling tournaments, and 
aseball games with other bunds, 

these boys have a whole new batch 
of tricks of their own.

to eliminate the necessity ot their 
making outside contacts in order to 
find amusement, sport or relaxa
tion. Because they CAN get al
most anything they might want in 
the way of sport or amusement 
right in the Land, they are much 
less likely to become dissatisfied 
with their nomadic existence, and 
much more likely to -tay on with 
the bund.

As a matter of fact there are a 
number of men playing with these 
“territory” bund* who have refused 
offers from the “names” of 2 and 3 
times their present salaries. They 
seem to like it.

A mixed blessing, these bands are 
invaluable in many ways while 
detrimental in others, and I still 
think someone ought to tell us all 
about them—I’d like to know what 
it’s all about, myself.

Worry for The 
Territory Bands!

*

BY JOHN M GLADE
Niles, Michigan — Marty

Lender Is “I' ather”
Being thrown together so much of 

the time a prime requisite for n
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Second to Ellington?

until more jobs turn u]more jobs turn up A front stopped than we were down at the 
will be needed to nil out the Sherman Hotel to hear Muggsyman

Blues in B-Floi"
SAX.

Dave Dexter, in the Oct. 1 Down

MOUTHPIECES in

Tetter Leed

te

lelondoi« S-4 and $-5 mouthpiece«. In Iha

CONTINENTAL MUSIC CO, INC.

nes seems to be the need of a second 
trombone, which Harlan can’t add

all-around town, although a few 
nights later Leonard stole the whole 
show. The “Chewy” had hardly

rate Brown as “the greatest white 
alto — second only to Hodges.”

nom«, und Contin«n«cl add« »ha S«ol 
of Approval I Got tha anlighfaning booh- 
laf on Lalondo» mouthpiece! and reeds. 
A world of information and H's free.

la 
fu 
ex 
st 
th

of 
thi

(In tha style of) 
Or ria Tachar 
Freddy Martis 
FMI Lavad*

Spanier, who certainly lived up to 
expectations. Muggsy himself has

Laboriously copied by Hoyt 
Jono-

Boyce Brown, 29 years old, rates 
as one of the world’s greatest alto 
sax men. He plays with a 3-piece 
combo at McGovern's Liberty Inn, 
Chicago. His recording work with 
Paul Mares on Okeh a few years 
back caused Hugues Panassie to

band’s commercial requirements. 
Helen Rothwell and Darwin Jones

Swtof lands 
(in the style of)

ArHs Show 
Glene Millar 
Coast Basic 
Beany Go edm a e

—tn comfortably fast tempo. It is 
*ypical of his unorthodox style.

A GENUINE A. LELANDAIS 
Wil DafiMltly Imprsv« Year Pla yiwg 
M Lelondais. most noted mouthpiece 
«iosignor in tho world, for the Sr,I time

Beet, told the story of Brown’s life 
and pointed out that were it not for 
«iefective eyesight. Brown today 
would be internationally noted for 
his talent. This sample of Brown's 
style shows Boyce playing the blues

UNUSUAL ARRANGEMENTS 
On Current "POP" Tunet

And Up 
For These 

Two Different Type Bends

Here is the Harlan Leonard band of Kansas City, which George M. 
Avakian, Yale university critic of hot jaxx, found last month to be "second 
only to Duke Ellington.” Leonard plays lend alto, and Irrt attracted 
attention playing with the late Bennie Moten’s colored crew. Avakian’s 
findings on his recent tour from New York to Los Angeles are told in his 
story in this issue which begins at left. Some of the best ja» artists 
in Americs sre without work, Avskian finds.

/nstrsm«»tnbon

Red" Fox WÄL

(Hush-a-Bye Ma Baby)
A song dial's held the spotlight for 25 yean.

grrat writer and

ranging.
Chicago, of course, was the best

Every man in the band Is a solo
ist, with James Keith and Freddy 
Culliver,tenors, and Bill Smith and 
Jimmy Ross, trumpets, on a par 
with the big names. The only weak-

Dancen, cafe crowds, wan’t l«l 
|h«i» go. They're consistenlly 

“heid ovar”) Edgewaler >«och, Chicago 
Theatar nnd now, in a prolongad en- 
gogomant in «ha Empiro Boom, Palmer 
House. The meteoric riso of Orrin 
Techar and hit orchoctra rebound» from

And Other»

Buy These on the 
"Wookly Plan" 

• Free Particulars •

12 DOWN BEAT

Critic, on U.S, Tour, 
Rates Kaycee Ork Tops

BY GEORGE M. AVAKIAN 
(Noted Crillr, Wi llrr end CellwtM )

The loor was moving up and down, on the beat, as we went into the Blue room of the Hotel Street. 
Kansas City’s pride and joy was knocking out a roomful of dark and ecstatic 18th street boys snd girls— 
it was Sunday night and the Harlan Leonard band was on the job.

Well, that night in Kansas City* 
stands out in retrospect as the un- 1 
expected kick of a 2-week tour 1 
across the United States. Marshall 1 
Stearns was taking his “Chewy” to 
Los Angeles, on his way to Honolulu 1 
with your correspondent acting as * 
relief driver, And there in K. C. we 1 
ran into the best swing band in the ' 
land. If this is treason, make the 
most of it Ellington’s in a class by J 
himself—after the Duke, we’ll turn ' 
to Leonard for big band kicks. '

“Better Thau Basie”
The Leonard ensemble is loud and i 

sharp and clean, with a unity that i 
smacks of the Basie band. Compari- i 
son is inevitable, as Leonard plays I 
many of the Count’s compositions 
and numerous originals to boot But 
comparison doesn’t hurt Harlan’s I 
band! Imagine if you can a local . 
band that could play the nationally ’ 
known Basie group into the ground, i 
What’s the answer? Good musician- I 
ship plus that all-important fire— i 
the spark and spirit that puts the i 
extra oomph into brass and rivets I 
the rhythm section into one super- 1 

solid chunk. The Basie boys had it 
all the time a year back, then they 
got a little tired.

Harlan’s personnel consists en
tirely of young Kansas City musi
cians, none of whom has worked 
with any band of importance. Leon
ard himself is a charter member of 
the Bennie Moten band which put 
K. C. on the swing map. The town 
is pushing itself ahead—first with 
Cab Calloway’s Missourians und 
then Andy Kirk and Basie. Within 
a year Harlan Leonard will be 
among the big K. C. bands. Right 
now he’s the beat, but that’s never 
meant anything with the public and 
the bookers.

handle the vocals and Jess Price is 
the drummer. All are superb.

McShsnn Also Talented
The band features many ori

ginals, with most of the requests 
coming for Hairiest Joe Jump», 
Snaky Feeling, Waiting For You 
and Just For You. Dick Smith does 
the arranging, with Ross and Kirk.

Another bang in K. C. turned out 
to be Jay McShann, playing at 
Martin’s with an 8-piece ork. Like 
Mary Lou Williams and other local 
pianists. Jay admires Tatum but 
has slid more into the Earl Hines 
groove with plenty of his own stuff 
on the side. Bill Scott, tenor; Gus 
Johnson, drums, and Gene Ramey, 
bass, were the standouts of this 
gang. Scott does most of the ar-

H< 
ab 
Hi 
uii 
an 
ja 
co 
kr 
wi 
SV

GIVE THAT FAMOUS
ORRIN TUCKER tone quality

licked bad luck and ill health and 
still stands as one of the two or 
three best white musicians of all 
time. His band is already one of the 
best and will be even better when he 
makes a couple of changes he has in 
mind. George Brunis is still a solid 
ensemble man, and has blossomed 
forth as a soloist as well!

Cleas is No Bringdown!
It’s hard to believe, but there are 

times when he sounds like Teagar
den. And an even bigger kick was 
Rod Cless’ clarinet. Here’s a musi
cian whose work until now has been 
dimmed by the better known Chi
cagoans. Having heard a great deal 
about Rod, I had high hopes and 
Rod didn’t let me down. He is n re
markable musician; so much so, 
that his solos suffer by comparison 
to his playing ensemble! At that 
time Muggsy had another fine mu
sician who has had no recognition, 
George Zack, who plays a fine blues 
piano and shows heretofore unsus
pected vocal ability.

Fats Waller was also at the 
Panther Room, but played quite 
erratically. He and Gene Sedric on 
tenor were frequently terrific and 
sometimes merely good. The Three 
Deuces has a considerably better 
small combination spotlighting 
Baby Dodds playing some wonder
ful drums, Ltinnte Johnson on 
guitar, and Darnell Howard’s clari
net It was a keen disappointment 
to find out that Johnny Dodds had 
not recovered sufficiently to play 
and that it seemed probable that he 
will never play again. Dodds will 
always remain the greatest clari
netist of his race. And where might 
Teschmaker have been if Johnny 
hadn’t preceded him?

"Brown Is Best Alto”
The Liberty Inn had a pleasantly 

rowdy floor show but even more im
portant was the presence of Boyce 
Brown in drummer Earl Wiley’s 
trio. Boyce is possibly the Ellington 
of the alto sax—you can’t say ne’s 
playing jazz and he doesn’t always 

swing, either. What does he do, 
then? Welt, they’re still trying to 
find an answer for Ellington and 
when they do they’ll be able to say 
the same for Brown. That both are 
great cannot be denied, and both 
have their place in jazz. This auto
matically makes Boyce Brown the 
best white alto saxophonist.

One of the forgotten Chicago boys 
is working in a 4-piece band at the 
Club Silhouette — Bud Jacobson, 
who seems to be the No. 1 clarinetist 
in the U. S. at the moment. He is 
the ideal Chicago stylist—fills the 
fewness of notes prescription ex
actly and plays in perfect taste. In 
contrast to Jacobson, a scrupulously 
hot musician, you should get a load 
of the drummer who also leads the 
band. If you can find a worse in
fluence and poorer musician on any 
bandstand, then you have a horrible 
menace on your hands. All the more 
power to Bud Jacobson, who can 
play so marvelously alongside such 
undermining contamination.

Elsewhere on the trip Stearns 
and I ran into good talent. Bob 
Sun, guitar, and Russ Bader, 
trumpet, in Springfield, 0., for ex
ample.

Kenton “Cuts” Tatum
In Los Angeles there wasn’t much 

good music. There’s one first class 
white musician, however, in Stan 
Kenton, who plays piano in the 
Hines-Sullivan tradition but at 
present is forced to work in a rumba 
outfit at a classy nitery. John 
Hamilton, tenor, and Chauncey 
Ferrer, drums, also are buried but 
able musicians.

On the other hand, the band (col
ored) at the L. A. Onyx Club has 
a splendid trumpeter named Red 
Mack, and Marshall Royal, clarinet 
on the Tatum Deccas of 3 years ago. 
Tatum himself is in town and ap
peared at an early morning session 
which featured Al Morgan, who is 
second only to Pops Foster and who 
is easily the best oass on the coast.

(Modulate to Page 19)
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The Alligator's Hole

composition, and the like. The Me-
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with Inn Ray Hutton’s stag band, 
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ARRANGING POSSIBILITIES"
Theas are typical of tho eotnmnntz made by 
leaders and compoeer» aa the Amperite 
Konlak Mike

MODEL MUI wish HAND VOLUME CON 
TBOL Any number upto 5 EXH units can 
be connected in parallel and tod into one 
input Th- <r«un» oi uny tua
be varied without affecting the others.
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McKinney’s. Altotnan Bennie Car
ter led the band for a time after 
Redman’s departure (1931). Joe 
Smith and Rex Stewart played 
side by side in tho band. First, 
altoman Jimmie Dudley and clar
inetist Edward Inge added to the 
competency of the reed section.
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Whiteman In 1932. Father play* trumpet, 
and hi* hobby to collecting rare instru
ment«. Married to a little gal named

Kinney style wns a combination 
of the Redman-Nesbit influences, 
and to thia very day those influ
ences are prominent in Redman’s 
own orchestra. While Nesbit sup
plied many original ideas, Redman 
polished them off and added to 
them; these two men unknowingly 
were laying the foundation for the 
commonplace techniques of the 
swing era.

Austin, Jones, Robinson, and 
Nesbit formed the bulwark of the 
solo sections. Drummerman Austin 
backed the band with a rhythm as 
solid as any you’ll find today; he 
was an expert showman too. Jones 
really played hot in those days, 
brandishing a rapid, staccato style. 
Robinson was, in that period, the 
only tenorman whose playing even 
approached the great Hawkins.

Later, in the very early 30’s, other 
now famous soloists and instru-

May Concern (circa 1930) offers 
convincing evidence. The first chor
us, save only for the presence of a 
banjo and brass bass, might have 
^en waxed yesterday. The phras
ing of the reeds and of the brass fig
ures are the prototype of those used 
by practically all swing arrangers 
today, including famous names 
such as Fletcher und Horace Hen
derson, Glenn Miller. Will Hudson,

McKinney’a Cotton Pickers
Here are the men who formed the famed colored recording band of 

the era 1920 to 1934. toft to right, they are Jones, Robinson. Nesbit. 
Austin, Escudero. Redman, Senior, Thomas, L. Curl, Wilborn and 
Rhodes. The band recorded solely lor V irtur _________________

the McKinney band to its high 
level? William McKinney, John 
Nesbit, Don Redman, Claude Jones, 
Cuba Austin, and Prince Robinson 
were the mainsprings in its de
velopment

First of all, credit must go to 
McKinney himself. He wns a drum
mer in a circus band prior to 
1920, nnd he himself played drums 
with the band until 1923, when 
Austin joined. It was McKinney’s 
fortitude, his ability ns u «howman 
and business promoter nnd talent 
scout which contributed much to 
the sustained success nf h band 
which gained a national reputa
tion without the help of network 
radio broadcast«.

John Nesbit was not only one 
of the greatest instrumentalists in 
the history of jazz, but a crack ar
ranger and a composer as well. 
He did not know u great deal 
about music; he had studied little, 
llis talent was native, it was gen
uine, nnd above nil, it flowed from 
un innate understanding of Negro 
jazz--of hot jazz. By those of nis 
compatriots who knew him and 
knew his work, he wa) credited 
with having originated the modern 
swing approach to ensemble rifling, 
section rifling, and ensemble and 
section swing phrasing, especially 
in the brass.

BY DON LANG
Minneapolis — Jack Christy, 

pianist-leader who occasionally 
haa been known tn disport more 
temper than discretion, got hold 
of the library of a fellow pianist 
leader one night while under the 
influence of something which 
could hardly be described as 
water. Wi^h joyful abandon 
Christy strewed musie (in man
uscript form) gracefully hut 
none the les» disastrously along 
the shores of a local lake. The 
library wm partially recovered, 
but the dew had taken A-flat and 
transposed it along with several 
other accidentala up tu D-aharp, 
and ao forth, as might be ex
pected. The next day Christy 
could uot he reached by the 
press.

McKinney’s Cotton Pickers were the most modern band in the history 
of jazz, prior to the swing era, only Ellington excepted. They were almost 
10 yean ahead of the times. As early aa 1926 they werd using the phras
ing, the intonation, and the riffs which today are common property.

Their recording of To Whom /?*"

Redman Added Polish
What musical knowledge Nesbit 

lacked, Don Redman supplied in 
full measure. Redman’« talents are 
extraordinary. From childhood he 
studied music, learned to play all 
the instruments of the jazz orches
tra, and studied assiduously the 
techniques of arranging, harmony,

GIVES LARGE BEAUTIFUL TONE 
with minimum of »Hort

ImprovM Ton» and Volume ot any 
Violin, Cello, Bass, Piano. Guitar, 
Mandolin. Banjo. Uto and Accordion. 
Can to used with ANY AMPLIFIER, 
including all electric guitar amplifiers 
No changes in amplifier, infltrumint ar 
strings.

has two sons, 
Jackie, 14, and Gil
bert, 12. Hi* wife'* 
name I* Billie and 
•he travel* around 
with him on one-

him a standout in the field todav 
with a down bands before settling v
Pollack in 1927. Stayed with the 
until 1933 when * ‘ * *

TMK LKÄDKR—For more than a decade^ 
America's greatest hot trombonist. Born 
Au»u*t 20. 1905, in Vernon, Tex. Credit* i

uary 5» 1939, he 
nulled away from 
PW and began re
hearsing hi* own 
band, which he had 
wanted for many 
years. Has recorded 
with just about ev
eryone in the buri-

Miller tell* ef the band's Arst record»—made 
while the band was playing the Greystone 
Ballroom in Detroit. Footnotes en each 
record are added by Miller. Don't miss the 
remainder of this series.—EDS.

CLOI8 (Cabby) TEAGARDEN—Drum*. 
Born 1915 in Mt. Vernon. Tex.» and for 
years ha* watched brothers Jack and Char
lie rise to national prominence. Cubby 
started with Frank William* in 1980, 
studied under Cleveland's Charles Wilcoxon. 
doesn't like to work and geta kicks from 
good blue*. Drink* gin. whisky and beer, 
all moderately, and pretty obvioualy think* 
_____ (Modulate to Pag» 19)____

52 Side« in All
But what is even more* remark

able, the entire McKinney record 
output of some 62 sides is consist
ently good, very modem, and per
manent and overwhelming evidence 
that a great swing band lived and 
died before the word “swing” be
came part <>f the American lan
guage

Actually, the bund in person was 
even better than its recordings. 
Those who may have been fortu
nate enough to hear the McKinney 
group in person will certainly re
member its forceful attack, its un
questioned musicianship, its mod
ern arrangements. Nevertheless, in 
its finest recordings, McKinney’s 
approximated pretty closely the 
genuine feeling and drive experi
enced by personal audition.

Organized in 1920, in Springfield, 
Ohio, by William McKinney, the 
band had reached the beginning 
of iti> best jieriod by 1926. At that 
time banjoist Dave Wilborn, drum
mer Cuba Austin, trumpeter John 
Nesbit, trombonist Claude Jones, 
tenorman Prince Robinson, alto
man and scat singer George Thom
as, and pianist Todd Rhodes were 
already members of the band; 
Don Redman joined tho following 
year. These men were associated 
with the best period, and some uf 
them remained until the final dis
banding in 1934.

McKinney a Circus Drummer

nightera. Jack says hl, favorite soloists ar. 
Bud Freemsn. Peek Kelly and Benny Good
man ; clsims Louis Armstrong and Kelly in
fluenced him most. Drives a Chrysler, 
smokes Chesterfields snd drinks Scotch. 
Likes best to tinker with steam engines, 
sleep snd trsvel. A regular guy to everyone, 
and he's more proud of brothers Charlie and 
Cubby than he ia hia own achievementa.

CHARLIE SPIVAK—Lead trumpet. Born 
1907 in New Haven, and got his start with 
Paul Specht, later working with Pollack. 
Dunsy Brother- Noble Nichols. It1» Dor 
sey. Crosby and Lopes. Has a son. likes 
sports, flying und the movies, and lists 
Jack Teagarden and Bud Freeman as his 
favorite soloists. Drives a lluick, drinks 
Rye, and Is lauded throughout the world aa 
the best "first man” in the business.

JOSE GUTIERREZ—Trombone. A native 
of San Antonio, and born there in 1005. 
Benny Mi roll gave him his first pro job: 
later he worked with Clyde Lucas. Jay 
Freeman and Whiteman. Married, no chil
dren. drinks tequila and Scotch, and has 
been with Jack since band waa organised.

MARK BENNETT—Trombone. Home \ 
in Newark. Got start with Bob Crosby. 
Tom Dorsey and Isham Jones. Single, likes 
spaghetti, gripes about traveling in a bus. 
sticks to Scotch and sodn and wrote the 
tune I Wonder f

CLINT “GARVIN — Alto and clarinet. 
Botn in 1915 in Nashville, and organised 
his own band in 1929. later working with 
Beasley Smith. Slats Randall, and Francis 
Craig. Wrote Lost Motion; father play, 
guitar and piano, mother Is a pianist. 
Single, studied clarinet under Frank 
Froeba’s father in New Orleans. His bobby 
Is "Beavers” and he goes for nite life and 
movies. Drives a Plymouth; drinks any
thing wet.

ALLAN REUSS- -Guitar. A native New 
Yorker, hv started with Ben O'Brien in 
1925 and flashed into prominence with 
Goodman. Ha, recorded with a dim n studio 
groups, doesn't drink liquor, and recently 
was festured on the Teagarden band's disc 
of Pickin' For Patsy which he composed.

ARTIK MILLER—Bass. A Uniontown 
Pa., hoy who broke into the game with

F-- OBCHKNTRATIONS—1
Denta, Vocal snd Concert Orch.

By Best Arranger,. Beit discount for 
j or more Immediate »hipment C. O. D. 
without deposit. We pay the postage and 
lupply any music published. Write for 
free Catalog of Orch., Solen Foliar and 
Sfecial Free vitr.

(.LADb-TONE HALL MUSIC CO.
____ l<n liqsdeaf H«w York. N Y. ___

George A. Gibbo. 
ranger, is scoring 
Mike lulu <ww arrant 
for erne baautiiul

soloist. _ „ _ . . .
ART ST. JOHN—Aho. Call* Scbeasetadr 

home, and waa bom there In 1919. Aa older 
brother bad a band ia the 20’» and it waa 
Artie’s first job. The Irothsr I* an M. D. 
today. Studied under Toots Mondello aad 
Al Gailodoro. hartad flying iu ’29 and now 
has «50 hours in hi- log book a ij-anspor« 
license and a yen to fly all the time. Bia 
and Nichols' Pennies influenosd bun most 
Also sn alumnus of Jas Venuti and the 
WGY staff band.

JOHN VAN EPS—Tenor. Member uf 
the famous Van Eps family, he was born 
Sept 11. 1911. Fathei play, «string bsuije 
and mother la a pianist aad sianr. Name 
Is always misspelled, be complain» and a 
guy named "Van Doran” ►« another pet 
grip«- Like* “Ibeliv- and whisky, arts an<) 
•ports.

ERNIE CACERES—Alto. Born In 1911 In 
l->rpus Christi. Tex. p'sy, fine clarinet ami 
taritone sat in addition to alto ami 1» aa 
alumnus of the Emilio (Brother) Cacara» 
and Bobby Hackett group». Father mache», 
mother fo guitarist, dfoilxss braggart» sn- 
joy, company and Is married.

KARL GARVIN—Trumpet. Baby at th» 
band, he waa born In Nashville in 1920 and 
started with Henry Cunningham, later

McKinney’* Cotton Pickers 
A Complet» Discoqrophy From 1M0 UoH11934 

BY PAUL EDUARD MILLER 
Part One

I IMPROVE YOUR SOUND SYSTEM WITH

AMPERITE MICROPHONES

LEADING MUSICIANS ACCLAIM THE

CLDRI0U5 TORE 
ACHIEVED WITH THE 

AMPERITE 
KDATIIK miKE 
ON ALL STRINGED INSTRUMENTS
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snd the reissue)« of the Hot Record Society nre Jan Savitt, left, and 
Steve Smith and Ed Flynn. Smith runs the HRS shop in New York. 
Flynn represents Down Beat there. Savitt is a jazz fan from ’way hack.

Best "race” records of the month 
include:

More ‘Righteous’ Jazz 
From Big Waxworks
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Between the Devil, I Found a New 
Baby, Vic. 26355.
Run-of-the-mill arrangements 

built around the leader's piano. 
Zurke plays here like someone 
cranked him up. Skip ’em.

it lot 
finest 
of m 
from 
other 
all pi 
Benn

records. John Mince.

ChinnmÇI with one another regarding the latest

New Y’ork—Fresh from record
ing n 12-inch blues solo which Milt 
Gabler titled Ec-Stacy, and which 
soon will be released by Commo
dore, Jess Stacy cut four bides last 
week for Eli Oberstein’s new Var
sity label.

Two were pops, with Carlotta 
Dale chirping. The lineup included 
Eddie Miller, Bill Butterfield, Hank 
D’Amico, Don Carter, Sid Weiss, 
Alhn ReusY and Stacy, under Jess’

nnd 
ist I

Bud Freeman’s “Come Louders’’ 
moved to the Decca label, waxing 
four sides, among them Sailfish 
and Sunday.

The 
1 feel 
sectio, 
guita i 
Jack i 
Teagv

Bn 
of mil 
helpir 
troni' 
Daito 
just 1

but the boys go through them satis
factorily. And Louis is there 
That’s enough for most of us.

Brunswicks used 
figure it out.

with never a clinker. But the 
bright spot of th! release comes 
on the first side when the saxes 
suddenly start rifling in gutty 
boogie-woogie fashion — a chorus 
written by Andy Gibson that is 
intriguing in its originality. The 
“B” side finds James’ gang sing
ing in glee club fashion behind 
Frank Sinatra’s vocal. Two ex
tremes, both excellently handled. 
And observe the rhythm section by 
all means. Aside from the leader's 
horn, it is the band's strongest 
feature.

Tommy Doriay
Vol Vistu Gaily Star, It’s 100 to 

One, Victor 26363.
The Clambake Seven is active 

again. And it’s high time, for at 
least it gives Tommy a chance to 
unbuckle his belt and play like he 
fee’ for a change. Yank Law
son’s trumpet stands out. The “A” 
aide shows Yank to excellent ad
vantage, and note how he pushes 
the rhythm section on his choruses 
— something along the Spanier 
tradition Tommy’s sliphorn is bet
ter here than it’s been in a long

Slick singing. Mildred rarely 
misses; she doesn’t here. First 
side swings along lazily; second 
bounces. Accompaniment fits 
snugly. Result—two performances 
that more than satisfy.

Mildred Bailey
A Ghost of ii Chance, I’m Forever 

Blowing Bubbles, Vocation 5086.

New Spanier Sides
Conforming with this policy, two 

additional Spanier sides hit the 
stands last week. One, Big Butter 
and Egg Man, gives George Brunis 
a chance to blast forth with his 
fave trombone licks, and also a 
chance to shout into the mike on 
the last chorus while Mister Mugs 
blows unbelievably gorgeous cornet- 
ing into the mike. The ensemble 
is good, too. Reverse, the old 
Eecentrio ditty, spots Rod Cless 
playing clarinet more brilliantly 
than ever. As with his first at
tempts, Muggsy’s weakness is 
rhythm. But he is the first one 
to admit it and already he has made

Lionel Hampton
ttth Street Rag, Ain’t Cha Cornin' 

Home, Victor 26362.
First side is pure crap—Hamp

ton flitting around on piano and 
achieving nothing. Harry Carney 
on baritone and Laurence Brown 
on trombone hold it together Sec
ond side is much the better, but it 
should be with Jerome, Shertzer, 
Russ Procope, Chu Berry, Elman, 
Hinton, Dan Parker, Cozy Cole and 
Clyde Hart playing. Hampton’s 
vibes on Ain't are lovely, show 
superb improvising and place the 
disc on the credit side of the 
ledger
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—. E A LA a । n s —Photo By Stated CondeluciTne rate Maraoie 0analof early New Orleans fam«-, shown 
as thej pulled anchor nnd steamed out of Pittsburgh u few weeks ago. 
That’s Marable—who was an old tel when Louis Armstrong was a boy 
—standing with his foot on u chair and looking rockier than ever. Left 
to right, Robert Ross, a solid drummer of the old school; Walter Stan
ley, trumpet; Leon (Foots) Goodson, Elbert Claybrook, Marable. John 
Young, n trombonist who gut away unidentified; Kim Dial, Jimmy 
Blanton, Bennie Starks nnd Jim Telply. According to Condeluci, who 
has long followed Marable’s doings, the residents of Pittsburgh last 
summer paid little note to .Marable’s great group of jazz stars. The 
band, he says, leans toward the Basie style.

RADIO RECORD S HOP
IABKET ST. NEWAHK. N. J.

Horry Jamas
Vol Vistu Gaily Star, It’s Funny 

to Everyone But Me, Col. 35209. 
Harry’s trumpet never tires.

Here it is ns spectacular as ever.

— SWING FANS — 
Get tbe latest in Swing Records from Swing 
Headquarters. All the latest releases in

Stacy Busy in 
Studios; New 
Label is Due

elarinet, and Babe Rusin, tenor, 
also appear revived. The Seven 
doesn’t stack up with the earlier 
one which,included Davi Tough 
and Bud Freeman, but at least it’s 
a step in the right direction for the 
band—wh:ch for too many months 
has been in n lackadaisical groove 
that made most of its music pretty 
dull

Famoui Y.W! Artist 
Plays Paroaownt 
Guitar Lfdvdvtly

Boyce Brown to 
Record Again

Chicago—Under the guidance of 
George Avakian, youthful Yale 
critic and writer Decca is planning 
to release an album of special rec
ords in December. All the sides 
will be in strict “Chicago" jazz 
style, and Boyce Brown, brilliant 
young alto saxist whose work is 
limited to four Paul Mares sides on 
the old Okeh label, will be featured. 
Others on the sides will be Jimmy 
McPartland, Bud Jacobson, Rod 
Cless, Muggsy Spsnier, Joe Sulli
van, Bud Freeman, Eddie Condon, 
Dave Tough, Max Kaminisky and 
Pee-Wi*

BY' BARRELHOUSE DAN <

RCA-VICTOR deserves the plau
dits of Ie het fans for its con

sistent di splay of guts in issuing 
uncommercial recordings which 

feature talents ol men who other
wise wouldn’t be heard. Right on 
the heels of the excellent Muggsy 
Spanier and Bud Freeman waxings, 
teviewed on this page in the last 
issue, romes word that Fcrd (Jelly
Roll) Morton has been busy in the 
company’s studios with such men 
as Sidney Bechet. Happy Caldwell. 
Claude Jones, Sidney DeParis and 
Al Nicholas. The results should be 
available in another week or so.

Louis Armstrong
Dear Old Southland, Weather Bird, 

HRS No. 18; Baby Won’t You 
Please Come Home, Shanty Boat, 
Decca 2729.
First two are trumpet solos, re

issued by HRS with Buck Wash
ington accompanying on “A" and 
Earl Hines on the “B” platter. 
They were made when Louis was 
at his very best. The record sells 
for 75 cents.

Other disc, 40 cents cheaper, is 
40 times less interesting But it’s 
still Louis singing and blowin’ his 
horn. The arrangements are sad

• It take* a guitar with plenty nf 
"sock” to cut through a band the sue 
of Paul Whiteman’s. That's why Mike 
Pingitore (the same Mike Pingitore 
who plated his way to world fame 
with a Paramount Banjo) uses Para
mount Guitar exclusively with the 
35-pi«e Whiteman orchestra.
Ask jour dealer to let you try a Para
mount today. Or dip coupon for 
colorful catalog showing 7 Para
mount models from $48 to $300.

Teddy Wilson
Exactly Like You, Booly-Ja-Ja, 

Col. 35220.
An unusual band. Probably its 

most obvious weakness is that it 
lacks any style. Only when Teddy’s 
piano breaks through does the 
band take character. Benny Web
ster, on tenor, und Harold Baker, 
wielding a go trumpet, are soloists 
of merit. J. C. Henrd’s drums are 
in the right groove. But Teddy’s 
red Columbia sides don’t furnish 
the kicks his old black and silver

Bread and Gravy, Push Out, Blue
bird 10415.
It’s great to hear La Waters’ 

pipes again. And the trumpet 
background is by her husband, 
Eddie Mallory. Deserting senti
ment for honest appraisal, though 
it should be pointed out that most 
any solo vocal on Deccn or Vo
calion’s race list (see race records 
listings) are as good or better than 
these sides.

Irving Berlin Album, 10 sides.
Decca.
Mr. PW has a batch of good men 

in his band. Individually, they 
come about as close to being the 
best in the business as any other 
group. A few solos—few and far 
between on these sides—prove that. 
Listen to Artie Ryerson’s guitar 
on the “Sax Soctette’’ sides. He’s 
got everything. Al Gallodoro. on 
alto, is about as good. Miff Mole, 
the uld Red Nichols immortal, can 
be heard, too. And so can several 
others.

Whether it is worth one’s time 
to sift through the wax to find 
those Kilos, however, is a question 
only the buyer can answer. This 
department wouldn't advise it 
There are too many good jazz ex
amples coming out today that don’t 
have to be sifted.

MAIL TO SORKIN FOR FREE CATALOG
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Your Choice For More and Better
and Here's Why

BY BUD BADGER

Madison, Wis. — 1Í any of the

lAdvartiaamant)

and the• There’s an Armour Dealer near yonTaylor

COPYBKNT !»>», ABVOUe AUD COMPANY, CMiCAK

ARMOUR MUSIC STRINGS

ARMOUR «» COMPANY
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Have you subscribe«! to DownBeat yet?___________________

to the skill of Armour craft
men. with years of experience 
in producing the finest tn 
music string».

pride-and-joy give out on one 
two numbers a night.”

Same stunt then is repeated 
the next town. It’s sure fire

tion ancle* which yen think ar* wetui 
end which e»n be alilixed by other band*. 
*r* described by Dav* Dexter, Jr., in every 
• ■ui oi Dowa H ml. Dexter will welcmne 
idea* and -ampler oi your band'e ing» 
nions method* oi exploitation.

What dot* yaar band d* to lacrea**_ 
vala* to th* man wh* buy* HT Promu

1. Chole* Molerlo!* go into 
Armour Strings...the pick of 
our own supply, »elected for 

uniformity and wearing 
quality.

,4 x - 3. Finer Finish to every 
Armour String... uni
form finish that comes 

from the highest standard- 
of craftsmanship.

ARMOUR BRANDS
CONÇÛT MASTU 

l A TRAVIATA 

U TROVATORI 

LA MIOPIA 

LA ROHIMI

OTTO TESANA—:
COMPOSER «nd ARRANGER 

iMtnictlon In
Modern Harmony . Dance Arrang
ing . Counterpoint . Fo m . Sym
phonic Orchextretion . Conducting

Studio: AEOLIAN HAU 
ri W*xf SNh St., N.Y.C. 
’»-•pnon* Pint* S-I2S0

HAVE YOU HEARD THEM LATELY/ Griff William, is 
pictured above witft Robert Kirk. Joe Parrrlla and Bob Lipeky of his »ax 
•ection Be sure Iu catch them tlw next ehancc you get. Remember, 
these three mix men ure all playing BUESCHER Tenor*. Have you tried 
a Buescher recently? Is'urn uhinii the new 'Poised’ Action ... The more 
‘Versatile’ Tone . . . and other im|M»rtanl reasons win I he men above 
chooee Buescher*. Reason* why you too will play belter with u Biicocher. 
For free new (jitnloc and True Tone Musical Journal address Dept. 1054, 
Burscbrr Rand Instrument Co.. Elkhart, Indiana.
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(Jumped from Page 1) '
any good, und are not working to
gether right. I mean they are just 
a little slower in grasping new ar
rangements, and ideas the arrangers 
and I get. I haven’t made a change 
in my sax or rhythm sections since 
I started out on my own. I have the 
utmost confidence in every man in 
the band. And I think the saxes 
are doing okay—another couple of 
months and they’ll be up to the 
level of the trumpets, trombones 
nnd rhythm.

Squires Helps Band
The rhythm section is our pride. 

1 feel it is the best white rhythm 
section in the business. Red Kent, 
guitar; Ralph Hawkins, drums; 
Jack Gardner, piano, and Thurman 
Teague, bass, form the section.

Bruce Squires, an old “podner" 
of mine in the Ben Pollack band, is 
helping plenty since he joined on 
trombone. He shares solos with 
Dalton Rizzotto. The trumpets are 
just about the way I want them.

Our hot tenor is played by Claude 
Lakey. Dave Matthews, who gave 
up a good job with Goodman to help 
me organize last winter, is featured 
a lot on alto. 1 think he plays the 
finest alto in the business. Eight 
of my boys, including myself, are 
from Texas. And we’ve known each 
other ii long while. I had the band 
all picked two months before I left 
Benny.

Born Under "Big Top'*
It seems to be the custom to give 

a little background on the leader, 
so I’ll sum it up briefly by saying 
Louis Armstrong has influenced my 
style most, and that my parents, 
Mabell and Everette James gave 
me my professional start when I 
was a baby. They were featured in 
a circus - -my mom played caliope 
and my father still is a fine cornet
ist and teacher. I lived in a tent 
for years. And I was playing drums 
when I was in rompers. Then I

Wisconsin Prof 
Of Philosophy 
A 'Solid Cat'

Ready For One-Nighters or what have you. Buddy 
Rogers* new bund linen up in front of Rogers' new Stinson monoplane, 
purchased by Buddy for use on turkey tours. The boys draw straws to 
see which two get to ride with Rogers. Shown above are Meta Stander 
nnd Marjorie Whitney, singers, with Neal di Biase, Aaron Voloshin, 
Jerry Carlton, Robert James. Bill Kimel. Scotty Burbank, Fred Pa- 
reiss, Lee Gotch. Mickey Sabool, Ted Cain, Howard King, Don Wall
mark, Joe Sndja, nnd Rogers. Pic wa- taken in Sandusky, Ohio.

Bands on the U. of Wisconsin cam
pus need a guy who can get off 
with the best of them on tenor and 
clarinet, the man they’re looking 
for is one of their own profs.

Harold A. Taylor. 24-year-old 
Doctor of Philosophy from London 
University nnd solid tenor sax, re

signed his post 
as news editor 
of the “Melody 
Maker,” British 
jazz paper, and 
accepted a posi
tion as instruc
tor in philos
ophy at the 
University of 
Wisconsin

played cornet a long time, until I 
started playing dance music. Then 
I got a trumpet.

Jack Mathias and Andy Gibson 
do most of our arrangements. Both 
are seriouf students of Sibelius and 
Debussy, and on our pop tunes you 
can often tell they are. I’ve been 
asked why we don’t feature a clari
net a lot. I don’t because most danc
ers would waltz by and say “that 
guy isn’t as good as Benny Good
man or Artie Shaw." Our style 
doesn’t need hot clarinet. My 
trumpet, if I may say so, takes 
most of the »olos and Drew Page 
handles the clarinet when we need 
a few bars solo.

“Swell Morale in Bnnd*
Vocalists? This young Frank 

Sinatra handles the ballads. We 
think he is doing a fine job. Jack 
Palmer, the trumpeter, steps down 
to handle the comedy and novelty 
stuff. We do not use a girl singer 
because everyone we've had yet has 
been unsatisfactory and until we 
can find one who stacks up as strong 
as the band, we won’t worry. Sina
tra and Palmer, with Kent helping 
occasionally, can carry the load 
okay in our opinion.

We have a wonderful morale; 
swell spirit, no cliques. The guys 
get along swell. We know we aren’t 
the best in the business yet. But we 
think we can be. Our records (Co
lumbia) are selling fast, wc have 
had plenty of radio time, the fan 
mail is coming in, the bookings are 
good and we are all hustling. That’s 
about all a leader can ask. The fu
ture will reveal just how far my 
gang of Texans is going to go.

These Stunts 
Build Business 

For Other Orks
From the land of the salty water, 

“By” Woodbury comes through 
with an unusual little gag that has 
proved a winner in promoting the 
KDYL radio t u d » o orchestra, 
which he directs. Working in con
junction with a ehewing gum man
ufacturer, “By” obtained 8,000 
sticks of chicle, attached them to 
a small card on which was printed 
a message announcing a 4-week 
engagement the Woodbury band 
was soon to begin, and passed them 
out to dancers, nitery frequenters, 
radio station guests and others. 
Those that got cards couldn’t help 
but see Woodbury’s name as they 
opened the wrappers. Woodbury 
went further — he’s a demon for 
promotion—last December by fak
ing a picture of a huge baby car
riage in which nil the boys in his 
bands were riding. The carriage 
was being shoved by him. Catchy 
and eye-arresting, prints of the 
photo went out to everyone in the 
form of an Xmas greeting card. 
Salt Lake Cityans are expecting an 
equally attractive card tnis winter 
now that Woodbury has set a prec
edent. The stunt is inexpensive, 
too.

name in n huge book he has handy 
lying on the bandstand. The “trade” 
leaves a nio feeling with the fan 
and Enoch, by the same token, 
builds up a huge mailing list oi 
fans Who know and like his music. 
There isn’t a leader in the land 
wh< can’t profit with the same 
plan.

Jerry Bundsen tn San Francisco 
«ends us this one. Last year at the 
Sir Francis Drake Hotel the Pall 
Mall ciggie folk were giving away 
packs of smokes to introduce their 
brand. Joe Sudy, leading his band 
at the spot, contacted the Pall Mal) 
crew and worked a tie-up which a 
few nights later saw him betting 
like a fool that Stanford would 
beat California in the annual foot
ball game. That was a laugh, be
cause Stanford didn’t have a 
chance, and hundreds ot students 
and alumni flocked in te bet Sudy 
a pack of smokes that Stanford 
wouldn’t whip CaL A few Cali
fornians had guts enough to back 
their team — and Sudy bet them, 
too. Well, Stanford lost as was 
expected and the night of the 
game the room was it rat race n 
the mob -warmed in to collect 
Sudy paid off on the dot—with Pal 
Malls —and everyone went awaj 
tickled that they “skinned” th< 
maestro. It cost Sudy not a penny 
and today, almost a year later 
there isn’t a Stanford or Californi 
stude in the land who doesn’t lik< 
Sudy’s band.

A week before Gerry Wing’: 
band takes n job, Wing sends ou 
an advance man to line up Iocs 
singing talent in towns where hi 
band will play. He leaves a blanl 
space on advance posters so th*

born, he was a 
bring-up ad
junct to many 
a London jam 
session and 
cruised the Bal-

tic. Black and Mediterranean seas 
with his own band during the sum
mer of ’38. He has had numerous 
short stories and articles on jazz 
printed in European periodicals as 
well as having contributed to Down Beat. Taylor left England the day- 
before war was declared, having 
received hi Wisconsin appointment 
several months earlier. He plaved 
three years of football at Toronto 
U., where he received his B.A. and 
M.A., and played rugger and tennis 
for Ixmdon. He managed to take 
time off between his sports ac
tivity and heavy sessions with 
Kant, Hegel and Spinoza for an 
occasional bash with the English 
eats.

New Men Swarm Into 
Johnny Davis' Band

Chicago—ReiTlacing Vido Musso 
nnd the five men he took with him 
to New York out of th* Johnny 
Davis band at. the Blackhawk, are 
Carson Crowley, baritone sux; 
Bill McManny, trombone; Jule's 
Herman and Benedict Wastofero, 
trumpets, and Leonard Sitzberger. 
drums. Julie Sherwin replaced 
sparrow Betty Van, who also went 
with Musso.

When Gene Krupa gets a request 
fur an autograph he hands the 
dancer a little purple sticker print
ed up fur him by Robbins Music 
Corp. There’s n small picture of 
Gene and n blank space for his 
signature. Idea not only makes 
friends for Ihe drum thumper but 
also helps publicize Robbins’ tunes, 
some of which are listed on each 
sticker.

Along the same line is Enoch 
Light’s autograph-dispensing sys
tem at the Hotel Taft, New York. 
Enoch is tickled to scrawl his 
name on whatever is shoved in 
front of him, but he goes a step 
further by asking the fan, as soon 
as he finishes, to sign his or her

CmM Bel
DY DOB LOCKS

Kansas City—Harlan Leonard, 
leader of Kaycee’s best big 
band, glared at drummer Jess 
Price the other night as the band 
finished its first net. Price knew 
something was a rang, too, and 
gingerly stepped down to re
move the head of his bass tub.

A mouse scampered out, ac
counting for the strange tone 
Price’s drum had been emitting 
before the investigation was 
made. Price swears the rodent 
wasn’t “planted.”

Le Harr Changes Name
Buffalo—Billy Le Harr, Indiana 

U. leader whose band is one of the 
best to hit town this fall, has 
changed his name to Leslie Zikes. 
Zikes is his real name. Band in
cludes 8 pieces.

name of the locals selected tu sing 
with his band during the home 
town engagement can be inserted 
“We have found that we not only 
draw more dancers,” writes Wing, 
“but we also notice more natives 
who turn out to hear the local

Musk

strings he sells are worth finding out about!
He carries a full line of Armour music strings, 

to meet your budget requirements... to give you 
just the grade yon want... and to help you get real 
music out of that instrument!

String with Armour now...see whal it means in
really fine quality ... hear 
the difference in rich, full 
tone! Thousands of musi
cian« have already learned 
that Armour’s is the brand 
for more and better music!
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• Arranging •

BY JOHN O’DONNELL
By Will Hudson

beer

BY TOM HERRICK
What’s New This

When Tn Drink

start

hours each day

‘As n ballroom I thought it

Down Real

neet
Oh Johnny, Oh Johnny. Oh

MANR*S DRUM SHOR 3303 Lav*weeCHICAGO

had. just 
through 
started p

know 
solid

’ one And a half 
le cut his endur-

Hon Do Merry Macs 
Get Their Style?

Correct position of tongue, 
teeth, ntuaclee. mouthpiece.

bands. An Ad in Down Boat will catch their »‘tention—make

Park’s open-air ballroom from the

Weird stuff in the John Kirby 
style, it should be play ed very slow
ly nnd in an impressionistic man
ner. Listen to Kirby’s Vocalion rec
ord for correct interpretation.

ance down one and a half hours 
each night. _

I told him to stop the hour nnd 
a half extra practice and build 
his embouchure by locating his 
weak points, using form exercises 
which would add the missing links

nimther. Anti lor that

Dear married folks nnd those contemplating same: It has

Men who buy music read Down Beat to watch up-and-coming

.lohn 1 umino
\lgr Fairyland Park

“rhyt 
relea 
next

Suite "OS-6 • Lyon A Healy Rids. 
Chicago, Illinois

Just to show you how silly and 
terrible this practice is, take the

When he explained this tc his 
teacher, the answer was, “It’s in 
your mind.”

Just think of it! That psychology 
hound had the nerve to tell him, 
“It’s in your mind.” Brassmen, 
you have to lie half-wittted to swal- 
l^w n thing like that.

One of my pupils brought Mr. 
X to me and after asking a few 
questions I explained to him what 
had happened.

playing a good job in Chicago and 
getting along very well. But, de
ciding to improve himself, he went 
to a Chicago teacher who told him 
to practice a group of exercises for 
an hour and a half each day. He 
followed the instructions and found 
on the first night at work that he 
didn’t have endurance to get 
through the night—the same job he 
had been able to play through with

Johnny Mertins of Freeport; Ill.: 
If you studied under Roy Knapp 
you should have a fine knowledge 
of drums. He is the man I studied 
under and I could give no higher 
recommendation. You nsk how you 
can get u job with a band. Well. 
John, that is a tough one, but it 
all depends on you and your abil
ity, and whether you arc the man 
for the job. It all depends on how 
much you can sell yourself to the 
leader you want to be with.

Jack and Marion Ross, of Kan
sas City, Mo.: I don’t mind your 
liking my drumming a bit, but as 
a columnist I think I would be bet
ter fitted as a liookkeeper in a 
shooting gallery. In your letter 
you ask in all incerity if a “big 
time” drummer ever takes a drink 
during rehearsal, or before a pro
gram, etc Why do you confine 
your question to a big time dram- 
mer? In fact, why just drummers? 
You will find that, to a man, musi
cians, Mg and small timers, never 
take a drink unless they have one. 
Hen' are a few reasons why

MARIMBA iSm

Pub'IO-sl V r«mlcr arr by Fabian Andra
An a la polka tune with s dif

ferent twist for commercial bands. 
NBC arranger Fabian Andre uses 
the regulation repeat chorus at A 
and B and has arranged D in 
typical polka style with a slightly 
hariethouBi last chorus

New 
held ir 
feature 
Volpe, 
Spanis 
“entire

I’ve Got My Eye on You 
I*sbl «aad II, I.¿Muln «rr by Clay Bulanil 

Clay Boland, who writes all the 
music for the yearly U. of Penn 
“Mask 4 Wig” shows, takes a

tough endurance to 
le evening. When

This phrase is as it would be written for this type of vocal combi
nation. For tfie sake ot convenience the parts here ore written an 
octave higher than they actually sound.

Maybe
FuMishMl hr Ilanm. Arr. by Vie Sehoov.

One of the new “Swingmaster 
Series”—a swingaroo on one of the 
old but very fine Gemhwiu tunes. 
I like Schoen’s simple introduction 
which contains a repetitious hot 
phrase carried first bv the saxes 
and then the brass. First and sec
ond choruses are broken up with 
«axes and brass alternately carry
ing the melody. There is an en
semble riff chorus at C with ride 
clarinet and a full ensemble chorus 
at D.

r Naturally when I think of the 
afore-mentioned gentry and what 
happened when some of them did 
same, I must confess that I have 
misgivings or as the British states
man put it, I have reasonable 
doubt Some of my best friends are 
married or have been married and 
I must admit that some of the ad
vice I have been getting from them 
has me baffled. From now on I am 
going to be content with what the 
sages have to say on the subject.

Whoever edited my last article 
not only classed me as a psycholo
gist but left out the most important 
part of my article, which was 
‘Don’t get it into your head that 
I am trying to fill you full of psy
chology or that I am telling you 
that all you have to do is take a 
breath nnd play, or that I might 
want y.iu to read up on the work
ing of the mind. No, none of that.”

For more than two years I have 
been writing and preaching against 
just such tactics or those that use 
psychology to cover their short
comings

(iribirihin
Publialwd by Paramount. ,\Z by 

, Harry James
Here is James’ much touted rec

ord arrangement of the above. All 
cadenzas and some of the solo 
parts are written out just as Harry 
plays them on his record. Takes a 
good trumpet man to cut it. Nice 
flash arrangement.

O’DONNELL’S 
Mail Order Course

Dawn On Thr Desert
Published bv Robbins, Arr. by 

Spud Murphy.

publications, too. but all uf them ex
cept Down Beat fall short in one way

Tex Carlson, of Buffalo. N. Y„ says every time he geta a chance 
he liMenw in to the Merry Macs. Don’t we all?

“I greatly admire their style of harmonizing,” Tex writes, “and car 
you tell me just how their arrangements are written, and how they 
are able to get such • ‘dose’ effect? They sound unlike any other 
combination I know and I am anxious to find out how they do il.”

Now I have received many letters regarding the vocal style of the 
Merry Macs, and I’ll try to explain how it is written. Their style 
sounds very complicated from an arranging standpoint, but in reality 
it is very -imple. The four voices are arranged exactly ns you would 
write a 4-part sax chorus in close harmony. A female voice sings the 
melody and three male voices sing the three harmony parts below. 
The melody is written within n range of B-Flat below the staff to B- 
Flat on the staff. The biggest difficulty lies in the fact that the inter
val, which the three male voices must sing are sometimes very 
difficult to remember, due to the unnatural and awkward jumps in
volved. Take the third alto part of a complicated 4-way sax chorus 
and try to memorize so you can sing it You’ll see what I mean. 
Naturally a vocalist in a combination of this kind must have n very 
keen musical ear, and the amount of tedious rehearsal required to 
memorize these parts is terrific.

Here is a sample of the Merry Macs’ style:

crack at stock arranging his own 
tune from this year’s score and 
does a bang-up job. A potential 
hot fave well worth getting.
The Jumpin' Jive—pub. by Marks, 

arr. by Van Alexander.
Blue Orchid* — pub. by Famous, 

arr. by Jack Mason.
Miss Thing—pub. by BVC, arr. by 

Charlie Hathaway.
Tomorrow Night—pub. by Berlin, 

arr. by Helmy Kresa. «

Published by Witmark, Arr. by Vic Schoen.
This is that fine Bobby Haggart 

tune which went under the title of 
“Free” when the Crosby band re
corded it before Johnny Burke was 
called in to write the lyrics. Vic 
Schoen haa emulated the Crosby 
arrangement in the first chorus in 
giving the lead and solo to trump
et open horn. Trombone also has a 
solo, the first 16 bars of the last 
chorus. Last chorus has a lot of 
guts. Very fine tune.

Jungle Drum»
ruLli 4ml by Marks Arr. by Jerry Gray.
This was originally arranged by 

Artie Shaw and is typical of his 
style of arranging. 3rd Alto takes 
the first chorus clarinet solo with 
a 4-way organ figure utilizing the 
other three saxes and trombone. 
Tenor has the solo at F with muted 
trumpet and clarinet figures Good 
stuff for 4-beat bands.

proved that a jockey, n baseball player, prizefighter and numerous 
other fellows engaged in the more vigorous professions have fallen 
down on the job after getting themselves married. Now drumming, as 
you all know, is a very tough job and includes both mental and physical 
exertion. But something you all might not know is that I am now a 
married man.

Drawings showing how to measure 
chops and lips for mouthpiece.

You must not change your natural 
way of playing. My course keeps 
that and adds the missing links to it.

DOWN BEAT 
The Musician's Bible

band .ulverti.einents jour publication 
carries. Yea. 1 read the other trade

O’Donnell 
Tells OU 
Editors!!

might interest you fo know that I se
lect the bands to play in Fairyland

Consisting of 5 lessons. 20 pictures 
in all. 4 pictures, lesson extra draw
ings, and a personal letter each week 
answering all your questions.

Following are just a few of tho 
many points covered in course:

Teaches you to play from chops. 
How to place mouthpiece on same

Open Up Your Hear!
Published by Neilson 4 Weinzoff

From one of the lesser known 
fiublishers comes this lovely waltz, 
t’s sympathetically arranged and 

one that those on a three-four kick 
will appreciate.

1. Ta sup awaks
2. So they can go to sleep.
S. To feel happy when low.
4. Because they got a kick out of it.
5. Because *014 Grand* conies m ouch 

pretty packages-

to his natural feel and way of play
ing until his embouchure became 
strong enough to stand that added 
playing, then and only then could 
he resume his hour and a half prac
ticing.

Psychology, bah! Telling a suf
fering brassmnn that it’s in his 
mind! That’s the big thing 1have 
fought ngainst from the very be
ginning oL my Down Beat ar
ticles. Please don’t class me as 
one of those screwbalk Some might 
confuse good leaching with psy
chology. If psychology is used by 
a man of great ability it is not mis
used. ihe reason I am so against 
it is because so many quacks use it 
to throw a imoke screen around 
their own shortcomings. ~

»IS Im I ImM, 
IS oJmuc«—after 2nd Immu
•r—42 in advance of mcA lessee

'M MODERNISTIC 
^3 ORCHESTRA

I PRINTING
M<Mr- |rinUnt and publicity amt.,

—roesln. .hi «am to Work 
tationtry. Cards aid otn drertis- 
n< ideas. Our Fons Letters when sent 

u>. Clubs. Ballrooms. Etc., trill keep 
Wr band busy. 200 Modernistic arts 
used without enn cost. Samples FREE.

Hot Standard Swing CWrwM 
nor- from keentin», ft Gootaaa 
Shaw. Dorsey. and Berizan. Modern, 
correct. and easy to read. 10 for tl 
Postpaid — For Clarinet, Saxopbooe 
Trauert—Complete.

Suggestions for a permanent va
cation are:

1. Don I «ot*.
I. Go to t «stand aad sot on the dole
>. Go to Germany aad sot into • res- 

rentration eamp
I. (Saro-tre methos1 Go to a bl* city 

and Irv Io sol • Job

To Harvey McGee of Oakland, 
Cal.: A few suggestions from you 
and your fellow ‘tub beaters’ might 
helo. I^et me hear from your clan.

See you all next month.

Strong Embouchure Aid
Endurance

Before taking the lesson, Mr. X
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SUGAR OR CORN?

singing.

The

EHYSTALYTE
Silvertone Sound SystemsEBONITE

METAL

Send Today for Free CafnloM
JUST OFF THE FRESS'

TRUMPET LICKS

FRICE SOe

Your questions on guitar i 
Down Beat, 608 South Dear!

Goodman's Men Chased by Bull on 
‘Worst One-Nighter' of the Year

DOWN BEAT

bund singers,

Brilliant TRO-FLEX

of the 
r style 
reality 
would

How to Sing for Money, by Charles 
Henderson and Charles Palmer, 
369 pages, published by George 
Palmer Putnam, Inc., Price $3.95. 
Tho long-needed guide for dance

ig should be sent to me in care of 
Chicago.

chapter on “swing sini

drums.
The list does not include count

less men who worked on recordr
under Goodman’s name, as it would 
necessitate including most of the 
famous name*« in jazz.

Arthur Bersky, Philly, wants to 
know who played the good trom
bone choru« on Ted Lewis’ old rec
ord of Bugle Cull Rag. It u ns prob
ably George Brunis, but might have 
been Harry Raderman.

George Kaiser of Boston wants 
some varied info: Lester Young 
plays tenor on the Jones-Smith rec
ord of Lady Be Good. Drummer 
Stan King is now with Bob Zurke’s 
band.

ind car 
* they 
I other

vocalists, is her* And it is about 
as complete a volume as one could 
hope for, written by Charles Hen
derson, vocal coach for Dennna 
Durbin and other luminaries.

Actually, a young gent named 
Charles Palmer “ghosted” the book 
for Henderson, and his jolt, as well 
as the informative material Hen
derson gave him to work with, is 
excellently done There’s a whole

SEARS, ROHUCK AND CO
Chicago, HiUadalphla, Badon. Kama« City, Mbneapoln, ANanla.

Momphi,, Dallai, SeatHo, or Loi Angola«. lMA*u aaerMtaaa) 
Please lend mo year FREE Sound Sytlwm Catalog DB8I32

BY Er¥I«K KAY
Cleveland—In spite of what was 

probably the world’s worst single 
date, Benny Goodman and the guys 
made up for the Rodeo bring-down 
by having a private session in their 
dressing room before they went out 
to the kill.

Benny played sax—and beauti
fully—and Ziggy Elman was on 
bass, with Jerry Jerome on clari
net and Ted Vesely exhibiting some 
swell trombone.

But then they had to go out to 
the kill. It was the Wild West 
Rodeo, in the Stadium The place 
was lousy with animals, wild and 
otherwise. At one point a young 
hull got out of its pen and men
aced the band. It wa- cold. They 
played on an open plank platform 
with the sun in their eyes and a 
-tiff lake breeze on their necks. 
The p.a. was so loud that the band 
couldn’t hear itself. Louise Tobin

Minneapolis — Police officers 
who went around sticking park
ing tags on the ears of musi
cian» and entertainers the other 
night are going to have to wail 
long and loud next winter when 
they ash the same professionals 
to appear “gratia” at their an
nual benefit.

The payoff to the parking tag 
incident is that the tags were 
placed on the cars while the mu
sicians were inside playing a 
free show for coppers at one of 
the Minneapolis police stations!

Here's * 22-Watt Bound 
system complete with 
amplifier, microphone, 
and speakers that cloaca 
as compactly as a Glad
stone. Aa easy to oper
ate as a radio, as easy 
to set up for operation 
as a clarinet. You can 
get the entire outfit for 
only $5 down on Sears* 
Roebuck’s Easy Pay* 
mmt Plan.

other chapters are in tnc proper 
groove for dance band Songsters 
including mike technique, phrasing, 
nnd the like.

The first of its kind ever written, 
the book not only is instructiv«* 
and informative, but is chocked 
full of humor and a what-the-hell 
attitude that makes reading fun. 
One error, however, is on page 121 
when the author, suggesting how a 
singer can alter a second chorus 
and improvise a In Bix Beiderbecke, 
tells the pupil to listen to “some of 
the old jazz band records of the 
period from 1916 to 1922, «‘specially 
those on which Bix played.”

Bix made his first record in 1923. 
But all in all, it’s an ideal hand
book which dozens of today’s top 
names in band circles should not 
only read—but follow consistently. 
The guy knows how to conch

New York's Finest guitarists look part in a recent concert 
held in Rockefeller Center. Harry Volpe’s swing string quartet was 
featured. Shown here are (left to right) Peter Castee, bass; Harry 
Volpe, Spanish guitar; Mike Wedmer, tenor guitar, and Vincent Ragusa, 
Spanish guitar. Observers agreed that the eoncerl brought forth an 
“entirely new outlook” on the guitar nnd its possibilitiea.

Cootie on Harlem Sfnh
Janies Cherrington of Ironton, 

Michigan, wants to get stories nnd 
pictures of Mildred Bailey, Red 
Norvo and Terry Allen. Write Mu
sic Corp, of America, 745 Fifth 
Ave., N. Y. C.

became ill on the plane trip from 
New York, but sang anyway Toots 
Mondello missed the bur in from 
the airport, but somebody noticed 
his absence and they went back to 
get him after he hired u cab to run 
him into town. Although neither 
Goodman nor manager Leonard 
Vannerson knew anything about 
it, the promoters had advertised a 
second session for the same eve
ning. When the band notified them 
that they had made plane reserva
tions for New York and that the 
second session had not been con
tracted for, 6,000 customers were 
turned away and the whole show 
called off, the promoters blaming 
the band’s being “suddenly called 
to New York.” No electric out
let was provided, so neither Hamp
ton nor guitarist Charlie Christians 
could do anything (not that any
body would have known it if they 
did).

A Duke Ellington fan, 
Compton, of Oakmont, Pa., '< pQ 
zled as to who playa the 1 limpet 
solos on the Duke's records of Cat
ton Club Stomp and Harlem 
Speak». Most likely it was Cootie 
Williams At present writing Jab- 
bo Smith has u 6-piec«» band at the 
New York World’s Fair.

How to Sing 
For Money' Hits 
The Bull's Eye

“I am a guitarist,” writes T. T. of Chicago, “and 1 am interested to 
know just how some of the guitarists heard on the radio get that 
aolid 4-beats to the measure drive. My chords >eem jumbled together.”

Answer- I believe your trouble ia your left hand. What we call 
“rhythm” is clipping the strings after each stroke of the pick You 
release your left hand lightly to kill the overtone, before you strike the 
next chord. Try it. .

Here we have an exercise in the key of C-Major using the dominant 
sevenths us the chord run- Th<> circle shows which string the chord 
starts on.

Clip The Strings 
Und You’ll Swing

Which are the customers getting? Your chirper may sing with 
honeyed tweet new, your boys may be right in the groove, but 
what does the paying public hear? Whether it a sweet sugar 
or luu ih corn depends on your amplification system. Give your 
«nrhler, ynur band, mid your listeners n break1 Uie » eund 
syatem that will put out just exactly what you put in, bring 
out the true tone qualities of every instrument, pick up every 
note. Let them know there’s a band in the room—play softly 
and yet know that everyone in the place can hear perfectly 
—and love it.

to B- 
inter

: very

Benny’s FUton Stuhls 
Twelve Trumpets Usted

No Floy Floys Fes 
These Flatfeet!

Carl Boddell of Lunring, Michie 
gan asks for an armload. He wants J 
the names of all the men who ever 
played with Benny Goodman. Well, 
not counting substitutes, here goes, , 
and let’s hope we don’t leave any- i 
one out: •

Toot« Mondello, Hymi® Shertzcr, Dick 
Clark, Arthur Rollini, Bill De Pew. George ] 
Koenig. Vido Muno. Milt Yaner, Noni Ber- . 
nardi. Bud Freeman. Babe Rusin. Dave 
Matthews, Buff Estes. Jerry Jerome. Bum 1 
Bassey, saxes. j

Pee Wee Irwin. Jerry Neary, Ralph Mux 
sillo. Bunny Berigan. Harry Geller. Nate « 
Kazebier, Harry James, Irving Goodman. 1 
Ziggy Elman. Chris Griffin, Corky Cor- | 
nelius. Zeke Zarchy, trumpets. .

Jack Lacey, Red Ballard, Joe Harris, 1 
Murray McEachern, Vernon Brown. Bruce 1

Ed Kodis: The instrumentation 
of Gray Gordon’s Tic Toe Rhythm 
is three saxes, two trumpets, trom
bone, accordion, baas, guitar, 
drums, nnd piano. The guitar man 
also plays two temple blocks. . . . 
John Smedley of Beverly Hills, 
Cal., asks who the Mason-Dixon 
orchestra was. It was Frank Trum- 
bauer’s old bunch. The name was 
used just for recording purposes... 
Well, a one of the cor respondents 
put it: Yours ’til Lombardo swings 
it, and we’ll be back next month.

Stacy, Teddy Wibon, Fbtcher Henderson. 
Clarence Profit, piano; Harry Goodman. 
Artie Bernatein, base.

George Van Epa, Allan Reum. Ben Hel
ler, George Roee, Charlie Christians. gui
tar ; Gene Krupa, Dave Tough, Buddy 
Schuts, Nick Fa tool. Lionel Hampton

DICK JACOBS
245 W. 31 St., N.Y.C. SEE YOUR DEALER OR DIRECT FROM 

MEYER BROS.

AS PLAY» AND INDORSED BY

ZIGGIE ELMAN
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Barnet's Homs Destroyed As Palomar Bums

BY TED TOLL paring themselves either for the
kitchen or the Grant that

OMIT

righ

room I» the dimly light

background with emotional

LAST CALLI

have THE ETIDE

your
beer. they just don’t jell.

clarinet

LIP EXERCISER—

mint PIANO COMPOSITIONtrill

DOWN BEAT

have swell sets of pipes, but using 
them in front of a good jazz band 
is like drinking

Bridges With Leonard
Kansas City — Harry Bridges, 

star Oklahoma tenor man, has suc
ceeded Freddy Culliver with Har
lan Leonard’s band here.

blues shouting of the southern 
Negro and if that doesn’t give uf 
a bell of a hybrid, IU eat my 
record collection.

Some of our gals make no bones 
about prostituting a fairly well- 
cultured voice to the swing idiom. 
Gals like Kav Kyser’s Ginny Sims 
and Artie Shaw’s Helen Forrest

Of course many of theee band
leaders. if pinned right down to 
it, would admit that the ren«on 
thev’ve got chirpies with them is 
that the gals arouse some instinct 
far from musical in the hearts of 
the gaping jerk out on the floor. 
Thev have the abilitv to appear as 
if they were seducing the micro
phone. a technique which naturallv 
is going to appeal to the local
yokel.

And 
clutter

Berigan Sumi It I p
No sir. You can take all your 

female yowlers these days and 
feed them to the jitterbugs, one by 
one. Bunny Berigan summed up 
the entire idea when, auditioning 
a particularly sad lot of bags re
cently, he was heard to comment. 
“I guess this kind of music just 
wasn’t meant to be sung—anyway 
by a gal.” He’s right.

yards with a beautiful pair of legs, 
or a voice thit was started out on 
the road to the Met, or a wide pair 
of eyes above a mouth which can 
exude nothing more inquired than 
some banality like Three Ittie 
Fifties.

America's girls have not had the 
opportnnity to surround themselves 
with this environment. They’ve 
been tending to their knitting pre

library, which waa destroyed. Raymond Lewin. 
Palomar owner, ratimated hia loan at $500,000, par
tially covered by insurancr He said the ballroom 
“probably ” would be rebuilt. Bamet’a looses were 
said to Im more than $20,000, including cancelled 
bookings. A cigaret ia believed to have caused the 
blare.

ing people what they want—I’m 
interested In making music. Auto
graph hunters? To hell with them! 
Often I’ve played for 2,500 or 3,000 
people and 1,000 would stand 
around the stand staring at me. 
They aren’t listening—only gawk
ing. Then they want autographs. 
Nothing doing! I’m too busy with 
my job. Sometimes I let my valet 
sign my name and they’re just as 
satisfied.

“My friends, my advisers tell 
me, say I’m a damned fool. ‘Look 
here,’ they shout at me, ‘you can’t 
d< that—those people MADE you!’ 
Want to know my answer? 1 tell 
them that if I was made by a bunch 
of morons, that’s just too bad. And 
besides, if they made me, what do 
they want my autograph for? You 
don’t worship your own creation, 
do you?”

gone on her, or, pointing out her 
four foot eight height and big black 
eyes like saucers, will explain, “You 

orimif gIsa*« awful ”

n night or whatever the kitty can 
»queen- out at. dawn when work is 
done.

Los Angeles—The famed Palomar ballroom here 
became a huge flaming pyre last week (2) when 
Are suddenly broke out while nearly 2,000 peruonu 
danced to Charlie Barnet's muaic. Top shot shows 
the dansaut going fast—Inset pic reveals the ruins 
the day after thr < unflagration. Barnet and hia boya 
returned to New York immediately to rebuild their

broa 
airit

a band leader. I’m a 
player who leads a band.

Piccolo Pete, Jr.
Dallas—Phil Baxter Jr., whose 

dad created Piecole ’ Pete, Har
monica Harry, and several others, 
has bis own band in the English 
Village here.____________________

C IdSSy • •• Mary Ann McCall, 
thrush with Woody Herman, is 
typical of the “gal yippera” blasted 
at by Ted Toll.

AU umairrii*» Mbwhlte amt tat» *rU* 
Ih at tbe te« at Ita tret pea*—Fee TIIE 
ETUDE PIANO COMPOSITION PRUE

wh. jtr Stri«» naw v*wv Ea. $1 »"rtta 
Tante er Fall tw Saib Coan. $10. Tonte 
team *4. » ' Stelle—«L cater atytea aa. $1. 
Frery S'a At»-» ri'rtitr a*M rteanea. treeaci 
exeriknt raad»O«i. Gsnufrie Barzalns. Free List 
Grew writ Al Wane» a. litote* Olitala

eoe pretura. Fm 
llfaratara. Frica 
Site. Pat. TIM,4M 
Olton teto

Tbe real aaaw tf tbe waipeerr eenooaat 
ature net be placed ea tbe ataauacript. 
Write a drittle«« aaiae ea Ibe aaaaaecri,l

. „____ gin joint 
in any city where the price he pays 
for playing the way he wants to 
play is a salary of maybe one meal

which he hud no control. Even Down Beat hat not been hesitant 
to publish stories about his band 
appearing late on the bandstand, 
about Artie refusing to talk to re
porters, and how Artie snubs 
dancers and newshawks alike wher
ever he goes. What isn’t generally 
known is that Artie is fed up with 
the whole business, and it nones! 
enough to act at he feels—being 
frank and candid all the time 
You ii sk why he doesn’t get out of 
the business if he dislikes it so 
much?

He’s going to Just as nx>n at 
he is fixed for life financially. And 
that time isn’t far off.

That has been the heritage of 
jazz. That has been the back
ground forced upon musicians with 
wills and souls of their own who 
wanted to learn and express this 
new art. So is it any wonder that, 
excluded (as of course she should 
have been) from this environment 
which is the only one which could 
have given the white girl the in
sight into what went Into making 
good jazz music, she should be so 
barren if any appreciation of the 
finer points of playing jazz on an 
instrument, let alone trying to in- 
ternret it into vocal sounds?

These girls aren’t singing jazz. 
Vocal jazz wis originally sounded 
in the form of the blues, which was 
(and still is) a purely emotinnally- 
insnired uncultured outpouring of 
words and vocal sounds expressing 
a mood. That’s the way Bessie 
Smith sang, and the way Billie 
Holiday, Jack Teagarden, and a 
half dozen more are singing today.

those who have been preparing for 
the career of swing singer have 
tried to learn from those prede
cessors who were considered best. 
Who have they been? Sophie 
Tucker, Helen Morgan, Ruth Et
ting, and the rest of that group 
whose claim to fame lay in their 
ability to put over u song in a 
sufficiently novel fashion as to 
figuratively knock out their lis
teners. They were soloists and 
were not attempting to fit their 
efforts in with any particular idiom 
as are the gals singing with swing 
bands today.

The white man started to learn 
hot jazz by playing it for whatever 
he could make in the hovels in 
New Orleans’ red light district at 
the turn of the century- And even 
up lo the present time, while he 
still tries to learn it, his jazz class-

There are more swing bands 
assailing the public with more 
good jazz than the public can 
shake a leg at these days. 
Yet how strange that with 
this abundance of the right 
stuff, there is such a dearth 
of young lovelies who can 
chirp a tune without causing 
the boys behind them on the 
stand (and who knows how 
many billions sitting beside 
their radios) to wince as if 
their ear-teeth were being

quickly rimala pi 
Inibii hiikIii lor 
bro,, cod roodi 
Easily play “C“ 
«ban »IqF "C .

May Junk Band Shortly
Shaw, most musicians who know 

him agree, has been kicked around 
unjustly of late. He has been 
criticized for dozens of things over

Piano Solo Composition 
PHIZE CONTEST

bothered to find out why none of 
these gals (with tbe few excep
tions, of course) ean sing * song 
that won’t react like a monkey
wrench thrown into a smooth-work
ing piece of machinery.

Today’s swing musie is a prod
uct of the environment of Amer
ica’s young musicians, who have 
recognized, or perhaps rather felt, 
in the negro’s inherent musical 
expression, something that they 
like, something which, when they 
hear it gives them a definite satis
faction and a desire to attempt to 
Imitate it Rf we alvays try to 
imitate that which we recognize as 
the best.

Not many white musicians have 
been able to emulate exactly, or 
even closely, the musical expres
sion of the American Negro. Those 
who come closest are those who 
have been under the influence of 
the negro’s music for the longest 
period of time. They are the men 
who comprised the New Orleans. 
Memphis and Chicago schools. 
From these, although mostly from 
the better negro musicians them
selves, comes oui best swing musk 
today

mum. This eeeiod emelepe eheoW he
•Uarhsil is e*d mt with the ri pl
No eompoeitiwo etreody ^ahlhhad «hall ho

AFM Locals 
Hix Block and 
Hayton Plans

it goes, bandleaders 
their musical front

Artie Show Fed 
Up With Music

(Jumped from Page 10)
The second clamp was applied 

by the board of local 77 on a plan 
of radio station WCAU and band
leader Lennie Hayton. Under a 
contemplated setup similar to the 
one Jan Savitt had several months 
back, when he led the station’s 
house band, built up a reputation, 
and took it out jobbing on the side, 
Hayton’s manager. Art Michaud, 
had concluded a deal with WCAU 
which would have found Hayton 
in a similar position, heading the 
station’s house band, and being al
lowed to take it out on two one- 
nighters per week.

Hayton Had Rehearsed
Since Hayton is not a member 

of the Philly local, however, the 
board prohibited the contemplated 
connection on the basis of Hay ton’s 
one-nighters taking jobs from 
members of the home local.

Hayton for several months had 
been rehearsing a dance band of 
his own in New York, but was to 
drop the band and all plans for 
it to take over the WCAU post.

yanked by the roots.
Various unenlightening theories 

have been advanced. Some even 
disagree with the premise and crow 
gallantly that most of the dolls 
with these bands are yodeling ter
rific swing music. But most of the 
eats will agree that the really hep 
chirpies are in the inconspicuous 
minority. There are also the die
hards who will admit the vocal 
shortcomings of their favorite 
sparrow, but will explain that she 
gives the band a little much-needed 
aex appeal, or that the leader is

Prostituting Good Voices
Today’s girl singers poor kids, 

are the victims of an heritage of 
classic yodeling. Which is all right 
in its own back yard, the opera 
and the light classic. But when 
they try to produce u vocal job in 
the jazz idiom with that environ
mental equipment, they’re trying to 
crossbreed the world’s classic vocal

Doesn't Claim in Ik Leader
Artie also told Mok how the mo

tion picture industry is run by a 
bunch of stooges who tell you 
what to say, when to say it, nnd 
how to say it He said he even 
got bad publicity because he re
fused to say silly lines which ac
tually didn’t make sense. And he 
was right. Because Artie refused 
to be u jackass, everybody called 
him temperamental.

“They also said I stole scenes,” 
Artie said. “I don’t steal acenes. 
I’m not an actor. I’m not even

rfhe Gal Yippers 
Have No Place In 
Oar Jazz Bands’

Swing Is Young Muaic 
But nobody seems to

Q T S W I N
H O R U S E

that will "SEND" you 
in thi modani way

Write today for FREE 
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Fred Waring's Gang Learns What Goes On in Television Studios

Kid Bandit

OZZIE NELSON BRASS SECTION

And
in the August

Revealed at Last!

VINCENT BACH CORPSee Coupon on Page 22 of thin haue

Good orchestras use good instruments and the best of them wouldn’t do 
without Bachs

mi. tietst. 
NEW YORK, N.Y

seing 
time 
ut of 
it no

The Ozzie Nelson brass team has long been admired for its outstanding 
work. Listen to the Nelson broadcasts and recordings. You will instantly 
notice that rich, lively Bach tone which means to an orchestra what salt 
and pepper mean to your soup. Without it—there’s no flavor.

Even 
sitant 
band 

>tnnd, 
to re
snubs 
vher- 
>rally 
with 

oneat

Do not let an inferior instrument handicap your progress. Write for 
Bach catalog today; mention what instrument you play.

Idolized by every sax and clarinet man in jazz. 
Iml still a “mystery man“ because of ihe dearth of 
intelligent, revealing «lories uhuul his life, Frank 
Teschmaker next month will In- the subject of a 
lengthy article by Dave Dexter, Jr., which will 
bring to light many heretofore unknown facts 
about the great ( hieugo clarinetist*« life, talent and 
habits.

Teagarden’s Band 
Personnelities

Broadcasting Company here constantly is improving its facilities for 
transmimiion of television and the time is not far away, NBC officials 
declare, when television broadcasts of hands on late at night sustaining» 
will be common stuff. These «hots were taken shortly before a kid 
bandit took a shot at Waring, details of which are told below.

Down Beat, says Cliff Francar, 
resulted in 300 requests for copies 
of his new tune / Knew It AU the 
While. Other advertisers report 
equally sensational results.

KITTY a ALLEN Vocal*. Born tm ta 
Philly. and haa worked with Jan Savitl, 
Bob Goldan and Cha* WiUlamr Jolnad Thar 
garden in August. Her »mv* la -boras” 
■nd Me goes for the bhaee. Drtaka Milk, 
doesn’t smoke, aad eeye Ella FHaserald in
fluenced lirr moa I.

Owle Nelson 
Holly Humphreys

As usual, Tatum played in his worst 
possible style, showing nothing but 
startling technique. Hearing him in 
person is a eonvincer that as a hot 
pianist he is a complete bust. Ken
ton was at the session and cut 
Tatum 90 different ways. A visit to 
Local 767 provided quite a kick, for 
Paul Howard is working there as 
financial secretary Paul’s “Quality 
Serenaders” contained such stars

Never before have these fuels been published! 
\ud lo top the story off, there'll Im- pictures—taken 
from private collection*—showing “Tesch“ in ar
tion, years Itcforr he was killed in n motor accident 
al thr height of his career!

Look for the Frank Teschmaker story, by Dexer, 
in the November IS issue of DOWN BEAT. And hr 
prepared, abwi. for newsy pictures, exclusive spot 
news, bright features, interesting chatter. They'll 
all l»e in thr Novemlwr 15 issue—the brat issue of 
DOWN BEAT yet!

Wyttan, 
Lewis, 
. par- 
Iroom 
were 

celled 
4 thr

New York—One of the first band« to be featured in a nation television 
broadcast, Fred Waring’s troupe is shown above in the midst of an 
airing. Note, in the shot at left, how Waring directs his men from 
his piare behind the television camera, which set« on a dolly. At the 
right, a vocal group takes the stand. The girls wear special makeup- 
one of ’em must dislike the glare of the bright lights. The National

as Lionel Hampton nnd Larry 
Brown, the Duke’s trombonist. 
Playing checkers in a corner was 
another colorful character of the 
past. Poppa Mutt Carey, the old 
New Orleans trumpeter. Also in 
town were Kid Ory, of Armstrong 
Hot Five fame; Manuel Lopez, one 
of the earliest cornetists, and 
George Baquet, New Orleans clari
netist.

New York—Fred Waring’s face 
was cut and he suffered bruizes last 
week when n young bandit leaped 
onto his car as Waring drove into 
his garage. After a short tussle, 
while Waring’s wife and two 
friends looked on, thi* bandit took a 
shot at the leader nnd watched the 
bullet go wild. Captured, the punk 
was taken to a hospital in Strouds
burg, Pa., where he was treated 
for injuries suffered when Waring 
smacked him on the nose with a 
hard right.

Waring fluffed off ¿he incident 
and despite his wounds, which were 
minor, conducted his ork on the 
smoko show on NBC. The bandit 
wore a mask.

Waring Injured 
In Tussle With

(Jumped from Page 7) 
soloist ever to play jazz. But of 
course, he’s not dead, nor are too 
many of his records hard to obtain, 
though there aren’t enough of them 
which do him justice, so I suppose 
he isn’t worth commemorating yet.

Well, there you have it The 
Begin the Beguiners do get in one’s 
hair, but one can always thank God 
that they don’t make one listen to 
Ickey Lombardo instead. The cur 
rent crop of musicians are as good 
at the oldsters, and they play most 
of their corn in an effort to earn a 
living for it. Jazz as good, if not 
better, is available today if you 
look for it And all indications 
point to the fact that public taste 
is improving. So don’t give up, Mr 
Avakian. Perhaps someday they’ll 
appreciate your “Two Deuce«,” but 
in the meanwhile, you might enjoy 
our more recent recording of “Just 
a Mood.”

Fkank H. Clabkk, Jx

LEK CAQTALDO—Trumpet. A New 
Yorker, he’« played with Buddy Harrod, 
George Haefly. T. Dorsey. Shaw. Haymaa, 
Norvo. and Miller. Attended Fordham Col
lege. ia griped by ‘‘•creechy’* trumpeter*, 
like* to talk about tho old day*, and ehaa**

—Photo by Dale Guthrie 

"Playing Trumpet u weU 
and good,” said Corky Cornelius 
lam month, “but I’d much rather 
Jusl travel around on mj own 
hook.” So he left Benny Goodman’s 
band and went tu Mexico to tour 
the country on a burr»—one-night- 
er style. Corky’s place waa taken 
by Jimmy Maxwell.
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Frank
Snertiand, tram bones; Al Smith, drams;

Harry Walsh

John Simmons
Shartr MeCanacU, trompât; Prcntie, 

McCarty, piana; Carl Fields, drums; Frank

Jock McLoan
Jack McLean, Charley <1

Georg* DoCarl
Sturm, pianai Wally Gurdon, 

Wally Meraa, sax; BUI Inficili,

Biltmore Boys
Uanny Lane, Sddle; Dun Taylor, guitar

Welk Band Rises
Pittsburgh — Benny Burton’s 

local band, styled on the lines of 
Lawrence Welk, is fast rising in 
the Smoky City.

Becker, baritone; Harry Caegidin, trump
et; Charlie Simmons, bass; Joe Holier, 
drams: Harry Welsh, piano.

Mai Barnet
Bob Kataja. Vic Hanson and Paal Van 

Portfliet. saxes: Joe Jenny. Walter Sand
ers, trumpets: Boh Thomson, trombone; 
Sammy Fletcher, drams; Bob Schroeder, 
bass; Max Barnes, piano, and Francis

’n a

trotinen

The bucket wm deluged with prcG- Bobby Day

blues..
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are, in his best momenta, exactly 
where they belong.”

“We have a negro writer on Jazz
men, E. Simms Campbell, and he 
gets right to the heart of the

Pat Lottut
Art Stine. Hank Milne, Ed Fach«. Pat 

Laltai, aaxaa: Bryant Meehan, Frank 
strafe, Ra* Hailey. trampet«: Fred Diebel, 
tromboae; Kenneth Ennis, bau, Jahn Lol-

Jh Date drsm«; Georpe Clark, «aliar, 
Aaron Goldmark. vialia ; Mary Aaa Marcar,

FkMi. Jetea Vate. Vie ChrieUan. MlMi 
William Randolph, Skippy Ba.tiiu, trómp
ala; Chick Dahloten, trombane. Bobby Day. 
electric Neel gaitar. trampet. vibra and 
Irani.

Mitchdl Ayrat
Phil Zalhtnd, Erato Diven, Harry TerriB, 

aaxea; Marty Olaen and G. G. Millaxiv, 
tram pet«. John Dasaatian, trombone; Her-

and eon stuff from readers after a 
letter signed by Sally Sears ap
peared in the Chord» and Dueordi 
dept, of the August issue. The list 
of her communication wm that 
there should be more Negro jazz 
entice, since the Negro is so much 
more fundamental a part of jazz 
than ia the white man.

Most of the mail received was 
in support of Miss Sears’ sugges
tions. Gerry Wing, a DeKalb, HL, 
bandleader, brings up an interest
ing point regarding her statement, 
“colored critics, who can sense true 
jMz far better than us whites.”

Wing saya, “I would like Miss 
Sean to give her definition of true 
jazz." Which is certainly pertinent 
when a discussion of the value of 
criticism and who makes the better 
jazz critic is brought up. But Wing 
aays in another part of his letter, 
“I have found truth in many of 
her comments regarding Negro 
jMz critics. In my band I have 
been using it Negro arranger. 1 
find his criticism on music very 
valuable, yet I feel that if he were 
given free reign his music would 
revert to a very radical style in a 
very ahort time. His brass tends 
to be loud and blary, and his 
rhythm tends toward those erratic 
tempi which the NegrO loves but 
which a white man doesn’t compre
hend.”

White’s Cultural Inhibition
Charles Edward Smith, one ot 

the collaborators on the forthcom
ing book. Jazzmen, writes: “It’s 
admirable of Sally Sears to be op
posed to the color prejudice but it 
seems to me she’s moving in the 
wrong direction. Her direction, no 
doubt unintentional on her part, 
leada to the thesis that Negro jazz 
is primitive and this in turn leads 
all too often to the thesis that Ne- 
groea are essentially primitive. If 
we cannot get close to Negro mu
sic because we are white that is 
certainly an admission of our own 
cultural inhibition.

“I don’t imagine most of us have 
nny more difficulty in assimilating 
the music of Johnny Dodds than of 
Frank Teechmaker, and if we can 
listen with obvious enjoyment to 
the Balinese gameion then we 
should have no difficulty in listen
ing to Meade Lux Lewis, even if 
he chooses to play a celeste. ... To 
some ears Tesch is merely off the 
diatonic scale, but to those (like 
inose fans) who refuse to accept 
the western musical conventions m 
ultima thule, Tesch’s tonal values

Lyman Wins Votes 
Of Chorines; Tilton 
Back on Job Again

BY CHARLES E. CARDEN
Fort Worth—A poll of 70 chor

ines in the show of the Casa Man
ana chose Abe Lyman’s band as 
the best backer-uppers of the long 
string of name bands which played 
the spot during the season,

Elizabeth "niton, Ray Noble’s 
vocalist who had been ill in a hos
pital hero, was able to catch a 
plane for California to join the 
band in San Diego. Frank Leight- 
ner, pianist with the Noble band, 
has a pair of handsome gold and 
sapphire cuff links, a gift from 13- 
year-old Leni Lynn in gratitude for 
his fine accompaniment. Carroll 
Faucett, a local lad, replaced Bill 
Harty on drums during the closing 
week at the Casa when Harty flew 
suddenly to California on business.

Ernie Palmquist is operating his 
own club, labeled the Coo-Coo. It 
wm formerly the Ringside. Ernie’s 
drummer. Jack Baroni, about three 
foot two, is billed as the world’s 
smallest drummer. . . . Tommy 
Peters is week-ending at Lake 
Worth CMino.

Take Horn to Bed
Eddie Immar of WollMton, 

Mass., wrote: “What I would like 
to see is men, especially colored 
men, who know what they are writ
ing about and have been playing all 
their lives, writing the criticism of 
jazz.... When John Critic can play 
trumpet or whatever instrument 
perfectly, has worked with his horn 
night in and night out and has 
even taken his horn to bed with 
him, then and only then let him 
write his head off all he wants 
about some other new man playing 
the same instrument.”

DoiHC® to Day Tonight fa the slogan used by Bobby Day to 
promote his band, currently at the Bermuda Room and Show Bar in 
Forest Hills, N. Y. Here »s Day’s “Dutch band” group. Members are 
(left to right) Slim Tanner. Skippy Burns. Drew Widener and Herb 
Fields. Day stands in the background. The outfit hails from New Jersey.

Cycling Maestro, 
(A Swedt) Assists 
Hums In Distress

BY SIG. HELLER
Milwaukee—When he’s not play

ing the toughest jazz piano in these 
parts, Hilly Hansen is out scooting 
around on his motorcycle and occa
sionally bumps into something ex
citing.

Enter the Hero
He did the other night as he 

rolled complacently along one of the 
local bouls. Unconcernedly hum
ming a get-off on Honky Tonk 
Train, he was suddenly shrieked 
at by a car full of women who 
yelled to him that their car had 
just been konked by another full 
of stews, and couldn’t he, officer, 
please do something about it?

Looking a block ahead, Hilly 
spotted the offenders, careening 
wildly from one side of the street 
to the other and repeat. Gunning 
his scooter be apprehended the cul
prits, who promptly decided to take 
care of this interloper. Which was 
an unfortunate decision, consider
ing Hansen’s 6-foot, 180-pound 
stature, which he promptly brought 
into play.

Comes Succor in Blue
Having effectively subdued both 

stiffs, our hero was holding them 
up by the napes of their necks 
wondering where to dump them 
when the carload of ladies pulled 
up and unloaded a blue-coated gent 
who offered to take over the sit
uation.

After repeating his story at 
the local constabulary. Hansen 
scrammed home to change clothes, 
grab a bite and get to the eve
ning’s gig. He’s the 88-man with 
Joe Gumin’s ork.

Orchestra 
Personnels

Becomes Publisher

Gordon Adds a Beauty
New York—Roberta Wilson, re

cently chosen one of the 10 pret
tiest girls on the 20th Century- 
Fox lot by a group of prominent 
artists, and who appears in the 
picture “Winter Carnival,” has 
forsaken her movie career to sing 
with Gray Gordon’s ork. Miss Wil
son is being billed as “Roberta.” 
Rosa Succeeds Byrne

New York—Jerry Rosa is Jimmy 
Dorsey’s new first trombonist Com
ing over from Van Alexander’s 
band, he succeeds Bobby Byrne, 
who is building a band for himself.

HEMEMBER THE SQUAWKS 
by Ilir hotel manager? . . . hi* threat* Io to** you out? Remember 
that "out of lite world" improvising? . , . the chirper. Judy, beat io 
Iter sox ami beyond it all? . . . the cigarette nmoke, the forgotten 
bottle, and the grey dawn crawling in unnoticed through a dingy 
hotel window? Remember? It’s all in DESTINY, a book of II 
sketches, suitable for framing. Fnscinating explanation« aceont- 
pnn» each etching.

DESTINY ii the work of George Eon Phy iter a profenional mu- 
•Man turned ortitt. It contain» itudiet from the life of a profet- 
•ionel mutirian powerfully depicting in beauty, in lordidneii, in 
joy end fruitration.

DESTIN! i* a book you'll treasure for a lifetime—a book you'll 
be proud io show your friends. It’s the brM dollar* worth you ever 
bought. Send for it today.

O9(e

With GENE KRUPA

and his YORK Trombone
ONE 

hr

Dave Hargrave's Esquires
Ed Hamilton, Gene Doval. Dick Paper, 

trompets; Dick MiddlekauS. Virgil De
Lapp, trombones; Larry Kaylor, Bill Pul
ler. Jim PoUey. Bill Mitehell, saxes; Pat 
Paterson, drams; Bob Froeschle, bass; 
George Copp, piano; Betty Joyce, vocals, 
and Hargraves, treat.

Mac Turner
Henry Ballantyne, Vic Scott, John Fer- 

Casen, Ernie Dellabio, saxes; Gord Stan
ley, Jimmy Storr. horns: Joe Reynolds, 
bass; Lyle Hobbs, drams; Anita Clitton, 
sparrow; Mac Tamer, piano, aecarfiion

Coaniogbam, vacate

Jock Russell
Al Sotten, piano; Knox Pack, drome; 

Harald Sie gal. bass; Hal Jenos, BUI Schoen- 
ing, Ches Smith, Chock Bremner, saxes; 
Ed Slechta, trompet; Charles Hrudieka,

New York—Tonning in his hat, 
along with hia ability to write pop 
tunen that dick with the public, 
Johnny Mercer last week joined 
forces with Edwin H. (Buddy) 
Morris to form a new song pub
lishing firm. The firm, to be known 
as Mercer A Morris, Ine., has been 
chartered and capital stock is 100 
shares, with no par value.

Mercer continues on the Bob 
Crosby smoke show on CBS Tues
days. Morris was formerly operat
ing head of Warner Bros, music 
group.
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Guys Do Everything on Side 
But Preach, Collect Bugs

BY LOU SCHURREK
Detroit—Tlw gents in Mel Curry’s Satidy Nite Boat Club band are 

hard workers. Brown Hammill, alto, is with American Express; Doug 
Shailor, bass, the gas company; Phil Gibbs, tenor, industrial supplies; 
Tommy Churilla, trumpet, paints; Fred Davidson, drums, Coca-Cola; 
Bob Horton, sax, board of education; Fran Grinnell, guitar, pianos, and 
Mel Curry, piano, Detroit News salesman.

The band’s biggest loss is Pat*^ 
Donnelly, the chirpie, who went on 
after winning the “Miss Michigan" 
title to become “Miss America” 
and get her pic slapped on the back 
of tho last isauo of Down Beat in 
fine style.

Beaming “Lefty" Forsythe, 
genial major domo of the Gray
stone ballroom, tho only winter spot 
in town billing no many name 
bands, announce« a now policy of 
new orks every week.

Nite life hereabout lends an ear 
to the only jive on the ether after 
1 a m. — Larry Gentile’s “Dawn

Boogie Creators 
Galore Abound 
Down in 'Bam'

BY DAVE CLARK
Jackson, Tenn.—For n long time 

now I have been digging nround 
here in “Bam” with some of the 
old buys who were playing boogie- 
woogie nnd real solid blues back in 
tho days when swing music was 
only n gleam in Benny Goodman’s 
eye.

Cow Cow Davenport, whose re
cording of Cow Cow Blues is a 
masterpiece of pre-swing barrel
house piano, is in his home town 
of A niston, Ala. Any of the cats

ics who might want to 
! on him can contact 
ch Down Bmt.
utbucket All Night—10c

ger 
me

3 found many of the old boys 
around, including a boogie 
hat used to drift from town 
m sending the early 1900 hep 
md iit-bugs with their origi- 
z numben. This trio was 

of u long tall guitar 
who was known only as 
nnd the Herron brothers, 

e and Clyde. Clyde played
i.ano (had an original called 

4e H’e) while Charlie beat out 
4is jive on the guitar and man
dolin. Their featured number was 
an original thing called Flora 
Cunningham, which was the name 
of a brown girl who at that time 
was tho most popular sepia female 
in these parts.

The lighthouse and the Brick 
were the most popular joints 
arountl here in those days. At 
these the boogie cats would swing 
all night. The admission to the 
spots was only a dime and you 
could dance to real gutbucket stuff.

“Lake County Bluea” a Fave
Sylvester Ferguson, Negro pian

ist and blues singer, was the most 
popular man nmong the patrons of 
these spots. He would drift up 
every year after the cotton-pick
ing season wa» over in Lake 
County. His Lake County Blues 
was a favorite of his followers. 
He wrote tho lyrics to it for me 
when I was a kid. Sylvester was 
later killed in a storm in Mur- 
phrtesboro, Ill.

Other boogie cats -ttill around 
includes Sharp Sticks (and his 
Brooklyn Blues), Nappy Side (and 
his ‘fives’! and Pappy Simmons. 
All played the real for true stuff. 
Any of you guys who like the 
authentic blues and boogie-woogie 
ought to visit “Bam” and dig some 
of these guys. You’d get your kicks.

Glen Forest's Band 
Rocks Newark, N J.

BY FREDDY GOLD
_ Newark. N. J.—Big news around 

Newark is the terrific upswing of 
Glen Forest’s band, which boasts of 
a dynamic tenor in Jaek Goldfinger. 
Ralph Stein’s arrangements, too, 
are responsible Forest has been 
signed exclusively by the Hub. 
Jack’s brother is Seymour Gold
finger, now with Bob Zurke.

Bert Ross, a fave here, haa be
come arranger for Benny Meroff.

Patrol.” Larry’s platter knowledge 
is terrific. His recent second an
niversary brought guest sides, 
especially made, from Cugat, 
Weems, Krupa, Kaye, Blue Barron 
and others. . . . The most terrific 
5-piece unit in town is Al Alex
ander1« Ragtime band—he’s used 
the name 18 years. Lineup includes 
Al on drums, Howdy Horton, melo- 
phonc nnd trumpet: Hill Hutchins, 
sax-clary; Jimmy Stevenson, nova
chord, and Merle Clark, organ. 
The boys hop.

To Salt Lake City • • • Freddie Nagel’s band moved into the 
Hotel Utah, Salt Lake, last month after a sensational rise in Del Monte, 
Cat Ellis Horne takes off on tenor above while Grayce Joyce awaits 
her turn at the mike. The hand includes four brass, four saxes and 
three rhythm and is heard over KSL in Salt Lake City.

Volley Dole to be 
Mode Into Nitery?

BY JULIAN B. BACH
Columbus, O.- The #nly ballroom 

left in this territory, Valley Dale, 
is expected to re-open shortly as a 
night club. Now closed “for re
pairs,” the spot has featured all of 
the name and semi-name bands in 
the country, and more than one 
band can remember having worked 
a date for peanuts at the Dale when 
they were struggling to the top, 
and then later eome back as a 
name band and for a huge stipend. 
According to manager Lou Peppe 
plans are yet indefinite, but if the 
policy is decided upon the Dale will 
be equipped to handle liquor und 
food business in it night club at
mosphere seven nights a week. It 
has run only two nights a week 
heretofore.

Bob Millar opened the Century 
Room of the Neil House a few 
weeks ago and has been packing 
the crowds in Six weeks earlier 
the lights had been doused because 
of poor business. Full credit is 
given the Millar band by manager 
Tom Sabrey, who imported the west 
const outfit after their successful 
16 weeks’ run at the Hollenden in 
Cleveland.

L. S- U. Studes 
Dance to Kidd

BY CLEVE CURRIER
Baton Rouge- Johnny Kidd nnd 

his swell band, who played the sum
mer at Rockaway beach in the 
Ozarks, handled the music when 
about a thousand kida nt L.S.U. 
gathered for the first chop of th<- 
season. Kidd has a well-rounded 
band with unusually capable men 
at the key posts.

Business in the niteries has hit 
a decided slump The Grove, town’s 
leading spot, has had the first pick
up in business since Layton Bailey 
left when Lou Clancy was booked 
in. This bnnd boasts a fine sparrow 
in Tolosa

— - ■ Double at ——— 
WARM ELIN 

WOOBWINB SCHWOR.
Clarinet, flute oboe, bassoon 

saxophone. School for professionals. 
SUITE 91S, KIMBALL BLDG.

CHICAGO, ILL

IQUE

Canuck Cats Hot 
Practicing Taps 
Or Reveille Yet

BY GEORGE BEATTIE
Winnipeg, Canada — Although 

this country ia at war, 'Peg musi
cians won’t have to practice taps 
and our niteries will stay open as 
conscription is not in the omng. If 
the “boys” do get to London they’ll 
find blackouts have killed most nite 
life.

WAR SHOTS: The party for 
Bert Pearl and Bob Farhnum of 
the ‘Happy Gang’ (Mutual-CBC) at 
Marlborough hotel given by 3 rad 
stations and Irens broke up at 
dawn. . . . Bert got start on local 
station; Dot Alt sailed for England 
but may forsake radio for movie 
contract; Jerry Kaye, who left Am
bassadors to try the Cave, needs 
more vocal training; The Sonny 
Boys to leave Riverview hotel for

St. Charles hotel, replacing Bering 
this winter; A youth to note it 
Rudy Hnnson at the Casino, Pt. 
Arthur; Modernaires dropped CKY 
plug as union won’t let » band air 
on two station: in one nite: Harold 
Green shared bandstand with 
Marsh Phimister at Palomar — a 
letter to the Aiderman isn’t cricket 
Harold; Beth Mackay is in Bran
don. Right now only military bands 
are in demand!__________________

A STARTLING IDEA!
created by

THE NEW RADIO-RECORD STAR
ONE O’CLOCK JUMP

1- MODERN PIANO TRANSCRIPTIONS 
OF POPULAR RHYTHM STANDARDS 
Now you can play swingdom's greatest 
music by foremost musician-composers, 
arranged for piano by Bob Zurke, as 
featured on radio and best selling rec
ords. Gel them today!

ONE O’CLOCK JUMP
. by Count Basie

PANAMA 
by Wm H Tyers

IN A MINOR MOOD
by Joe Sullivan

DOG TOWN BLUES
by Bob Hoggorl

SOUTH RAMPART ST. PARADE 
by Pay Bauduc ond Bob Hoqqarl

Price 50c each

LEO FEIST, Inc. 1629 Broadway, New York

Foor isr Fear
Kansas City—Working on a 

dare the other night, William 
Scott, tenor man and arranger 
for Jay McShann’s band, com
posed and arranged four new 
tunes in four hours flat. Titles 
all stomps, are T brewin' the Bull, 
Difti* Fer De*, Jitt** With J“* 
and Scetty’e Scuffle. McShann’s 
band is elated to record for 
Decca in November.

War Booms Biz
In Montreal

BY BILL TRENT
Montreal — Maybe it’s the war

and maybe not, but the niteries are 
jammed and some places are even 
turning away customers. Chez 
Maurice is leading the way with 
Jack Bain’s band drawing heavily. 
Russ Meredith, late ot the Irving 
Laing outfit, replaced Sid Zwicker 
on first trumpet witr Bain. Laing 
is at the Auditorium . . . Mack 
White replaced Ralph Lnrge at the 
Vai d’Or. . . . Don Turner has 
given up trying to feed jive to the 
schmalz crowd at the Mount Royal 
Normandie Roof. Such numbers as

Cat's Dad Disappears
Chicago—Harry Pitzele, father 

of prominent local tenor saxist 
Leonard Pitzele, disappeared mys
teriously from his suite in the 
Exchange hotel some time during 
the past week, it was reported 
to Down Beat by young Pitzele. 
Neither relatives nor associates 
in his real estate business could 
shed any light on the disappear
ance. Iwonard Pitzele is playing 
weekends at the Stockade on the 
far south side.

Atlanta Gets Names
BY BOB LANCE

Atlanta—Carling Dinkier’s Ans
ley hotel here is presenting Atlanta 
with its first full season of top
flight name bands. Tommy Dor
sey’s 10-day date opened the Rain
bow Roof, and he ia being followed 
by Henry Busse, Buddy Rogers and 
Bernie Cummins.

GIN MILL BLUES 
by Joe Sullivan

JUST STROLLIN' 
by Joe Sullivan

LITTLE ROCK GETAWAY 
by Joe Sullivan

AT THE JAZZ BAND BALL 
by D LaRocco and Lorry Shields

Write Today 
for Free Catalog

For Bond; Won’t 
Use Live Music

BY ED KOTERBA
Omaha—Local 70 hero has its 

hands full of at least two problems. 
Radio station KOIL, although fork
ing over the equivalent of 7 men’s 
salaries to the union weekly, Is us
ing no band. The move was made 
to spite the Local, which refused 
the station permission to use a 12- 
piece band on a part time basis, 
rather than n regular 7-pieee combo 
full time. So George Johnson’s 
house crew is out in the cold.

WOW Cleans House
Second headache is the Local’s 

case against Hotel Hill for non 
payment of its share of the social 
security tax. The Hill lost the case 
originally but brought it before the 
district court. If the decision is re
versed, Pete Christman, head of lo
cal 70, will take the case to the 
Supreme court. The case was 
brought to the local by Frank El
more, guitarist with Bob Bowman, 
who played the hotel the early part 
of this year.

Staff band on itation WOW has 
cleaned house with director Freddie 
Ebener dropping his baton to play 
drums. Louise Seidl has been ad
ded on harp, Harold Black is new 
man on lead sax, doubling fiddle, 
and Len Garnet is now on tenor, 
doubling cello. Band is aired over 
NBC Red.
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W here The Bands Are Playing

(Club Cinderella) Denver,

(Frederick’s Lounge* Sanie

(Derby Club)

Johnson, Bill; (Cozy Corner Cafe) Detroit.

(Rainbow Rondava) Salt

( Flamingo) Louisville. Ky.
(Club Hollywood) Madison,

(Station WRNL) Richmond.
(Vine Gardena) Chgo.

(WBNS) Columbus, O.
Mont-

Donlin, Tommy

(Palmer House) Chi. h

Owen, Tom; (Station WMT) Cedar Rapids,
(Golden Grill) Hornell,

Duke. Jules; (Tutwiler) Birmingham. Ala., group

(Biffi) Louisville. Ky.
Eby. Jack

(Mu-ic Ito») Oinnha.
(left)(Casino Deportivo)
South.

M/U

Stilling

Stroud.
(Sinton) Cincinnati, b

(Rainbow) Denver. Colo.Raeburn, Byod
McPartland. (Off Beat Club) Chi-

Thomp
McPherson.

ThoneMadriguera, Enric
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< raig Can 11
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Peters, Bobby 
l,rter.>n Dev 
Petti, Emil ; (
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Del., nc

Doraey, Jimmy 
Grove, NJ., n

Dorsey, Tommy

Wb., h 
I idler. Lew ; 
Field. Ernie; 
Fields. Shep ; 
Fi Rito. Ted

(WJAS) Pittsburgh 
(Carter) Cleveland, h 

(Victor Hugo'*) Beverly

(Gerard’s) L.I., N.Y.. r 
(Hack Wilion’» Home Run

(Netherland Plaza) Cinti. h 
r; (Dellview) Lake Delton.

Collina, Lee : 
III., ne

Conrad, Dick

(WLLH) Lowell, Mass.
; (Club Plantation) Detroit 
(Trianon) Chicago, b

Silvers. J 
Simmons,

Stipes. 
Stoesa. 
Striekh 
Strong,

Kendia. Sonny 
Kenny, Mart ;

B.C. Can., h 
Kerr. Emmitt 
Ketchin. Ken ;

Livingston, Jimmy ; 
Neb., nc

Lockage. Frank ; i
Muskegon. Mich., b

Faith Percy; (CBC Studios) Toronto. Ont.. 
Can.

Va. 
Kish.

( Fruitport Pavilion )

(Colony Club) Chgo.. ne 
: (Wm. Morris) NYC 

(Netherland-Plaza) Cinti.
; (Loew’s State) NYC. t,

Mills, Dick; (Nat. Supper Club) Amarillo.
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(Cavalier Club)

Georgia Trio :
Monica. CaL 

Gerlich. Billy ; 
Giggy. Bob ;

Knick, Walter
Kristal, Cecil

Mo., h
Elliott, Baron;
Emenon. Mel;
Ennis, Skinny;

Hills. CaL. nc 
Escobedo. Louis

Havana, nc 
Essex Boys; (Al 
Estes, Bobby; (P 
EstiviL Osvaldo

bo) Toledo. O., r 
intation Cl.) N.O., La., nc 
(Casino Deportivo) Ha-

Johnson, Al; (Kentucky Klub) Toledo, O.

Malerich, Jack: (Minnesota) Minneapolis.

James, Do nelly 
Colo., nc

James, Harry :

gomery, Ala., nc
Krug, Bill; (Station WIOD) Miami 
Krupa. Gene ; (MCA) NYC

Moten, Bus; (White Horse) K.C., Mo., nc 
Mowry. Ferde; (Embassy) Toronto. Ont., 

Can., b

(Stork Club) NYC. ne 
( V ancouver ) V ancouver.

(WADC) Arkron. O.
( Palomar ) V ancouver.

(Coni. Orch. Corp.)

Chgo.. h
James, Jimmy; (WLW) Cincinnati 
James. Sonny; (Arcadia) NYC. b 
Janis. Freddie: (Parody) Chicago, ne 
Jean. Karl; (Cafe de Paris) Boston, Masa. 
Jenkins, Gordon ; (GAC) Hlwd., CaL 
Jenney, Jack; (Murray's) Tuckahoe. NY,

King, Henry ; 
King, Wayne 
Kinney. Ray ; 
Kirby, John

Chgo.. h 
Kirsh, Bob ;

(Gibson) Cinti, h 
(Bichon's) Paducah, Ky.

Trask, 
Travei 
Travei

Cl^ke Buddy'^?^^) NYo’h^
CnW. »—1. jnn) Evaiuri|lf

Lombardo, Guy: (Roosevelt) NYC. h 
Lopez, Tony ; (Paddock Club) Miami Beach, 

Fla., nc
Lopez, Vincent; (Coronado) St. Louie. Mo..

; (Coloatmo’•) Chicago, nc 
. f.l Chico) Miami Beach,

Teeter, 
Thoma 
Thoma

Eimer*. Freddie; (Hollywood) Tonawanda. 
NY, r

Eldridge. Roy; (Roseland) Brooklyn. NY, b
Ellington. Duke ; (Coronado) S’ Louie.

Bain Jack 
Can., nc 

Baker Hal;

Crocker, 
Mich.,

Stuart, 
Sudy, . 
•tulli’ «I 
Sway.

Sowers, 
Spitaln 
Spitaln 

10/18 
Steed. 1 
Steele.

NYC. h 
Kula. Paul ; 
Kyte. Benny

Three 
Thurst

Miai 
Tinaie; 
Tobias 
Todro.

(Donahue’s) Mountain

lace) San Francisex CaL.

(Chase) St. Louis, Mo., h 
(Drake) Chicago, h

(Lexington) NYC, h 
«Pump Rm—Amba*,«dm )

Kuhn. Dick ; (Cocktail

Magee. Johnny ;
View, N.J. n<

Magurie. Junior
Utica. NY

s; (Utah) S.L.C.. Utah, h 
; (Union Grill) Pittsburgh, r 
(Top Hat) Union City. N.J..

Kavanaugh, George; (Grand Terrace) 
Detroit, b

Kaye, Sammy ; (Commodore) NYC, h 10/27 
Kemp. Hal; (Strand) NYC, t

McCoy, Clyde: (Go* Edwards) Chicago 
McCune. Bill ; (Essex House) NYC. h
McDonald. Jack 
McInnis. Vern

B.C., Can., r 
McKeon. Ray; 
McKinney. Bill; 
McLean, Jack

Band Routes must be received by Down Beat by the 1st 
and 15th of the month to insure listing in the next issue. 
—EDS.

10/27
Herth Milt: (Merrick) Indianapolis, 

t, 10/20-27
Hill, Earl ; (The Cave) Vancouver,

Jurgens, Diek; (Aragon) Chicago, h 
Justin. Larry ; (Piccadilly) Miami Beach.

Fla., nc

locKslev Roy; (Station CFRB) Toronto 
Lofner, Carol; (Wilshire Bowl) L.A, Cal.

Eddy: (Arcadia) Detroit, b 
Freddy; (St. Francis) S.F.. CaL, h 
Lou; (Leon 4 Eddie's) NYC, ne

Lyman. Abe; (Chez Parcel Chicago, ne 
Lyon*. Ruth; (Station WKRC) Cincinnati

Dunham. Don : (Topper) Cincinnati, I. 
Dutton, Denny; (Red Gable*) Indianapolis.

Moffett Deke: (Shubert) Cincinnati. t 
Molina, Carlos; (La Conga) NYC, t 
Moore. Carl "Deacon” ; (Old Vienna) Cinti,

One short block from Michigan Walk
ing distance to loop and theatrical dis
trict, yet far enough away for quiet 

comfort.

Moore. Gene: (Rathskeller) K.C., Mo., nr 
Morgan. Rus*, (Paramount) NYC. t 
Mortenson, Mort ; (Arturo’s) Detroit, nc 
Morton, Gerry; (Warwick) NYC, h 
Morton, Hughie (Anchorage) Pittsburgh,

• mb) Chicag, ne 
Gilbert. Irwin ; (Lanin) NYC 
Gilboe. Rosa; (Southern Cafeteria) Miam

Coleman. Hirschel; (Capri) L.A.. Cal.. 
Collin*. Bernie ; (Wright's) Plainville, 

Conn., nc

HiU. Lucky ; (Midway Club) Detroit, ne 
HiU. Teddy: (Savoy) New York Fair, b 
HiU, Tiny; (Rainbow) Denver, b 
Hoaglund. Claude: (Statler) Cleveland, h 
Hoffman. Earl: (Medinah) Chicago, ne 
Holiday, BilUe ; (Off-Beat) Chicago, ne 
Holmes, Dean (Gold Bubble) Minneapolis, 

Minn., nc
Holme», Herbie; (Biltmore) Dayton. O., h 
Hopkins. Claude : (ApoUo) NYC. t. 10/22 
Hopkins. Lan: (Chateau Laurier) Ottawa. 

Ont.. Cnn., ne

Lapp. Horace; (Royal York) Toronto, 
Ont., Can., h

Leash, Paul; (Station WWJ) Detroit 
Lederer, Jack; (Station WCAO) Baltimore
Lee. Elmer ; |S1 Regis) NYC, h
LeMay. Lillian; (Deauville) Detroit, nc
Leonard. Jackie; (Martin's Terrace Gar

dens) Rochester, NY, nc
Leonard, Steve; (Melody Mill) Chgo., b 
Levant, Phil: (Muehleback) K.C., Mo„ h 
Lewis, Marie; (Don Lannings) Miami, Fla.,

Halliday, Gene; (Station KSL) SLC, Utah, 
Hamilton, Bob; (Majestic) Long Beach, 

Cal., b
Hamner, Jimmy; (Station WRVA) Rich

mond, Va.
Harris. Harry; (Cont. Orch. Corp.) Utica. 

NY
Hartman. Hal: (Old Heidelburg Inn) Ashe

ville. N.C.. nc
Hartzell Willie; (Station KFEL) Denver, 

Colo.

Nagel, Frantz 
York Fair

Nagel, Freddie 
Natale. Frank;
Nelson, Ozzie; <

Davia. Johnny; (Blackhawk) Chieggo, ne
Davis, Milt : ( Rainbow Rm.-Hamilton )

Wash.. D.C.. h
Davis. PhiU : (WLW) Cincinnati
Day, Bobby; (Show Bar) Forest Hills, 

NY., nc
DeCarL George: (Oriental Garden*) Chi-

Lewis, SM : Bini li Cat) Miami. Fia., ne 
Lewis. Ted : (Golden Gate) S.F., CaL, 10/11 
Little. Little Jack .

Laing. Irving; (Auditorium) Montreal, 
Que., Can., nc

Lake. Sol ; (606 Club) Chicago, ne
Lamb, Drexel; (Club Lido) Jackson, Mich.,

From Cuba 
Red went to

Johnson Johnny (Savoy Plau> NYC, h 
Johnson. Obie; (Club Irving) Syracuse. 

NY. nc
Joy, Jimmy; (Muehlebach) K.C., Mo„ h 
Juneau, Tommy; (Showboat) St- Louis,

Spacial Ratet lo tho Fratelli*» 
TOO KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS 

200 HOTEL ROOMS

Sissis, N. 
Slade. Ra 
Smith, J 
Smith, I 
Snider, ) 
Sosniek, 
Sousa. J.

Neb.. I

Fischer. Ralph: (Club Lido) Detroit, nc 
Fisher Art; (Chib Minuet) Chgo.. nc 
Fisher. Freddy; (Michigan) Ann Arbor,

Mich.. 10/15-16, t 
fuzgerald. Ella -G.anu Terra tel Chgo 
Fodor, Ernest; (Stork’s Nest) Toledo, O. 
Fodor, Jerry; (Franldie’s) Toledo, O„ ne 
Fomeen, Basil; (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 
Forest. Glen: (Hub) Newark. N.J., ne 
Foster, Chuck - (Biltmore Bowl) L.A.. Cal.,

Horton Girl»; (Log Cabin Inni Lewistown, 
Pa., nc

Hugo, Victor; (Littla Rathskeller i Phila.
Hunt, Brad; (Dashler-Wallick) Columbus,

Middleman, Herman; i dhow boat) Pitta
burgh, nc

Miller Glenn; (Stanley) Pittaburgh, t.

Lowe, Louie: (I.A.C.) Indianapolis, Ind. 
Lucas. Carrol; (Old Mill) Toronto. Ont.,

Robert*, h
Chicago-1 

Robie Cl«' 
Roger», B“1

Marvin, Mickey; (Civic Center) Miami, b 
Marvin. Tommy; (Graystone) Detroit, b 
Masters. Frankie: (Essex House) NYC. h 
Matthews, Frankie; (Manhattan Grill)

Sarai >ta. Fla ne
Maus. Stewart: (Capitola) Capitola. Cal., b 
Meadow*. Art; (Rad Coach Inn) St Louis.

real name in William. 
1903 in St. Louis, he 
Washington upon the 
hie mother in 1909 to

Peyton, Jimmy (Plaza) Pittsburgh, r 
Phillip*. Bob; (Old Mill) Loui*ville. Ky. ne 
Piates. Dave; (Gayety) Cincinnati, t 
Piccolo Pete : (Club Petite) Pittsburgh, ne 
Pollack. Ben; (Hofbrau) San Diego, Cal. 
Porter, Pinky; (DenZ*U* Indianapolis.

Ind., ne

Conrad, Joey ; ( Silhouette) Chicago, nc 
Conrad. Judy ; (Mary's Piace) K.C., Mo., ne 
Contreras. Manuel ; (Henry) Pittsburgh, b 
Cork. Ray 4 Harold; (Indiana) Indpls.,

Ind., b

irowle> Frani. (Arcadian Cabaret I 
Toronto. Ont.. Can., nc

Cubahar, Steven : (A. I. B> Des Moines. la.
Cummins, Bernie; (Benjamin Franklin) 

Philadelphia, Pa., h
Cutler. Eten; (Rainbow Rm 1 NYC. nc

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Debutante flUrties a College Dances 

Howatd a Lester Lanin, 
Orch. Mgt., Inc.

5OO Madison Avenue

DeCourcy. Joe: (Nat’l Motor Show) 
Toronto. Ont.. Can.

de la Rosa. Oscar ; (La Martinique) NYC. r 
Del Prado. Jose; (Rose Bowl) Chicago, nc 
Demetry, Danny : (Club Royale) Detroit, nc 
Denny. Jack; (Sui Jen) Galveston. Tex., r 
DeVodi. Don; (Mother Kelly's) NYC. ne 
DeFranco. Russell; (Mayflower) Danbury, 

Conn., r
Dillon, Ed; (McDonnell's) Chgo., ne 
Dominie) P«t- (Drum , Miami nc 
Donado, Adolfo: (Wood's Inn) Detroit, nc 
Doanhue. Al; (GAC) NYC

Manzone. Joe: (Belvidere) Auburn NY, 
Marshall. Bill; (GAC) NYC 
Marshard. Jack : (plaza) NYC, h 
Marsieo, Al: (Nixon) Pittsburgh, r 
Martin. Bill; (Tootle'») K.C., Mo. ne

Downer. Bill: (Nightingale) Virginia. Md.
DuBrow. Art ; (Churen Corners Inn) E.

Hartford. Conn., nc
Duchin. Eddy ; (Plaza) NYC. h
Duchow, Lawrence; (Red Raven Inn) Hil

bert. W is., ne
Duffy. George; (Commodore Perry) Toledo.

Gordon, Gray: (Loew's Capitol) Wash., 
D.C.. t. 16/13

Gora, Doe: (Wiggle Inn) K.C., Mo. ne 
Gow, Art; (Station KFEL) Denver. Colo. 
Green. Barney; (Windsor Bar) Detroit, ne 
Greene, Ken : (Andy’s Inn) Syracuse, NY,

C 12 «nur» at $1.50 
□ 24 issues al $2.75

Calumet City. 
Grill) Porono

*^¿7» ••tamnna) Grand Rand*.
Baron, nie. (Canasaucta Inn) Norwich.

Hawkins. Coleman ; (Kelley's Stable*) 
NYC, ne

Hawkin*. Erskine; (Savoy) Chicago, b. 
10/22

Haye*. Edgar; (Victoria) NYC. b
Heidt. Horace; (Biltmore) NYC, h
Herbeck, Ray: (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h
Herman, Woody; (Hippodrome) Baltimore.

t. 10/20—(State) Hartford. Conn., t.

Romanelli, 
into. Ont 

lb - «y* 
nespoli».

Rosen. Toi 
tanta. Ga 

Rosa. Mart 
Mich., b 

Roth. Eddi 
tiMwil, Ja

Kenzie’s 
Born in 
went Io 
death of(Chez Maurice) Montreal. 

(Club Dickman) Auburn. NY 

t Edgewater Beuel * Chicago.

Friedman. Al; (Kit Kat Club) Miami 
Beach, Fla., nc

Frisco, Sammi ; (Thompson's 16 Club) 
Chicago. nc

G
Gale. Frankie; (Pelham Heath) NYC. n 
Garber, Jan; (Topsy's) Southgate, CaL, im 
Garr, Glenn; (Henry Grady) Atlanta, Ga.

Lugar, Joseph : (WLW) Cincinnati 
Lunceford. Jimmy; (Earle) Phila., Pa, t, 

10/27
Lii-r.g, BiUy; (Club Maxine) Bronx, NYC,

-win. Marty; (Churchill Tavern) Pitta
burgh. nc

Garrity. Bob; (Sahara) Milwaukee, Wis., b 
Gart, John; (Ciro’s) London. England, nc 
Garten, Bill; (Embassy Club) Charleston, 

W. Va.. nc
Gay, Leonard; (Club Congo) Milwaukee,

roweil, I «iiir , iramous xiwr; w
Powell, Walter; (Knickerbocker Inn) NYC
Prima, Leon; (Roosevelt) N.O., Lau, b 
Prima, Louis : (Hickory House) NŸC, ne 
Prindl, Mickey; (Fox Pavilion) McHenry,

Golly, Cecil: (Nu-Elm) Youngstown. O., b 
Gondoliers, Tbe: (Monte Cristo) Chicago, r 
Good. Charley; (Frontier) Oklahoma City, 

Okla., ne
Goodman, Benny; (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,

(885 Chib) Chicago, ne
; (Clyde's) Detroit 

N
- (Casino of Nations) New

Read. Kemp, 
R.I.. nc

P«1. huing 
O-. »eReichman. J 

Renai, Rete : 
Rapine, Bert 

i ¿sab, Benny 
Rhode- Ton 

clianieavill
Richards. B: 

cago, nc
Richmond I 

NY .
Rinaldo. NU

LaMonaca. Caesar; (Bayfront Park) Mi
ami. Fla.

Lang. Lou; (White) NYC. h
Lang. Sid: (Hi Hat) Chgo., ne
Lanin, Lester; 590 Madison Ave.. N.Y.C.

imn-erd Gm.«< ( lì oc adeln i NYC ne 
D'Amico, Nicholas: (Plaza) NYC, I 
Danders. Bobby: (Gay Nineties) Chicago 
Daniels. Karl; (McCurdy's) Detroit, nc 
D'Artega: (Sun VaUey) New York Fair 
Daugherty, Emory ; (Bamboo) Wash., D.C., 

nc
Davie. Coolidge; tGayety) Wash.. D.C.. t 
Davis. Eddie; (LaRue) NYC. r
Davis, Frankie: (Tower Inn) Riverside.

Newton, Howard: (Club So-Ho) Chgo., nc
Nichols, Red: (Fred. Bros.) NYC
Nielsen. Paul: (Greenwell Terrace) Louis

ville. Ky., nc
Niosi Bert (Palui* Royale) Toronto, Ont., 

Can., b
Nito. Joe; (Savoy Club) Montreal. Que. 

Can., ne
Noble. Leighton. (Statler) Boston
Noble. Ray; (Beverly-Wilshire) Beverly 

HUH, Cal., h
Norris, Joe; (Hollywood Inn) Detroit, ne
Novak. Elmer; (Jimmie's) Miami. Fla., ne

Hep Hep n h i< u t • Artie 
Shaw, galuting at right, ah he and 
some of hie gang heed a pouter in 
Grand Rapids, Mich., announcing 
the coming of “Shep Shapiro and 
his Notre Oanir Cavaliers." That’s 
Bob Kitsis, pianist, leaning on 
floor; Les Zimmerman, press rela
tions chief for Artie, whose head 
is partially gone, and standing with 
hand on sign is Buddy Rich, youth
ful drum pounder of Artie’s band.

4°^! (Whittier) Detroit, h
Austin Shan : (Silver Star) Detroit, nc Aromfe. Dick: (Udo Deck-BiïÀt Inn~

Burlington. Ont., Can., nc
Awpiasu. Don ; (Seville Biltmore) Havnna

live with a sister. Hia first job 
was as a jockey for the J. S. 
Tyree stables. His ability to 
boot bangtails home was excel
lent until one day in 1918 in 

Havana, 
Cuba, w hen 

i "-Aff . ......................
■" 1...... ■

I hen buck to 
V t A New Orleans. 
A i ——where he be

came fasci- K
as played 
b* Negroes

• there. T h e u 
he returned 

In St. Louis and organized the 
Mound City Blue Blowers. Mc
Kenzie played a coinb wrapped 
in tisMin paper, Dick Slevia 
played kazoo and Jack Bland, 
banjo. Later Eddie Lang joined 
on guitar and all four went 
to Europe Red’s early Bruns
wick record of Arkmtsai Bluet

Detroit, nc 
(Sherbrooke) Sherbrooke.MgiiCoj Van., n

»•hr Roy; (Riverside Garden*) Louisville.

Olsen, Phil; (Mayfair) Detroit, nc 
Oi-m Hem- lt(ountr> Club) Coral Gable«

Owens Gene: (M«yf«ir) Lanaing. Mich.,

IE«rl CarroU's) Hlwd.,

Ship) Milwaukee, ne 
: (L Aiglon) Chicago r 
(Whitfield

Adkin» Max: (Stanley) Pittaburgh. L 
Alexander, Ai; (Club San Diego I Detroit 
Allen Bob: (Club Roxy) Chicago, ne 
Allen, Ralph; (New Penn Club) Pitt*., ne 
Allison Don; (Ac* of Club*) Odessa. Tex. 
A'xwraoi Gaot■»: (Hiium* Gi Chi- 

eago. nc
Andrew» Frank; (Torch Chib) Chicago, nc 
Arden. Art; (Line-Inn) Detroit, nc 
ArtaA Ramon; (CL Miami) Chgo.. nc 

(BoUnem, Rm.-Black- •tone) Chgo h
Armour, Wally: (Station CFRB) Toronto 
Annrtrong Loui»: (Cotton Club) NYC. nc 

iY.*™*? C***’ Betroit. nc
Arthur.^Zinn; (Greminger'») FalUburgh. 
Ash Paul; (Roxy) NYC, t

(Winthrop > Tacoma Wash-.

Raginsky. Mischa: (Astor) NYC, h 
Ramon, Don; (Nite Spot) Dallas, Tex., nc 
Ramons; (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc 
Randall, Gordie; (Station WGY) Schenec

tady, NY
Rapp, Barney; (Sign of the Drum) Cinti 
Ray, Paul; (Dublin) Columbus, O„ nc

Johi 
guy * 
mike 
Philip 
stars 
the • 
motor 
ham’s 
above, 
the di 
trump

Inkspota : ( Earle) Wash., D.C.. L 10/20— 
(Earle) Phila., Pa., 10/27

Intimates, Tbe; (Rendezvous) Phila., Pa.,

Pablo. Don: (Palm Beach) Detroit nc 
Page. Hot Lips; (Kelley'» Stables) NYC 
Page Paul: (Madura’s Danceland) Whit

ing. Ind., b .
Palmer, Skeeter: (Seneca) Rochister NY,

Palmqulst, Ernie; I Coo-Coc flub) Ft.
Worth, Tex., nc

Panchito: (Versatile, I NYC, r
Pancho; (Trocadero) Hlwd., CaL, nc 
Panico, Louis: (White City) Chicago, b 
Parker, Johnny; (Club Miami) Chicago, ne 
Parks. Roy: (Drum) Miami, Fla., nc 
Pasternak, Percy; (CBC Studios) Toronto, 

Ont., Can.
Patton Stan; (Alma) Vnncouver, l«.C.. 

C&n.
Paul. Toasty; (Graemere) Chicago, h 
Pedro. Don; (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Peltier. Duane; (Denny’s Inn) Detroit, ne 
Percell, Don; (66 Club) Dallas. Tex., ne 
Perez. Manuel; (68i Club) Miam) Biaeh.

Ela. nc
Perkin». Roy; I Four Ac«) Calumrt City,

B^on, Blue; (Edison) NYC. h
Bartha. Alex; (Steel Pier) AtL City. NJ 1> 
Bassey. Buck ; (Sunnyside) Detroit nc ' 
Batum. Leon ; (Conner’s Pub) Ciueagr ne 
b!™ 'u r,r (St K'®-' »n“»

**“•*"*: < Schenley) Pittsburgh, b 
B*aavta Sam; (Station WJR) Detroit 
bS^L^X1- Yorker> NYC? 
“«»«rA MaximiUlan ; (Versailles) NYC. r

bSio“??“’ U“u<‘" Beaeh) Port-
<P“* ««Hr«! NYC. h 

Ji®“»* <Cont- Urch Cor, )

famous. The lineup of the 
Mound City group was changed 
from time to time, but probably 
the most noted is the one which 
included Pee-Wee Russell. Cole
man Hawkins und Glenn Miller 
which waxed Hello Loh and Out 
Hour. Red also sang with the 
Charleston Chasers, the Chicago 
Rhythm Kinga and the N. O. 
Rhythm Kings; snother name 
for hia Mound City group was 
“McKenzie’s Celestial Beings.” 
Red also waxed with Eddie Con
don. the .McKenzie-Condon plat
ters todsy rating as ace exam
ples of early Chicago style. Red 
in 1932 worked with Whiteman, 
but haa been content more re
cently to work with various 
“righteous” musicians in New 
York niterie* Because Red Mc
Kenzie has pioneered jazz as has 
few other whites, and because 
he is sn artist as well as organ
izer of unique hot groups. Dears 
Real chooM'« hini as the ‘frond 
in our “Immortals of Jazz” se-

g»lx. H«rr 
■♦ind». (. ar 
Saundar*. 
»vltt. Jar 
Schenck. C

»«cola. F 
Schmidt. I 
-rhnyd«.

* se’hra.I« 
I Sohreiber, 
I Schuotcr. ! 
♦ Se«r». W«

I CKEVfEEK
I

SH£P
5HAP1RI
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Should White

th. r

■erb

Zurke. Bob; (Nicollet) Minneapolis. Minn..
eh.

Zutty; (Nicks-Greenwich Vi Haire) NYC puls pnces on rare rec-names
lo.»

patrons
Gentlemen:

I‘Iv ml send meand

Enclosed please find I

Name

has
iddrcM

City and StateTwichéii. Jerry: (E«,« A Su«««) Sprim h«re recently, however, by Rock- 
■ *" “ T 1 well-GAC.

Let us
Beat's

□ Copie»
Yearbook of Swing

fifteenth every month.

IMICI \ I Pub. < ii
ll.pt MBH
608 S. Deatbara, Chi» «g». HI.

regular monthly feature No 
charge.

Fields is Booker

Artists, has signed the Tommy 
Carlyn crew.

CLASSIFIED

Beach, Fla., nc 
Thompson, Lane; (Bill Green’s Casino)

Pitts,, nc
Those Three Guys; (Lakeside Inn) Auburn. 

NY. nc

Tropical Rhythm Boys; (0 Sole Mio) Bos
ton. Mass., r

1939

and

ring 
and

eia- 
lead 
♦ ith 
uth- 
ind.

Mm. 
ich-.

NY,

Chicago, October 15, 1939

Read, Kemp (Stone Bridge Inn) Tiverton.
RrfJ swinzt»««: (Dutch Villa*.) Toledo,

R^ehmsn Joe; (Baker) Dallas Tex., h 
»Ä ^mond Va.

clianicsville. NY, nc _, Cate) Chl- Richarda, Barner; (Lur«l>ou«» vale) cm 
r'M Bob; <Vont Orch. Corp.) Utiea. 
lllnaddo, Nino« (Harry'» New Yorker) Chi- 
11.™" .1» ; (Book-Cadillac) Detroit h fiXrto, IMn; (Metropolitan) Miami. Fla.. 

Roberta, Bob; (Cliff BeU’» Admir.l Bar) 
Itoh^'chet"' (Ye Okie Cellar) Chicago, nc 
Rneerz« Buddy; (Roosevelt) N.O., Lb.» I

I Rogers» Harry; (Half Moon) NYC, h I ^if^Kerfi, Jack Kurtze’s; (MCA) Chicago 
A Romanelli. Luigi; (King Edward) Tor 
I onto, Ont., Can., h
I Rose, Ray Ira, Strollers; (Andrews) Min
I neapolis, Minn., h 

» Rosen, Tommy; (Wisteria Gardens) At- 
IR<MhtMarty ”< Avalon-B.rren Lake) Niles.

Mieh.. bRoth, Eddie (Alabam) Chicago, nc 
lusadl, Jack (Chateau) Chicago, b

Saix Harry; (Subway) Chicago, nc 
Sands, Carl; (Chateau) Chicago, b 
Saunders Red; (DeLisa) Chicago, nc 
fA.it» Jan ; (Lincoln) NYC. h

[ Schenck. Clarenc; (B. A B. Casino) Pen
sacola, Fla., nc

Schmidt, Pel; (Gets Supper Club) Balto r 
Schnyder. Tony. (Toya) Milwaukee, Wis..
Schrader, Danny; (Manning’s) Miami, ne 
Pohreiber, Carl; (Pershing) Chicago, h 
Schuster, Mitchell (Gloria Palast) NYC, r 
Sears, Walt: (Palm Garden) Columbus. O 

nc
I, Leonard; I Club Oasis) Detroit, ne 

, Pete; (Hollywood Club) Alexandria.
Ker,”Irving; (Teddy's) Miami Beach, 
Fla., nc 
aw. Artie; (Pennsylvania) NYC, h

, Jack; (Capitol City Club) Atlanta, 
Ga., nc

rt Willie- (Cedar Inn) Wilmington, 
Del., nc
dney, Frank; (Main Street) Detiolt, nc 
egel. Irv; (Rex’s) White Lake. NY, cc

Silvers, Johnny; (WIOD) Miami
Simmons, Arlie (Southern Mansions) K.C., 

Mo ne
Sisal., Noble; (Paramount) NYC. h 
Siad». Ralph ; (WMT) Cedar Rapids. la. 
Smith. Johnny; (Arturo’s) Detroit, r 
Smith, Stuff; (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Snider, Billy; (Gibson) Cincinnati, h 
Soanick. Harry; (CBS) Hollywood
Soos«, John Philip, 3rd; (Paxton) Omaha, 

Neb., h

Dance Bands

—Dill Gilbert Photo

'Chop Chop1 raya Marty 
Rosen, drummer with Herbie Maul’s 
band. And while he shaken a leg to 
Woody Herman’» “Woodchopper’s 
Ball” with Imogene Broadway, of 
the Arkansas Broadways, Bill Gil
bert snaps the shutter. Rosen ha» 
to chop drums harder than ever non 
because he married the girl—and 
this is the first photo of the new Mr. 
and Mrs. Rotten together.

Use Negroes?
(Jumped (rum page 1) 

musician.-< to ask any one of them 
to sacrifice his integrity.”

Woody, in making the statement, 
gathered hit band around him nnd 
they drafted his quotation together. 
All felt the same way

Other comments:
TEDDY WILSON - T believe (lie hiring 

of colored musicians to play in whits bands 
is an excellent idea. I think, musically 
»peaking, it is of mutual benefit to both. 
The colored musician is the gainer where 
quality is concerned, and the white musi
cians are often further inspired by the 
rhythmic feeling of the Negro. I feel that 
this sort of mixing is conducive to the pro
duction of a higher type of swing band. 
Charlie Christian is the finest guitar soloist 
I have ever heard and his addition to 
Benny's band must be musically effective. 
It ia easy to understand that the arrange
ments of Fletcher Henderson must prove 
to be of great advantage to any musical or
ganisation."

ELLA FITZGERALD—"I believe the hir
ing of colored musicians in a white band Is 
really mutually beneficial. Both races have 
a lot to offer each other. It would be hard 
to understand the advisability of racial dis
tinction where artistry in musical advance- 

1 ment is concerned. The interchange of 
i musical Ideas between both races surely 
' must be broadening in influence."
, ARTIE SHAW: "It's most unfortunate 

that there are still promoters who book
1 bands on appearance. Every bandleader 
’ should be free to hire men on basis of abil
I ity and ability alone. I’d put colored boys 

in the band in a minute if they had the
’ talent—and a great deal of them have."

JACK JENNEY: "There should be no

Tan Cani« per Word—Minimum 10 Word*

Nickola a Davina of bond«*« England, I ran

London.

Mr. Dave Dealer, 
Down Beal, 
Chicago», IU.
Dear Mr. Dealer:

TM WOND'KINS IF YOU'RE LON KOMI«"
Dance Orchestration 60c from the Tone 

Publishers, 7905 Madison Ave., Cleveland» 
Ohio.

INSTRUCTION

Johnnie Visits The little
guy with Ihe baton near the p. a. 
•nikc it« “Johnnie Morris” of the 
Philip Morris eiggie »how which 
»tars Johnny Green. Recently at 
the Clayton (N. Y.) Casino he 
motored out to heai Roger Gra
ham’s bund, with whom he posed 
above. Graham stands at the right, 
the drummer ia Wink Wright, the 
trumpeter Eddie Santini, and the 
raxes in front are Smokey Fry 
(left) and Owen Elkin».
South, Eddie: (Blatz Pal Gardens) Milwau

kee. Wis., nc
{ Sowers, Ed; (Sunnydise Gardens) Detroit 
ISpitalny, Maurice; (KDKA) Pittsburgh

Spitalny, Phil; (State) Hartford, Conn., t. 
10/18

j Steed, Hy: (WMBC) Detroit
I Steele. Brooks; (Ballantine Inn) New York 

Fair
i Stilling, Eddie; (Nappo Gardens) Chicago, 
¡nc

Stipes, Eddie; (Bank Bar) Toledo, O., nc 
Stoeas, William; (WLW) Cincinnati

। Strickland, Bill; (Lotus) Wash., D.C., nc 
I Strong, Benny; (Crystal Terrace-Park 
1 Plaza) St. Louis, Mo., h

Stroud, Eddie; (Arcadian Cabaret) Tor
onto, Ont., Can., nc

Stuart, Nick; (Plantation) Dallas. Tex., nc 
Sudy, Joseph; (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, h 
Sullivan. Maxine; (Onyx) NYC. nc 
Sway, Sammy; (Bowery) Minneapolis, nc

Tse, Bill: (Roxy) Columbus. O„ nr 
L

Unvll, Dave: (Alnbam) Chicago, nc 
V .

Valenti, Joe: (Monteleone) N.O., La., b 
Valery. Richard; (Marine-Morecambe) No.

Lancashire, England, b
Van Osdell, Jimmy: (Alms) Cinti. Ii 
Varzos, Eddie: (St. Moritz) NYC, h 
Vento Bros: (Agostino’s) Chicago, r 
Vera, Joe (Congress) Chicago, h 
Versatillians, The; (Wonder Bar) Detroit, 

ne
Via, Pedro: (Cub» Casino) New York 

Fair
Vincent, Harold; (Deauville) Auburn, N.Y., 

nc
Vinn, Al; (Top Hat) Austin, Tex., nc 

W
Walbeck, Don; (Trianon) Louisville, Ky., 
Wallace, Ann; (Riverside) Tucson, Ariz., b 
Waller, Fats; (Famous Door) NYC, nc 
Walsh, Jimmy; (Del Mar Club) Santa

Monica, Cal., nc
Waring, Fred; (Billy Rosel Aquacade) 

New York Fai*Watkins, Sammy; (Hollendmi) Cleveland, 
h

Webster, Ralph; (Ocean View) Revere 
Beach, Mass.

Weeks, Anson; (Cotton Palace—Brazos 
Valley Fair) Waco, Tex., 10/7-21

Weems. Ted ; (Strand) NYC, t
Welk, Lawrence; (Nicollet) Minneapolis, 

Minn., 10/26, h
White, John; (No. Dallas Club) Dallas, 

Tex., nc
White, Mack; (Vai D’Or) Montreal, Qua., 

Can., nc
Whiteman, Paul; (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Whitney, Sonny; (Walton Roof) Phila., 

Pa., h
Wilborn, Dave; (Verne's Cafe) Detroit, 

Mich., nc
Wiley, Earl; (McGovern's Liberty Inn) 

Chicago, nc
Williams, Happy; (Cormaine) Niles Center, 

III., nc
Williams, Johnny; (CBS) NYC
Williams, Sammy; (Gibby's) Chicago, nc 
Williams, Sande; (Orangerie-Astor) NYC 

h
Williams, Tommy ; (Wilmer Vogt's Tavern) 

Mountainhome. Pa., nc
Willson. Meredith: (NBC) Hollywood 
Wing. Gerry. (On tour-L.A. Cal.) 
Woodbury. By ; (Station KDYL) SLC, Utah 
Woods. Howard; (Village Barn) N.Y.C. nc 
Woodyard. Bart; (Trison) Seattle, Wash., b 
Worland, Gene; (Cat & Fiddle) Indpls., nc 
Wray, Ernie; (Fleisher Studios) Miami,

Fla., nc
Y

Yarlett, Bert; (Hollywood) Toronto, Ont., 
Can. h

Young, Ben; (Northwood Inn) Detroit, ne 
Young, Sterling; (San Clements) L.A..

Cal., nc
Young. Victor; (MCAH) Hollywood

Zikes. Leslie ; 
nc

Zucket, Leon ;
Can.

Zundel, Olga ;
York Fair

Z 
(Chex Ami.) Itaffalo. N.Y.,

(CBC Studios) Toronto, Ont., 
(Metropolitan Exhibit) New

Teagarden. Jack: (Flatbush) Brooklyn 
N.Y., t. 10/19

Teeter, Jack; (Terri») Milwaukee, b
Thoma», Chet: (Wendel’») K.C., Mo„ nc
Thomas. Jo« (Marine Terrace) Mia...

Three Ambassadors; (Embassy Club) Den
ver, Colo., nc

Three Scamps: (Syracuse) Syracuse, NY, h
Thurston, Jack; (American Lesion Patio) 

Miami, nc
Tinsley, Bob: (Frank's Casino) Chicago, nc 
Tobias, Jason; (Toto’s) Holyoke. Mass., r 
Todro, Louie; (Park) Williamsport, Pa„ b 
Torres, Dick; (Continental) K.C., Mo.. I 
Trace. Al: (Ivanhoe) Chicago, nc
Trafton, Johnny; (Cow Shed) Detroit, nc
J1'*« Clyde; (SS Island Queen) Cincinnati 
Travers, Charles; (Charlotte, N.C.) 
Travers, Vincent; (Billy Rose’s Aquacade)

New York Fair

Truckee. Charles: (Hillcrest) Toledo. O.. h 
Truxell, Earl: (WCAE) Pittsburgh 
Turner, Claud«- (Ft. Garrj) Winnipeg

Man.. Can., h
Turner. Don; (Normandie Roof) Montreal. 

Que., Can., nc
ke, N.J.. h

Pittsburgh — Eddie Fields, vet 
nitery man 'has turned Ixioker.
Office, known as Mutual Radio

More news, more pictures, more 
features, more everything. That’sDown Beat—out the first

FBMC Signs Nichols
Pittsburgh — Red Nichols

’witched booking affiliations to the 
Frederick Bros. Music Corp, office. 
He was booked into the Willowi

Wrilo atating prie«. Mairi« nambora.”
Mr. Davi«« being an a ideai admiror •( Tod 

Lewia deairod lo compialo hia rathor 
aivo colloclion campriaing tomo 200 «idea «r 
litica by ibis band.

msnn.r; but 1« M» that I uadamtad bath 
Iba Kope aad character ef yew 
coca would ladeed b* -Ullin, it

Sincerely, 
(Sgd) W. H. Ward.

AT LIBERTY

LEARN TO IMPROVISE. Free "hot chorase»** 
topi,«! <rom r-coro. «nt upot. requact

State instrument. Write Box 188, Shirley 
Mow

ARRANGE* -young, efficient, dependable.
Union pianist-accordionist. Office man. 

Anywhere. Stan Swincy. e/o Down Beat. 
608 S. Dearborn St Chicago, IU.

FOR SALE 
INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

SELLING OUT lib Sousapbone *76. llauoun 
*35, Bueacher Trumpet 335. Alto Sax *2(, 

Bau Drum *18, Snare Drum *12, Hi Boy *8. 
Hi Pl Cymbal *4.50. Guitara. VloUna. Tenor 
Banjo« *3. Drum Heeds *2.50 Trade in 
Goldstein, 914 Maxwell. Chicago. Any make 
phonograph repaired *2. Open Sunday».

STRING IASS, 22, Experienced, Non-Union, 
Willing join Union if job require«. Read 

well, fake not » well. Volt * Geiger 
recording bau. Go any place. Tony Mc
Corkle, Box 102 e/o Down Beat, 608 3. 
Dearborn, Chicago.

dscri mi nation. Selection of men should be 
on ability basis."

SHEP FIELDS: "Have always regretted 
prejudice that forbids mixed bands. Hope 
to see it lived down in my generation."

CASPER REARDON—"Good for Benny! 
I'm for him. His ideas are like mine. If 
a Negro is a better performer use him. 
One cannot hope to draw a color line in 
music or any other art."

VIDO MUSSO: "I think It's a terrific 
Idea and I give Benny a lot of credit, but 
whether it’s going to go over depends on 
the public’s reaction. What do you suppose 
will happen if he ever goes down into Texas 
with the band? I not only admire Benny's 
musical taste In adding these men, I also 
think his using Negroes la a smart promo
tional and business move to buck all these 
good swing bands that are coming along to 
crowd him out of the limelight. More pow
er to Benny."

Asked for opinions, several other 
“big name” leaders and side men 
refused to be quoted. Siterview, 
witn th« majority, however, indi
cate that great progress ha.« been 
made in the last five years in re
gard to equality of races in the 
music field. Several leaders, in 
fact, said they believed that “with
in two more years, use of colored 
artists in white bands will be ac
cepted everywhere in the States.” 

All gave credit to Goodman for 
effecting the change.

Theater Bands Boom 
Ninny Employment

BY DON LANG
Minneapolis—Theater musicians 

are having their day once again. 
Jack Malerich is leading the band 
at the Minnesota theater and may 
even face a shortage, as six of his 
18 men return to the symphony 
shortly. The Gayety burlesque re
opened with seven men under Fred 
Oldre. The Lyceum also will re
open and the« Orpheum will bring 
in ace road shows.

Tho “go” combo of the month 
here is Oscar Bellman, piano; 
with Toby Michalson, Don Henne 
man and Chuck Singerman at 
Curly’s — where tho pay is good. 
Art Swalin really knocks himself 
out with Sammy Sway at the 
Bowery.

Dean Holmes still hold« forth
with three pieces nt the Gold Bub- 
hle A recent story in Down Beat 
which referred to the Gold Bubble
management as penny pinching 
proprietors” because they kept the 
money in the kitty brought fast 
results. The props caught the story, 
knocked, the kitty all to hell and 
told the boys to put up their own 
kitty. Now Holmes and his boys 
can keep the money the ’ 
pay them.

Lost track of n buddy? 
And him through Down
famous “Where Is?” column — a

GOT a new baby? Just married? 
A death in the family? Let Down Beat’s “Ragtime Marches On 
editor know about those things, so 
your friends throughout the world
can hear the news. No charge— 
we’re glad to break the news

ARRANGEMENTS 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC,

NEW HOLTON TROM1ONE (»lightly «hop- 
worn) *60. Used National Silver Guitar.

Regular (125 now *35. The Hanover-Cur- 
land Company, 291 Main St.. Norwich, 
Conn.

HANO-VOCALS from melody, 12.0 "Stock” 
orchs. *5-130. U- 109 Judson, Syracuse, 

N.Y.

MISCELLANEOUS

Would you like to buy or Mil a musical in
strument 7 For information, write THE 

MIDWEST MUSICAL EXCHANGE. No, « 
Columbia Bldg., Coffeyville, Kansas.

MUSIC MINTED—50 eoplea of your »one
*5.00. Alio orch., choral, bras» band.

Sample »ent. GIL FRIAR, 401 KAMBACH
St., (11) Pittsburgh, Pa

RECORD COLLECTORS. Enlargul Booklet
Complete analysis of the 100 Greatest 

Swing Recordings of all time. Comprehen
sive consensus, discussion, comments. In
valuable to beginners! 35c. Irving Morris, 
90S deYoung Bldg., San Francisco, Calif.

WLW Musidoiu Fed 
Up With Cherniavsky

BY BUD EBEL
Cincinnati—For the first time in 

the history of the spot, they had 
to turn away 1,800 customers when 
Henry Busse played Beverly Hills 
Country Club here last month, f

Deke Moffett moved into the 
Shubert theater from Beverly Hills. 
Burt Farber went into the Nether- 
land Plaza replacing Morton 
Franklin and his all-girl band who 
moved to Louisville. Billy Snyder 
¿tay extended at the Gibson Raths
keller. Dave Piates back in the 
Gayety thenter for the winter with 
Herman Kapp, former Rapp drum
mer.

Traveling bands are expected to 
move in for the winter on a big 
scale, with the Gibson, Plaza, 
Beverly Hills, Lookout House, and 
Old Vienna leading the way. Vir
ginia Gibson scored heavily on a 
recent one-niter. Musicians at 
WLW are pretty fed up with 
Cherniavsky Look nut for the big 
explosion.

Coquettes Won’t 
Forget This 
One-Nighter

BY EDDIE GUY

Scrant 
Coquett 
forget t 

The b 
featured 
went on a 
half-dozen arrangements. One of 
the girl tootlers fractured a leg, 
but played anyway. Viola Smith, 
the comely drummer, broke one of 
her prize tom-toms, which she de
signed herself.

But the evening was n big suc
cess for the dancers.

Independence Plus
Auburn, N. Y. — Those Three 

Guys, combo at Lakeside Inn, have 
done so well they plan to open their 
own place near here next summer. 
Lakeside management wants them 
to stay, but they’re going to Florida 
this winter as usual.

A “MUST" /
For Every Musician

YEARBOOK OF SWING
U ritten by Paul Miller. Down 

Ilfat's "uve'’ columnist, this is tin* 
first book ever written lo cover swing
music in all its phases. It given dates,

ords. It's practically u necessity for
the record collector ami -wing fan
Duke Ellington “ays, ‘'Miller’s
thorough knowledge of the »uhjecl
makes his hook doubly interesting
»2.00 per copy



Ralph ia on drums with Hi
Others In tha shot are
Truett Jones, Jame, jumpers .11 when not suckins riba, ne*

Kermour lladolph •t»l

ri the Pceptt Vh Out Phitfl PatU ia^t forth

Gates Are Gourmands. eS^y^h^tt Who’s This Guy. Dali? surre.ii.m i. .n right 
comes to ribs, .nd these guys .re no exceptions. And judging but it doesn't delve deep enough into the ‘out-of-thit- 
by the w.y Ralph Hawkina at the left la beating hia teeth, world,' according to these eats of Dean Hudson’s Florida 
they peddle some tatty ribs at Chicago’! Off Beat Club. Clubmen. Jimmy Pratt, behind the tie, and arranger George

i Harry James, seated at hia left. Barden say this pantomine depicts a surrealistic explana- 
Jack Palmer, Frank Sinatra, and tion of surrealism, or the eternal insanity, pointiest, 

and futility of all stuff, especially red not jive.

DOWS tO thO SOO In G wMt Vincent Lopea and aU of hia heat- 'Ugh! HOOD Tough.' 
wruy cohort, the other day; they decided that rehetrting ia all right — -
In ita place, but a dost pavilion on a steaming day ia not th# place. 
This buaintM-like poae did not fool the Dtrt Boot pholog, who knew vary 
wdl that the minute the shot waa snapped the boy. would drop their horn*

mented Chief Kolrhovtowa, Hopi Indian 
rim-shot expert, as Gene Krupa slapped out 
a riff for Mm at the World's Fair. “Ne. 
the name is Krupa, not Tough," enrrerted 
Gene The hand played a week in the Fair 
handthell. goes into Chieaet next month.
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